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HARD FACTS I 	The federal government's "bag of tricks" to aid the vicfiw of 	compasses: 	 type disaster that could be designated. 	

Wednesday in preparation for a Thursday morning opening of the citizens 	AssistanceA 	 courlties — including S minole — declared disaster areas by 	farm workers and citrus pickers. 	 the government's whole bag of tricks — to the people of Florida,  

11 1 27 

OF MONTH! On Wediiesday it is expected that a ledieral-state briefing on the 
an.

4# 	Personnel from the Federal Disaster AssisLarice Agency 	businessmen and homeowners affected adversely by the freeze. 	people's disposW," a KeHy aide said. 	 nOunced as weU as toll free numbers where viclims can 
Farmers Home Administration loam and grants for 	Whde the exact mechanics of the program was being deter- 

r 	
(FDAA) are expected to issue a joint statement with Gov. Reubin 	 Seek 

field office in 	operating expenses and 'damage to farm facilities, 	 mined in conferences of FDAA officials and Gov. Askew today, 	The Central Florida counties included In the President's order Rivigra BeachwW be staffed Sometime Wednesday afternoon and 	—Food Stamps under the hardship provision in the law to those 	FDAA began the work of setting up its Riviera Beach field office. 	are Seminole. - Urange, Volusia, Brevard, Osceola, 
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.' 	 Ii. 	- 	beln business by Thursday morning to provide relief outlined in 	suffering from adverse economic conditions brought about by The office will be operated under control of the Atlanta regional 	Marion, Citrus, Hernando and Pasco. 

Lake, Polk. 
-C_1~ 	 - 	 I 	__ 	 the president's disaster declaration. 	 freeze. 

r 	
office. The Atlanta office will coordinate with the Washington 

The relief to be avaUble in the designated areas of Florida 	 President Carter Issued the disaster prociamaum Monday I'll 	
- _ _ I 	... 	 Including Seminole and 10 other Central Florida counties en- that the presidential disaster proclamation is the most serious 	Personnel are expected to work around the clock today and 	Robert Bergland - DONNA ES'rES 
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WhatmMe Rob 
MyNei*ghbor?. Airport FBO Logs Upswing In Business 

By MARK WEINBERG 	 Aero Is preparing a file on aircraft based at 	 __________________________ 
Herald Staff Writer 	 the alroort "so we can inform ownerswhen 

But Schools Reopening 

I 	
- 	I 	Seminole sheriff's deputies 

have arrested five Longwood 
area Juvenile boys In con- Jury Sa  y s Yes nection with a Dec. 30, 1q75, 
burglary In which a shotgun, a 

By BOB LLOYD 	 Ili 	
case of ammunition and alco- 
bolic beverages were item Herald Staff Writer 	 NADER 	from a residence. 

A .veir.nId nfr,I 	 - 	
Detective John I. Poole said 

NEW YORK (AP) - Frigid temperatures 
persisted in most of the Midwest and Nor-
theast today as thousands of factories closed 
by the drain on natural gas supplies remained 
shut but some schools in at least one state 
planned to reopen. Schools in Pennsylvania 
heated by fuel oil, coal or electricity were 
permitted to open again today, ending a three-
day cold weather vacation for some of the 
state's more than 2 million students. The 
bitter cold has left more than 75 persons dead 
and forced up to 1.5 million workers out of 
work after factories and businesses were 
closed to conserve heating fuel. 

Rep. Teague Loses Foot 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Surgeons removed 

the infected lr ;oct of Rep. Olin Teague, D-
Tex., Monday, one month after he entered the 
hospital. 

Teague, 67, had injured the foot in World 
War H. A press aide said the congressman has 
had bad circulation in the foot in recent 
months. 

Teague, chairman of the Science and 
Technology Committee, will remain in 
Bethesda Naval Hospital for further surgery 
on the leg. 

Computer Security Breached 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The government's 

own experts have breached the defenses of a 
federal computer system, showing that 
private companies could have browsed 
through confidential information on millions 
of Americans. But the same experts now say 
the gaps in the security system of the Social 
Security Administration's computer have 
been patched. 

4.1 

Gas Bill Nears White House 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	An emergency 

measure that would give President Carter 
authority to ration scarce supplies of natural 
gas could become law today. The Senate 
approved the natural gas bill 91 to 2 on Mon-
day night and sent it to the House, where 
leaders were hoping to bring it to a vote and 
send it to the President's desk today. 

Agnew Must S,b,nit Records 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Lawyers for former 

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew have been or-
dered by a federal judge to turn over his 
records for use in a tax audit. 
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evading 1967 federal income taxes. The 
Justice Department says the current audit is 
unrelated. 

their annual maintenance Is due." 
-, Another improvement is In financial 
recdrds. "We've Improved our bookkeeping 
system so we can get daily financial figures 
on such Items as fuel sales," the general 
manager says. 

The interview Is Interrupted again, as the 
man interested in the Cessna 310 arrives. A 
short time later the smiling Lyons returns to 
his office - he has Just sold the airplane. 

Lyons outlines Aero's ideas, "still in the 
planning stages," for increasing charter 
flights to the airport: "We're working with 
two people very experienced In this business 
to secure as many big plane charter flights as 
we can get." 
The first step, Lyons says, is outlining a 
promotional package and letting possible 
customers know about It. 

Aero also plans to remodel a portion of the 
terminal building to create a pilots' lounge 
and additional office space. 

Another improvement to the terminal's 
facilities will be a restaurant managed by 
Jerry's Catering of Miami. Aero Is not 
directly Involved In arrangements for the 
restaurant, which are being handled by the 
Sanford Airport Authority. 

The restaurant will be open for business In 
"April or May," according to the Aero 
general manager. 

Lyons' background Includes experience 
with aircraft sales and fixed-base operation. 
From 1967-69, he was a Cessna district sales 
manager for single-engine aircraft. He Joined 
an FBO in Flint, Mich., In 1969 and became 
vice president In charge of sales. 

Ile also handled "all phases of fixed-base 
operation" at Flint before coming to Florida 
in 1973, when he became sales manager for an 
Orlando Cessna dealership. In 1976 be began 
working out of the Sanford airport selling 
Cessna and other airplanes. 

Aero-Services president Sullivan's 
background Includes 25 years of aircraft and 
air operations experience In the U.S. Navy. 

In 1966, Sullivan established an aviation 
pilot cow-se at Broward County Junior 
College and worked as a Jet aircraft pilot. For 
the next two years he became Cessna's pilot 
and training coordinator of dealership 
training for sales and services in main-
tenance, serving the southeastern United 
States from an office In Atlanta. 

Since that time he has opened two Famous 
Recipe Fried Chicken restaurants, in Sanford 
and Merritt Island, while remaining active in 
flying. 

In December he invested in Aero and 
realized a "long time dream" of heading an 
FBO. 

It's cold. It's raining. It's overcast at the 
Sanford-Central Florida Airport. 

"It's a good day for paperwork," says Mel 
Lyons, vice president and general manager of 
Aero-Services Inc., the airport's fixed-base 
operator (FBO). "We were pretty crowded 
over the weekend. Lots of people flew in and 
out of here. Most of them are snowed In 
today." 

An FBO provides an airport with services 
such as maintenance, fueling, flying lessons, 
aircraft sales and rental, charter flight 
arrangements and aircraft storage. 

Lyon's conversation is punctuated with 
Interruptions from Incoming phone calls, lie 
signs up a caller for flight training. Another is 
Interested In Lyons' recently-completed 
promotional flight to sell an airplane. A third 
caller expresses an Interest in buying a twin-
engine Cessna 310 offered by an airport 
customer. Lyons Is handling the We. 

Lyons Is part of a management team that 
bought controlling stock In Aero-Services In 
December from Henry Wight, who en- 
countered severe financial proL 	with the 
operation. 

Gerald Sullivan, a 25-year Navy veteran 
with broad experience in aircraft operations 
and management, Is the firm's president. 

"We're more than satisfied with the 
progress and improvements that have taken 
place in a short amount of time," says 
Sullivan, who became president in December. 

Lyons Is also optimistic about Aero's 
future. He points to a 10-0 per cent Increase 
In fuel sales and 30 per cent, Increase In (light 
training hours since he became general 
manager. 

"The flight school Is really starting to grow. 
This Is encouraging because flight training Is 
the basis for building other facets of the 
business," such as maintenance and fuel 
sales, according to Lyons. 

Aero has Increased its advertising for flight 
training and aircraft rental. 

In the past, flight training at the airport 
hasn't been profitable. Neither has the 
maintenance operation, which Lyons 
describes as "a top priority. We plan to have a 
more professional approach to make It the 
best and most efficient service people can 
have - and at a good price." 

Aero Is also promoting Its maintenance and 
fueling services "by writing to aircraft 
owners and through other means." 

"We'll be offering a different premium 
each month starting this month," says 
Lyons. This month's special for a 100-flight-
hour or annual aircraft inspection is a high 
quality rechargeable flashlight. 
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The first free tests for 
hypertension and 
glaucoma will be done by 
Seminole County Health 
Department staff in 
Sanford Wednesday from 1-
5 p.m. Everyone Is eligible. 

Dr. Orville Barks, 
Seminole Health Depart-
ment medical director, 
emphasized that these are 
simple screening checks. 
Persons who may have 
abnormal findings will be 
referred to their physicians 
for diagnosis. 

Glaucoma is an eye 
condition which often 
results in blindness 
through loss of the field of 
vision. Ills the third major 
cause of blindness In the 
United States and affects 
more than a million per-
sons. It glaucoma is 
detected and treated early 
enough the progression of 
blindness can be arrested 
completely. 

HENRY A. DIERKS MRS. JULIA LANEY 
Mrs. Julia E. Laney, 88, of 

Henry A. Dierks, 83, of 20 W. 2000 Semoran Blvd., Orlando, 
Lucerne Circle, Orlando, died ljpd 	Siindv 	night 	Rnr 	in 
Sunday, Wetumpka, Ala. she came to 

A native of Germany, 	he Sanford in 	1924. She was a 
came to Orlando three years member of the First 	United 
ago from Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Methodist Church. 

He was a mining engineer, 
and vice president and general Survivors include daughter, 

manager of (lien Alder Coal .., 	- 

Co., Wilkes-Barre, Pa . Winter Park; two grandsons; 

He was a 32 degree Mason, 
three 	sisters, 	Mrs. 	Oliver 

Kingston Lodge No. 395 F. and Smith, Mobile, Ala. and Mrs. 
A.M. Iren Temple in Wilkes- Martin Lyerly and Mrs. J. B. 
Barre, Pa. Graves, both of Opelika, Ala. 

He 	belonged 	to 	the Private funeral services were 
Professional 	Society 	of held at 10:30 a.m. today at the 
Engineers, 	the 	American graveside 	in 	Oaklawn 
Institute 	of 	Mining, 	the Memorial Park with Rev. Leo 
American 	Institute 	of King 	officiating. 	Brisson 
Metallurgical 	Engineers, 	the Funeral Home was in charge of 
American Mining Congress and arrangements, 
the 	American 	Inspectors 
Institute. 	He 	was 	listed 	in Funeral Notice Who's Who In America. ________________________-- 

Survivors Include his wife, 
Mrs. Eva L Dierks of Orlando; 

DIERKS, HENRY A. - Funeral 
services for Henry A. 

a daughter, 	Mrs. 	Kathleen 
Dierks. Si. 

of 20W I.ucprneClrcie, Orlando, 

Gallagher of Sanford; 	a son, 
wtio died Sunday, will be 3 p m 

John Dierks of Atlanta, Ga. and 
Wednesday 	at 	the 	Gramkow 
Funeral 	Home 	with 	Rev, 

seven grandchildren, Malcolm 	Anderton 	ofliciatln 

Gramkow Funeral Home Is In Interment will 	In Oaklawn b 

charge of arrangements. 
Memorial 	Park 	Gramkow 
Funeral Home ii in charge. 
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BUSY DAY FOR AERO-SERVICES GENERAL MANAGER MEL LYONS 

Casselberry Okays 
Health Po'o Hike 

By DONNA E'l' 	the past two years employe approved was the appointment 
Herald Staff Writer 	claims have totaled nearly as by the mayor of Max L Algase 

much as premiums paid. 	to the civil service board. 

	

The Casselberry City Council 	Councilmen Nathan Van 	- Heard Mayor Christensen 
Monday night awarded a Meter and Frank Schutte, announce that John D. Fisher 
contract to the Pilot Insurance speaking for the continuance of will serve as acting fire chief 
Co. for hospitalization and life the program said that the city and Stanley Wilson as acting 
insurance for city employes. hospitalization insurance, in lieutenant of the fire depart- 

But, Councilman Don Willson many cases, Is the only in- ment until a permanent chief is 
warned that the $40,000 annual sw-ance employes have, 	named. 
cost of providing employes with 	Van Meter said, however, it 	

Fire Chief Mark Walker insurance is quickly getting out must be dressed 
to employes resigned several weeks ago. of reach for the taxpayers and that the program not be abused. Christensen said he is not may be ultimately discontinued 	In other business, the 

if employes continue abusing council: 	 prepared as yet to make a 
permanent appointment and the program. 	 I 	- Approved the appointment someone 

already within the Noting that rates have in of Thomas Ecker of 1463 
creased by $8,000 annually for Canterbury Cir. to the board of 

department may be promoted. 

the city, Wilson asked, "how adjustment. Ecker has been a 	- 	Waived 	the 	bid 
can we ask them (the tax. four-year resident of the requirements to approve the 
payers) to pay for hospitaliza- community. 	 purchase of a 1971 pickup truck 
tion for others when many 	- Ratified the appointments for the utility department's 
riti,pnq 	oort niford to !'.3'.'e hy Mnyor flra!d C!".ristensen of operating supervInr at a met 

hospitalization plans for them- Carl B. St. Andrew as an oi 
selves?" 	 alternate member of the - Tabled for an un- 

Willson, saying that he had planning and zoning boards. St. determined amount of time the 
run for election on a platform of Andrew will vote only if regular Alpha Land Co. drainage 
reducing taxes, warned if the members are absent. Also problem discussion. 
"i':' '" i" rtrt rz.ng 
money, it may be necessary to 
raise taxes rather than cutting 
them. 

"It is coming to a point where FRESH the city can no longer afford to 
provide the hospitalization," he 	 I 
said,  urging that his colleagues 
consider dropping the hos- 
pitalization and continuing the 
life insurance program. 

The motion to approve a 
contract with Pilot Insurance TOMATOES Co. was approved on a 4-1 vote 
with Wilson casting the only 
negative tally. 

The hospitalization approved 
provides for $100 deductible on 
hospital and doctor bills and 
Increases employes life in-
surance benefit from $5,000 to 
$10,000. Dependent coverage 
under the new program will 

G Increase rates to employes by 
50 cents per month to $16.50. 

It was pointed out that over 4 	
LB. 

Hypertension, 

Glaucoma 

Tests On Tap 

M-Sat. 8 A.M.-5 P.M. 

OTHER SPECIALS 

IN BRIEF 
Mondale Ends World Trip, 

Sees U.S. Pacific Power 
TOKYO (AP) - Vice President Walter F. 

Mondale ended his trip to Western Europe and 
Japan today, vowing the United States "will 
remain an Asian Pacific power." Speaking at 
a news conference shortly before he took off 
for Washington, Mondale said be emphasized 
to Prime Minister Takeo Fukuda that the 
Carter administration 	not intend to turn 
its back on Asia." 

Young Heads For Africa 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (A?) - President 

Carter's ambassador to the United Nations, 
Andrew Young, heads for Africa today to 
sound out black leaders on the future of U.S.-
African relations. Young's 10-day journey will 
take him to Tanzania and Nigeria, where 
leaders of major black countries and 
liberation movements will be meeting at 
national celebrations and festivals. 

Two First Ladies To Visit 
OTTAWA, Canada (AP) - Margaret 

Trudeau, wife of Canada's prime minister, 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, will fly to Washington 
by commercial jet Wednesday for a two-day 
visit, a spokesman says- 

" 
ays 

Mrs. Trudeau plans to have tea with 
President Carter's wife Rosalynn that af-
ternoor in th White House and dine later at 
the home of Jake Warren, Canadian am-
bassador to the United States. 

Helen Sweeney, Deltona 
William H. Hahn, Enterprise 
Brenda Veino, Osteen 
Anne M. Lavery, Webster, 

Mass. 
Ethel J. Davis, Winter 

Springs 

Lettuce 

Celery 
Cucumbers 

Bell Peppers 

Onions- 

White, Spanish 

Potatoes-White, 
Sweet, Idaho 

And Many More 

Erningflenajd 
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r1 valued at $1,000, from a storage . 	 ' 	or'cir 
shed at the Red Bug Lake 

	

CotI1ty Park on Red Bug Roa 	Migrants To Get Checks Deputy Elton Grantham 
reported the wire was taken 
from a locked metal sto4ge ,,'%.. In 2 Weeks, Askew Says 
shed. 
Linda Sue Warren, of 5304 

. 	 HOMESTEAD (AP) - President Carter's Pineview Way, Li southwest .. 	dsianntinn nf ri i.4 - - - 	
,•, ,,,, 	 w uuwu - near uie all five boys were turned over to 	 Seminole, reported a brown scene has been convicted by a circuit court Jury of robbing one of 	Nader. 	authorities at the Sanford tOWfl Sanford. Officers said the suede dress coat and two rings, his 

Circuit Judge Robert B. McGregor ordered David Scott, 25, of 	
Juvenile Detention Center missing 1274 cream-colored total value $250, Missing after 

700 C. Seventh SL, held in jail during a pe ientence investigation 	'I'll 

	

Get 	boh1owg their arrests on Buick sedan Is valued at $3,000. her residence was entered, 
Monday. 	 Sheriffs detectives today according to a report filed by following the jury's verdict Monday afternoon In Sanford. 

Poole said two 12-year-olds were looking for burglars who deputy R. I. O'Dell. - BOB 

	

Prevo Larry Clark, 59-year-old security guard who Lives across Apology 	have been charged with armed tookil,000 feet of copper wire, LLOYD the street from Scott, told the Jury that Scott was one of two men 	 ______________________________ bw1ary in cowiedlon with the who used a machete to rob him of his auto, watch and nearly *200 	 burglary at the residence 1 	 Legal Notice the night of Dec. 16, 1216. Clark said the machete was put to his 	WASHINGTON (AP) - 
	Charles E. Croil, 114 Brantley neck and he was forced to stop the 1975 sedan on Longwood. 	Consumer advocate Ralph 	Hall Lane, Brantley Harbor, off 	Number iSlil 	National Bank Region Numbers Markham Road south of SR-46 west of Sanford, where he'd gone 	Nader says be Is deter- 	SR 434 west of Longwood. 	 REPORTOF CONDITION CONSOLIDATING after an unidentified man accompanying Scott said he wanted to 	mined to extract an 

go borne. 	 Th ee boys, ages 13,14 and 14, 	 DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES OF THE 

	

apology for an ethnk 11 	were charged with receiving 	BARNETTBANKOFSEMINOLE COUNTY, 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION Clark, who testified that he'd bought whiskey for the two men 	front Federal Trade Coin, 	stolen property, according to and played pool with them at Club Two Spot east of Sanford 	missioner Paul Rand 	Poole. 	 OF ALTAMONTE SPRINGS IN THE STATEOP FLORIDA, 

ATTHECLOSEOFBUSINESSOP4DECEMBER31,1f7 earlier In the day, said Scott grabbed him in a "bear hug" as he 	Dixon. 	 A 17-year-old Forest City 	PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY struggled with the unidentified man wielding the machete. 	Dixon called Ralph 	juvenile boy was lodged In the 	 COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY, Clark said he was robbed of his wallet and watch and the two 	Nader "a son-of-i•blteb 	Orange County Juvenile 	 UNDER TITLE 12, 	 41 
men drove off In his auto, which police later found abandoned in 	and a dirty Arab" at a Sanford. 	 recent appearance before 	

Detention center at Orlando 	 UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION I'1 
Thousands early today following an auto Scott took the witness stand in his defense and said he didn't 	an Industry group, IC- 	theft at Forest City, in Cash and due from banks ...............................3.123 know the name of the mystery man he'd been drinking with all 	cording to sources who 	

southwest Seminole, sheriff's U.S. Treasury securities ................................7,639 day. 	 attended. 	 deputies reported. 	 Obligations of other U.S. Gov't "The first time I knew anything about any robbery was when 	Dixon, when asked by a 	Deputy Richard Faulkner 	agencies and corps ...................................3.200 am sherurs detective woke me up at my house and I went down to 	reporter Monday about the 	reported Wilfred V. DeWitt, 30, Obligations of States and his office for questioning," Scott told the Jury. He testified that 	incident, did not deny 	was awakened by noises outside 	political subdivisions ...................................039 
Clark had dropped him off at ()7ess Avenue and Seventh Street 	making the slur and 	his home about lam. and saw Other bonds. notes. and 

debentures ...................................... No in Sanford and said he wasn't with Clark on Longwood-Markham 	declared "I don't Intend to 	someone dive away in his Fr& Pese s'ck 	 I 

	

iglzetoRalpbN.der." 	Volkswagen. Faulkner said 	and corporate stock ..................................... 	40 

	

Scott denied any part in the robbery and claimed Clark is Nader countered that 	Orange County she 	Trading account securities ........................None using me to try to find out who the man was who robbed him." 	"He owes --and  15 th11' 	deputies stopped the stolen auto Federal funds sold and GUILTY PIEA 	 President Carter, and 	minutes later on p. gi 	securities purchasec' 
nano her case heduled for trial before Judge McGregor this 	many other Americans an 	Sorrento Rood and arrested the 	 ° 	...................... None 

Loans. Tolil te*cJuding earned week. Joseph C-ark's Hersey, 18, of Lake Monroe, pleaded guilty to 	 And ha 	 Juvenile driver. ..................7.377 a grand jury indictment of attempted sexual battery upon a f. 	me one." 	 Sanford police today were 	Less: Reserve for possible loan year-old girl. As part of the negotiated plea State Atty. Douglas 	National Association, 	
investigating the theft of an 80- 	losses ......................................... 147 Cheshire's office dropped a second charge of sexual battery upon 	of Arab-Americans taid LI 	year-old resident's auto from 	Loans. Net  ........................................... 7.2)0 the child. 	 was preparing a f.srnaJ 	the east parking Lot at Bram 	Direct lease financing ........................................83 

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, The court ordered Hersey held in Jail and examined by 	protest for delivery to 	Towers, a retirement high-rise 	 assets PsychiatriA3 to determine if he may be a mentally disordered se, 	Wlte House today. and other  
offender before sentencing, set for March 29. 	 Dixon's remarks we. 	

apartment building in down. 	representing bank premises ........................... 713 e 
KIDNAP TRIAL Rea l estate owned other than made In a question-and- 

Trial was scheduled to begin today before Judge McGregor for 	answer session with a 	 bank premises - 	 117  
Investments in unconsolidated Robert Charles McGill, 31, of Orlando. He Is accused of kidnaping 	 committee of t 	Legal Bill 	subsidiaries and associated a man from a restaurant parking lot west of Sanford at 	g- 	Grocery 	Maaifacturers 	 companies .....................................None point on Nov. 24, robbing him of a pickup truck and ps,onai 	Aswiation of Amer". 	 Customers' liability to this bank 

property and later firing a shotgun blast at a pursuing Sanford 	The meeting, attended by 	Brings Out A o acceptances outstandng .....................None 
Other assets 	...............................................251 policeman, 	 about 50 people, was held  

at a hotel in nearby 	 TOTAL ASSETS ......................................23.295 

	

Arlington, Va., Jan. 17 to 	What For? 	 LIABILITIES discuss consumer Issues ApopkanSuin g 	jjn.y' dealings 	Seminole County corn- Demand deposits of individuals 

	

with regulatory agencies, 	missloners today appeared 	prtruhps.. and corps .................................8.159 
Including the Fit. 	undecided whether or not to pay Time and savings deposits 

of individuals. L
awmen 

	

Dixon acknowledged to 	$30,355 in attorney's fees 	prtnsh,,ardc 	.- ..:;a.i ..................11.260 
, 	
Area 	 The 	 p 	,t requested by a Tampa law firm c.pits of United States "1 made some remark, 	whose 	 ernt .............................................6) 

	

I don't Imagine I said 	last year by the county. 	Deposits of States and For 	$40,000 	an1h1ng complimentary 	The firm of Alley. Alley and 	political subdivisions ................................. 

	

about Mr. Nader. He's 	Blue submitted outstanding Deposits of foreign govts. and 
official institutions 	. ... ......................No 

	

never said anything corn- 	Invoices from May through 	 ... 
Deposits of commercial banks .....................one 

An Apopka man acquitted in circuit court in Sanford last July 	pllmentary about me." 	October of 1975. 	 N Certified and officers' checks ..............................243 on charges of resisting officers with violence has filed a lawsuit 	The AP learned of the In- 	Executive Assistant Roger TOTAL DOMESTIC DEPOSITS 
.... 

se.kin2 540.0(1) damages Irrwn lb. nfi'.e', 	 "---'- 	" - 	 ' 	

' 	 T 	 21.777 oia;  uemand deposits .... 	 .... ......... 
.8,966 The civil action 

- 	 r' 	 'ux* Wu4 MA UULLLU* , filed by James G. Bowser, 35, and his wife, 	at the business meeting, 	or deny what value the county 	Total time and savings Wilma, claims that Sheriff's Sgt. Diaries Coffee and deputy J.F. 	They asked not to be 	received from the $30,000 	deposits ....................................... Bennett "without reason or provocation assaulted and struck" 	mi11J 	
.. 

he billing fonng , 
. 	

Total deposits in 	
12.756 

 
... . 

Bowser "and caused him to be arrested and j.il" 	 Dixon. 13, has been an 	does conform," Neiswender 	foreign offices ... ....... 	... ............ .None 
Also nazusi as a defendant in the su., filed for Bowser by 	FTC member since the 	said. 	 TOTAL DEPOSITS IN DOMESTIC 

......21.722 Orlando attorney Robert S. Sigman, Is the Seminole County 	early 1%k. He and Nader 	"As to whOtb.r we rer'*v! 	s..-- - - - 
AND FOREIGN OFFICES ..................... 

	

have been steady foes. 	stantJaJ benefits, it's hard to 	securities sold under Bowser claims the actions of the deputies, during an incident at 	Nader issued a report In 	tell," the executive assistant 	agreements to repurchase ..............................1 Gayles Place Bar, U.S. 17-92, Longwood, on April 3, 1276, were 	l"3 	which 	attacked 	added. Nelswuider said 	Liabilities for borrowed money ......................None 
Mortgage indebtedness ........................................28 "intentional and malicious and designed to wilfully infuct pain 

	

Dixon's role, saying the 	charges 	resulted 	from Acceptances executed by and disability" upon Bowser. He claims that he suffered serious 	lit was lethargic. pro- 	"trat.c_v Se!!i'S" 	 or for account of this bank and permanent injury and incurred large medical till.s, low of 	business, wasteful and 	county officials met with 	and outstanding ................................. No income and legal fees as results of the deputies actions. 	Insensitive to consumer 	lawyers from the firm and Other liabilities ....................................... Mrs. BOWS&S claim is that she's been denied "valuable 	needs. 	 secured copies of 	f 	TOTAL LIABILITIES (excluding 
ccsxifort and society" of her tree-trimmer husband as result of the 	 ___ 

	

-' 	 the Teasnsters Union and 00er 	subordinated notes 
alleged injuries and that he has been "unable to assist her in the UflIlated uri..1.s. 	and debentures) ................................. ... 31,951 household work and has been less able to produce needed income 	 Last year. the commission Subordinated notes and 

debentures 
HW 

and support" 
terminated the services of 	 No 

Circuit Court records indicate that James Gilroy Bowser, 35, of Alley, Alley 	Blue because 	 EQUITY CAPITAL 337 Faye St., -Apopka, went to trial in circuit cowt July 7 on two 	STOP 	VIIE S 	commit loners felt the ex. 
counts of resisting an officer with violence and one charge of 	 ponditm were getting out of 	 stock 

None (par value 	............................ A jury never deliberated in the case. Circuit Court Judge 	 advise the county on union Common 
stock Robert B. McGregor directed a verdict of acquittal for Bowser at 

	

I — i 	

matters and develop an OVU'*U 	a. No shares authorized 83,337 the cc clusson of the states pr----'on of 	
. 	 strategy to keep the ikris Out 	b. No shares outstanding 

r.ting an office' without violence, 	 hand. The firm's purpose was to 	No. shares ou tstanding 

Sheriff John Polk acknowledged today that he has been served 	 of Seminole County. Public 	83 W (par value) .............................
. 	 833 with notice of the lawsuit LiZ declined any commet 	 emplo 	were given the ngl 	Surplus .............................................. The lawsuit has been assigned to Qrctit Court Judge Docnimck 	 of collective bargaining 

	
Undivided .............................................32 

85 

Saul for tri.aL No tearuig date has been M. 6. 	~ 	 Florida legisLature 1275. 	Reserie for contingencies and 
other capital reserves 	 (12) Chairman r: 	TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ..  ...... .......................... 1,338 W illiams 	advised 	corn- TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 	 ............ Jail Near, Longet Frets 	mWkOm they will "either EQU I TV CAPITAL ...................... 23.295 pay tt (the tAU Orgotocourt" 

Commissioner John Kim. 	 MEMORANDA 
othi Said the bi

ll should be Average for 15 or 	calendar reviewed by a C7 	 days end ing with ca ll date: Over Telling 3 Children 	
Commissioner
_

by the boarii 	
_ 

Fed funds sold and securities .... ASPEN, Cob. i API - A 	The 36year-.old French-born mired in this Rocky Moixtai.n Harry Kwiatko,skj said be has 	purchased under agreements weary 	 a 	 Q"""i' on 	50 resell ................... ____ 	___ 	 Total loans .......................................... 
it home with ex-ImiiancI Andy 14 of cr 	fly negligent txuni- 	Lobe said he feared that let some 01 the Alley, M 	ou1 	'T 	its 	or 

	

Wilhi.trm' at her side to tell their csde, a misdemeanor, in the ting Miss Longet off witht*d a 	t1' 	 more in domestic off ices ............ 

7,114 

	

ftee thildrnt that their mother shooting death of retffr,aon jail term "mJ* undermine re 	W1Thflt said Cs1rnl.tft$ 	Tot ii deposi ts 	
2 

IN 
1,20 mint spend a month In jail for 	ior Vladimir  -Spider- Sabith Sped for the law.' 	 Ifl 	review the bills for a 	Fed. funds 	 securities  killing her __ 	 lad March. 	 1W dw Judge 	 dedskst in two weeks. 	sold under agreements "rm not war how I'll tell 	)j 	 WA .ê... _..t.l 	 I. i1 	L..'l.L.__ 6. 

thesn' the tiny, dark-b" 
Miss Lrt said as she left her 
attorney's office Monday. 

Miss Longet was also adored 
to pay $35 at the cod of  pro-
bation report She could have 
been jailed fm two years wd  
fined $5,000, 

Her lawyers said they were 

o" whether to flgti a 31-day 
Jail term and two-years. pro  
ticu ooeJ by a date dlstrit 	 _____ 

-coed alg  
A 	who visited Miss Long- 

et after the thai said she ap-
peared to her "a bed— v0nt 
an." 

a MOUM to ag for a 	 ___ 

new trial, but they dressed t 	 ____ 

would be her .imt. den- 	 ____ ___ 

day in At regardiesa of the 
adcome ci her case, 

"Because of the cards and 
Idlers rn recrived, and the 
prayers, I feel very good about 
everybody," she said odinde 
the courtroom as the blinked 
back tears. "I feel very good 
about Aspen. People are very 
worm a seinaive, I realise 
people are very beastlfui," 

But Judge George E. Loin' 
add much of the p4ty giv 
to the cane had been 	Be 
towaid Miss I 	abti 
it 	n the talk in tins 

has also contained 
aide 
noted that SaiNch was a 
professional skier greatly ad- 

F-----' Wi •'- 	 - 

Noelle, 13, Christian. 11. and 
Bobby, 7, and said Miss Longet 
could doee any time before 
Sept- I to spencl ber mouth b, 
jaiL That prwititon would allow 
her chilóen to spend their 
sommer vacation elsewhere 
while their mother vu In jail, 
the jisige said. 

After sentend 
rushed to comfort Miss Ee(. 
LiiU and hWg her. They 
were divorced in 1275 tnt *111 
are ftiends  

Miss Longd was orraded the 
Igt* S&be4i van slain with a 
single fl-caliber build in his 
dunach. She told Jurors tha 
she accidodaiiy Eat him an be 
aught her to use the gun. 

LlaLiIitestoborrowe 	 ................. None Standby letters of credit (outstanding 
esotrepc-tdat,) .................................. None Time deposits of *100.000 or more 
(QuWanding as of report date) 
Time certificates of deposit in 
denominations of S1OO 
crmor ...................... 	 820 Other time deposits in amounts 

. . ... .
. 

 

5)00.000 or more ...........................None 
I. Azlen Pucteft, Vlc. President & Cashier of the above 

named bark do hereby declare that this Report of Condition is 

	

true and correc150 	best ofmYk,,$, 

Arlen Puckett 
January 7. 1971 

Statsm 
W,, the undersigned directors attest the CO3'tIC$fl 	of t#nt of rejr 	and II6biIIfl.4 We declare that It has been ex.ansinsd by us, and to Pta best of 

and correct. 

C. lesMayna,d 
Ralph L WEar Directors 

Davie E Sims Pubt%th- Feb 1. 977 
DE 

"If the IRS 
calls me in, 
Block goes 

with me. No extra 
charge." 

When Block prepares your taxes, they 
stand behind their work. So if the IRS 
should call me in, H&R Block will go 
along with me at no extra charge. Not as 
my legal representative, but to answer 
any questions about how my taxes were 
prepared. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

	

SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 

	

309E. isist. 	 iSOSanlandoSprIng Dr. 

	

Ph. rn-ElI 	 Ph. 8314484 

Open la.m..fp.rn. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat £ Sun, 
OPEN TONIGHT—NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

	

- 	Other 	Area Office in Oviedo 343.3 

is alujor 
disaster area provides more than $30 million 
in aid for some 50,000 migrants forced out of 
work by the killing freeze, officials say. 

Carter's action came Monday as 
Agriculture Secretary Robert Bergland met 
with citrus growers in Orlando and toured 

'f 

 South Florida vegetable fields and migrant 
labor camps. 

Gov. Reubin Askew, who joined Bergland 
for the South Florida tour, said the first 
checks for unemployed migrants should be in 
the mail within two weeks. Migrants who can't 
find work can get weekly checks averaging 
$64 for up to 10 weeks. 

el F Gas Tax Hike Faces Fight 
ORLANDO (AP) - Calling the motorist 

"more over-taxed than the home-
owner," the chairman of the House Tran-
sportation Committee says he'll fight Gov. 
Reubin Askew's proposal to hike gasoline 
taxes. 

Rep. Fred Jones, D-Auburndale, said that 
instead of a tax boost the state should consider 
cutbacks in the bureaucracy, curtailment of 
expenses, revision of the tax system and giv-
ing counties control of some $90 million in 
revenues of the current 12-cent state and 
federal gasoline taxes. 

Cotton Men Promised Help 
LAKE BUENA VISTA (AP) - The 

chairman of the House Cotton subcommittee 
today pledged support for market-oriented 
cotton legislation and lower interest rates on 
government loans to growers. 

Rep. David R. Bowen, DMiss., told the 
National Cotton Council's annual meeting that 
most industry leaders believe the present 
cotton program only needs updating to con-
form with changes since enactment of the 1973 
farm law. 

Wallenda Does His Thing 
MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Karl 

Wallenda, a great-grandfather who says 
challenges are what keeps him alive, has 
found a short-cut between the tops of two 17-
story luxury hotels - an inch-thick tight wire. 

Wallenda, 72, made the 700-foot-long walk 
late Monday as part of a televised dare-devils 
show. 

Collins Picked In Pay Fight 
TALLAHASSEE u'tP, - A specca 

master will try to settle the dispute between 
the Board of Regents and university faculty 
negotiators after talks broke down over pay 
hikes. 

Both sides agreed Monday to have former 
Gov, LeRoy Collins serve as special master to 
hold hearings and make a recommendation. If 
either side rejects the recommendation, the 
dispute goes to the legislature. 

Coe Wins Revenue Post 
TALLAHASSEE, (A?) - On a 4-3 vote, 

the Cabinet todayappointed veteran tax official 
Harry L. Coe as state revenue director. 

Coe was confirmed after the three Cabinet 
members who opposed him said the Cabinet 
should order a formal selection procedure and 
examine other candidates. 

The selection went as expected as the 
Cabinet members who had not announced 
their votes in advance voted as aides indicated 
they would. 

Graham-Brantley Feud 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Orders 

banning the use of Senate facilities by anyone 
not on the chamber's payroll is an attempt "to 
protect the taxpayers' property," says Senate 
President Lew Brantley. 

But Sen. Robert Graham says the action is 
"the latest and most extreme example" of an 
attempt to "turn the Senate into a palace." 

Graham objected after Howard Walton, 
Bran Iley's senior executive assistant, ordered 
a part-time aide and an intern out of 
Graham's office last Friday. 

However, Graham charged that such it 
policy would prevent senators from using col-
lege interns or hiring staffers with their own 
money. 

Lines Drawn On FPL Hike 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Lawyers for 

Florida Power and Light Co. say the state's 
largest utility needs a $235-million interim 
rate increase to assure the firm a fair return 
onits investment. 

"Each day that goes by without rate relief 
$1 million - I repeat, $1 milion - will be lost 
by the company forever," company lawyer 
Shepard King told the Public Service Com-
mission on Monday. 

He said the firm, the state's largest power 
company with 1,8 million customers, would 
stand on the verge of financial chaos if the 
PSC denies the request for rate relief while a 
larger $349 million permanent rate hike 
request is pending. 

STALL No. 13 
FARMER'S MKT. 
SANFORD 

JANUARY 31, 1977 
ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 
Marie Englis 
Jack Fightmaster 
Amos Henderson 
Clarence 0. Johnson 
Erie Jordan 
Linda F. Lee 
Veronica Perry 
Suzanria Wolff 
Howard C. Bedson, Deland 
Harry S. Brodt, Deltona 
Edith L. Krebs, Deltona 
Irene G. L4edlard, Deltona 
Martha A. Nichols, Deltona 
James B. Perigord, Deltona 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: 
Jon Garcia 
Lancy H. Griffin 
Harold E. Herbst Jr. 
Samuel T. Kennedy 
Eartine McDonald 
Avis M. Ray 
Theresa White 
Sandra Woodard 
William R. Henry, Deltona 
Douglas E. Proctor, Deltona 
Alberta L Sever, Deltona 
Johnny Cooper Jr. Miami 

WEATHER 
8 a.m. temperature 32 

degrees, overnight low 31, 
Monday high 45. Humidity 94 
per cent 30.11 thing. Rainfall In 
24 bows to 8 am. today .1* 
Inches. Rainfall for January 
3.75 inches. Winds calm. 

Forecast: Sunny and cold 
today with high In the upper Ws. 
Low tonight In low 40a. High 
Wednesday in SOs. 

Wednesday Tides 
Daytona Beach: High 1:33 

a.m. and 1:50 p.m.; Low 12:34 
p.m. 

Port Canaveral: 111gb 1:14 
am. and 1:19 p.m.; Low 12:20 
P.m. 

Bayport: high 1:11 p.m.; Low 
1:50 a.m. end 1:52 p.m. 

13514 

lATE FARMERS 

MARKET 

1300 FRENCHE 
iANFORO 

3226422 

A 
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Evening Herald 
wiN. FRENCH AvF...sIbflfl, FLA.3?77 1 

Area ('Ie :lO5-.122.2611 cr 8.11-9993 

'if 

It all the words written and all the cartoons 
'-;wn on the pardon of Tokyo Rose were placed 

side by side they might almost equal those miles of 
harangue turned out by Japanese propagandists for 

Around 	Mrs. Iva Togurl D'Aquino and her nine or 10 I 	 associates to bedevil U.S. troops during World War 
II. 

9 	The pardon isn't important, except to Mrs. 
- 	 D'Aquino. She'll write a book or two, lecture a bit 

and spend the rent of her life arguing she really 
didn't hurt the boys overseas. 

As one of them —a Marine of the First Division, 3YI 	Guadalcanal, Cape Gloucester-New Britain, 
_______ 	 Pelelleu, I agree with her. But her pardon did bring 

memories. 
One little story demonstrates the fierce pride of a 

he Clock 	laughed It off. 
closely knit unit which listened to Tokyo Rose and 

It also Involves one of the Marines' finest, Four- 
DON HALLMAN 	Star Gen. Lewis Walt, now retired and living In 

Orlando. He was only a colonel when he took his 
First Regiment of the division ashore in the muck, 
swamp and terrible rains of Cape Gloucester. On 
New Britain Christmas Day of 1943, seven days 
later, his battered, weary troops were on the edge of 
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Ford's Budget 

Is Good Guide 
Congressional Democrats received ex-

President Ford's new budget as if a deliveryman 

had arrived at the door with something they hadn't 
ordered. 

........_L.  & 	 £ - 

But what about those not-so brave 4F's back home? 

Do you know where they are tonight? Do you know 

where your wires and sweethearts are tonight? I'll 

tell you. In bed together. That's right. While you 

boys are fighting this war on foreign beaches,they 
are really keeping the home fires burning. 

The music was good and her rantings were no 
more interruptive than today's endless com-
mercials. So perhaps Tokyo Rose didn't really hurt 
the Marines. 

Except one time I remember when she really did 
shake up a bunch I was with. 

"I have some real news today," she announced. 
"The Butchers of Guadalcanal left Melbourne this 
morning. They are on their way to Goodenough 
Island and will strike at the Cape Gloucester Air-
port on New Britain as soon as they can build up 
their courage. We'll be waiting, Marines." 

The "butchers" looked at one another. One said, 
"Gosh, that's where we're going." Such efficient 
spying was unsettling. 

Tokyo Rose was correct. We did stop at 
Goodenough to build a base, the rest of the division 
Joined us and on Christmas morning we landed on 
New Britain. 

the airport, ready to move in the next day. It was 
pouring rain and was cold — even though Cape 
Gloucester was almost sitting on the Equator. 
Malaria had broken out again, men had been lost. 

Co). Walt received a phone call. Someone in 
Virginia (that was division headquarters back on 
the beach) was telling him that the fresh Fifth 
Regiment would move through his men at dawn and 
take the airport. 

Col. Walt's actual words were not too important 
and anyway they would have had to be laundered. 
In effect he told the general that expected fighting 
on the airport would be mild to the intercine 
rebellion that would take place If any outfit, any 
outfit, tried to go through his men to do the cleanup 
Job. 

Col. Walt had his way. The next morning the 
First Reglmcnt moved onto the airport — and not a 
Japanese was there. 

Not too many of you in the states heard the soft, 
fluid, doubt-Infecting line handed out by Tokyo 
Rose. It was designed to destroy morale. 

One approach, and It was a beauty, went 
something like this: 

"Boys, you're brave men, we won't deny that. 

 attention payso olle 	iuuui 	to wnat a lame- DON OAKLEY 	 _______ duck president has to say," said Speaker Tip 	 ____ 

O'Neill in the House. Sen. Edward Muskie of the 	 _1

.

________________________________ 

Senate Budget Committee shrugged off basic 	

I __ 
	 Coughing. elements of the Ford budget as "unrealistic" and 	Ref ugees 	11 -,, 

"unworkable." 	 _____ 

What they're waiting for is a Jimmy Carter 

budget — one that will embody the tax cuts, job 	Still   Flow 	, 	 ,_ 
. r.1 

	 ____ 

_ 	 Take Lon
. . `~'

g s. 
programs and other features that the new 	 - 

- . 

1' 
President has been talking about during the 	To America 	¼ ' - 

transition. 

- c 'I, 	 Words Only 

	

They won't be consigning the Ford budget to 	 (1 	 - 

the 	wastebasket, however. It is not only a 	 lathe decades since World War II, the United 	 - 	 . .! 
document which the outgoing President was 	States has opened Its doors to millions of 	 - 	 . 

- _____ 

	 WASHINGTON — Forget about President 
required by law to submit, but it represents the 	

refugees from around the world. 
foundation and much of the superstructure of what 	

While the numbers are smaller than they 	( 	' ('' 	( 	 . 	

11 
.. 	

Carter's Inaugural Addresj, his walk down 
__________ 	 Pennsylvania Avenue, his Vietnam pardon, his 

tho forlsbral iiAlya 	, ,,,,.1I 	 • 	 were in the aftermath of that war. the Hungarian 	 - - ororam to stimulate the economy and the 

____ 	
— borti"ons  Safer Than 

- 

Early hi"Idbiorth 

Or. Willard Cates Jr. and 	tality from pregnancy and 	figures for full-term preg. 	The U.S. Supreme Court In 	is the number of weeks the 

J. , - ..........-.. 	 resaeu 10 oeatns from abortion 	
her 	of 	U.S. 	abortion-related 

UJV WV IIWU 

three associates at the Center 	childbirth, legal abortion In the 	nancles. 	 1973 	declared 	that states could 	pregnancy has progressed. 	deaths in a single year was too for Disease Control in Atlanta 	first trimester was nearly nine 	It says there were 3.9 mater- 	not 	interfere 	with 	abortions 	—The risk 	of dying 	from 	small to be meaningful. Deaths conducted the study as part of 	times safer than carrying the 	nal deaths per 100,000 legally 	during the first three months of 	abortion Is four times greater 	related to legal abortions were the 	federal 	center's 	surveil. 	pregnancy to term," the study 	performed abortions, 	but the 	pregnancy, a ruling that upset 	for women over 4Othan for teen- 	24 In 1972, 26 in 1973 and 26 In lance 	of 	abortion-related 	said. 	 rate dropped to 1.7 when abor- 	abortion laws of many states. 	agers, who had the lowest rate. 	1974, the study says. deaths. 	 The study compares statistics 	tions were performed in the 	The study cited figures of the 	The abortion risk was higher 	Abortions were defined as le. "Legal abortion in the United 	for abortion-related deaths be- 	first 	three 	months 	of 	preg- 	National Center for Health Sta- 	for black mothers, but the study 	gal If they were performed by 
did not 	npriiIs,tp no the reason 	Ijp,neA -- 

"- 	 —" .....--.'—'.• ''.''.'i 	as wiur au- 
-Women who underwent preme Court guidelines, even if married a Catholic last time for effort. Is he? 	 "

abortions in their own states its legality was questioned In whom she turned Catholic, but 	DEAR ABBY: My mother (a !Flattery From An Old Trunk 	 had a slightly higher mortality the state where it took place. In less than a year their widow) is coming to town for a  

returned to the Jewish faith. So great distance from here. Mom 
marriage was annulled, and she family wedding. She lives a 	

Miller-Latham Engaged now she is as Jewish as she was has always stayed with me, and 
before she became a Catholic. she wants to this time, but there Spring Accessories Go Romantic 

Winter Park, 	 Methodist Church, Winter 
right to turn her away? 	and she won't come without 

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Miller, of June 18 at the Aloma Wit 	Pk, announce the 
Now, our rabbi doesn't want are complications, 

to marry her. Does he have the 	She has a - Uye-in bçyfriend, 	
, 	 Herald ngagement of their daughter, park.erald Services 	 an artificial flower— one that had a naive feeling—put It 	Carol Ann Miller to John 	- on a silken cord and loop it around your neck like a 	Michael Latham, Orlando. 	Wilson Honored 

	

What would you do in our him. Furthermore, she wants 	NEW YORK— It's ch
place? There are other rabbis me to put them up together In arming what they've done with 	choker." 	

Miss Miller is the grand- 

	

table linen for spring. wWPPIn9 it into little camisoles and 	 Since the clothes tend to be revealing, "wear things that ,,ane 
to this one. (lie Is not an 	Abby, I have children at 

dy, but our daughter felt so my home. 	 petticoats, jumpsuits and dresses. 	 look pretty against the skin and against the creamy white 	
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

At Open House Mahlon L. Wright of Sanford. 
clos 	

What innocence, what gentility. What do you wear with 	of these clothes. The range of colors should be delicate like 	Her mother was the former 	Mr. and Mrs. A. L Wilson will 
orthodox rabbi, he's reformed.) home, and I don't want them 	it? 	 an old-fashioned nosegay." 	

Martha Wright. 	 be honored at open house in 

	

ANONYMOUS, PLEASE to say, "If Nana can do It, why 	Barbara Gerard, an international fashion consultant, 	Take an old shell or a piece of mother of pearl and 	The bride-elect graduated observance of their 50th wed- 
DEAR ANONYMOUS: A can't we?" 	

offered some thoughts recently, the most encouraging of 	 suspend it from gold n,''k wire "You .fl 2150 dO that 	from Winier Park High School ding anniversary, reo. b, trom 
clergyman has the rignt to 	I explained üus to my mother 	which was, "You might not have to go out and find ac- 	with a tiny baby rattle of silver or mother of pearl, for a 	and presently attends the 2-5 p.m. at Sanford Woman's 
refuse to perform a marriage and she said, "Well, tell the kids 	cessories." 	 personal touch." 	

University of South Florida, Club. 
ceremony for reasons of his we're married!" 	 They might already be there in your jewelry box or an 	But don't ruin It all by sticking large wedges of ham- 	Tampa. 	 Hosts for the event are the 
own. Inasmuch as there are 	Abby, I don't want to lie to my 	old trunk. 	 mered metal in your ears. "Try a seed pearl earring 	Her fiance graduated from 	cotmle'c 4a,ohtA.' 'In, 

oth
nWAP 
er rabbis handy, ask one. 	children, and although I don't 	"I think," she continued, "that baciç'allv thø IøW&.r to 	h"' ' 

" .'.'i:r jw. 	
Howey Academy, Leesburg; their spouses, Mr. and Mrs. 

A0V: 	i! 5 	.V 	''ull 'i 
' 	 enhance thiskind of look has to have a sense of the past to 	amethyst which ranges from pink to deep purple, or 	the Florida Institute of Walter Cook and Mr. and Mrs. 

gone 3teady for two years and lifestyle, I still love her. My 	it such as American Indian pieces." 	 golden topaz which looks like sunlight. Or use a touch of 
, things were going great until husband disapproves, too. What 	And It should be romantic and personal. 	 Technology, Melbourne; and Fred Wilson. 

	

The Idea of an 	coral or turquoise." " 	
in'#tatlons axe being 

six months ago. Then he Should I do? 	 presently 	tt'nds 	the 	No Iccal old watch or Victorian locket updated on a silken cord 6 	Muiiig down to the hands, you're still aiming for 	University of South Florida mailed. All friends and 
suggested that we both 	 -STUMPED OUT WEST 	line. Even a watch key charm they used to wear on watch 	subtlety, but "three or four delicate rings worn on one 	School of Medicine, 	 relatives of the family are in. 
dating others. 	 DEAR STUMPED: Tell your 	chains as decoration is attractive." 	 finger do just line. Maybe they're rings you picked up at 	The wedding will be an event vited to attend. 
, 	I really didn't want to date Mom you refuse to lie, but you'll 	What you want to avoid is anything heavy or clunky. 	an antique fair." anyone else, so I asked Joel be glad to make hotel or motel 	Since thpspg'lofhph,,,,,, 	 .tt.,... 
what 	went 	wrong 	In 	our 
relationship, and he told me: 

reservations for her and her 
friend. And don't apologize for 

u,,u, 	.u,u vi Ieeullg to inem, 
the Jewelry should reflect that, too. You can wear multiple 

w nen youve made your selections, put them to the test. 
"Put whatever you're wearing on a hanger and add the 

I had cut my hair above my your 	decision. 	Ilouseguests 
strands of tiny heads," but not so multiple that they accessories. The bottom line is it should look pretty and 

ears without asking him first, 
'and It seems that short hair on 

should expect to conform to the 
house rules. 

overpower, 
"And you don't want to push too hard, but you could get 

charming enough for a picture." 
If it doesn't, go back to the drawing board. 

oIrl 	t,,rn 	him nit SAW
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next fiscal year, regardless of the changes 	ç of Saigon, the flow of rcfugccs continues. So 	 __ 

	 IA CHICAGO (AP)  _ 	p ..rt 	 pcccc.ipLcd with the only thing that 	-11Y 	_________________________________________________ 

11111111111111111111 	
who went through childbirth a relatively safe surgical proce- 

Women 
President Carter is preparing to propose. 

	

	 States In 1972 through 1974 was does the work of that great humanitarian 

	

Vi ILllIIlL ww aiuuuy $IflU LB we 	and Cuban revolutions and, more recently, the 	 . 	 . 	

. 	 matters: my cough. 	
ran a k of death nine times dure" with a death rate below 

	'When compared with mortality from 
pregnancy and childbirth, legal abortion in 	pregnancy dur ing the same pe- state. The study said out fstate 

tistics which showed the rate of rate than women who under- 

	

In fact, Mr. Carter can be grateful for the 	organization, the International Rescue Corn- 	 ______ 	 ____ maternal deaths related to went the operation in another 

	

nature of the budget now in congressional hands. It 	mittee. ____ 	

My cough Is not your regular run-of-the-mill 	
greater than those who had that for the removal of tonsils 	the first trimester was nearly nine times safer 	rio(f was 14.8 per 100,000 live abortions were performed on 

cough. It is a cougher's cough that creates an 

X 	I 	 . I 	r 	 Rabbi Draws Line  

	

is not the political exercise that it could have been 	Lest year, the IRC provided emergency 	 lop 	 internal head pressure that mud equal a form at 	 abortions performed by licens- or appendix, concludes the 	than carrying the pregnancy to term.' — if Mr. Ford had taken the opportunity to perform assistance and resettlement and other services least times that of gravity. When I cough I feel 

	

ed physicians In the first three study. The report appears In to. 	Journal of the American Medical Association 	Based on the statistical status. 

	

as though my temples are going to explode and 	
/t Fourth Wedding 	federal study of the years 1q72- American Medical Association. 	

—me most significant factor 

  months of pregnancy, says a day's issue of the Journal of the 	 analysis, the study al% said: 	
The analysis covered a three- 

my face Is going to blow off. 

women of higher economic 

1974 	 "When compared with mor- tweenl972and1974withqimr nnt'v 	 --I-.--"- 

	

some budgetary legerdemain to embarrass Mr. 	reports, its programs were carried out "In a 

	

Carter with possibilities for achieving a balanced 	climate of growing insensitivity to refugee rights 	 . 	 . 

. .J 	/ /' 	( 	 My cough Is what I call a crowd-partner. It 	DEAR ABBY: Our daughter - 

sounds like a small, hand-operated chain saw s 	i29 and was looking forward so 

budget sooner than the latter intends, 	 and refugee needs." 	 -
year rinA hoo 	IS— 

	

It is a reasoned projection of how the govern- 	The Hong Kong government, for example, 	 ..g 	 with the muffler removed. When I cough, adults 	happily to her fourth marriage. 

	

leap out of the way; grown-ups with 3flai1 	But she's terribly upset because 

ment could hold its budget to $440 billion in 1977-78 	continued to return escapees from 	to 	

•. 	
.. 	 children gather them close and shield them. 	 our rabbi has suggested that 

with a deficit of $47 billion 	down from the $57.2 	mainland. Kurdish refugees were departed to 
Iraq. Political exiles from Haiti had to resist 	 ' 	 . . 	

There's a scene in the classic 1957 movie "I 	she go to another rabbi for this The hitch, of course, is that the budget can take 

billion deficit anticipated in the current fiscal year. 	
their expulsion from the United States. 	

..— 	 Was a Teenage Werewolf" where the star of the 	ceremony. 

	

this keeps up, we'll be warmer out here than Inside.00
show, running down the hail of his high school. 	 Actually this rabbi (who 

that shape only if Congress adopts tax and spen- 	And overshadowing all the many Instanc
Yugoslavia sent escapees back to Albania 

*es of __________________________________________________________________________ werewolf. As he runs down 

the hail, hair 	two of her marr1we 

ding programs that Mr. Ford recommends. 	 violation of refugee rights, says the IRC, was the - begins to change from a teenager into a 
The budget will not survive in its present form, 	plight of the "boat people" from Vietnam. 	

beginning to pop out on his face and hands, his of course, but under the deadlines for moving it 	During the second half of 1976, thousands of CH ET CURRIER 	 fellow students scream, drop whatever they are through Congress, the Carter administration has 	refugees escaping from Vietnam In small boats 	
holding, and fall over one another trying to get • only until Feb. 15 to submit proposed changes. By 	

there Is no parallel to their flight In its annals, 
out of the way. This Is the way people react when 

became a major concern of the IRC, which says EconomyDevel  o p 1 n g C 0 I cf 
So, what to do? Well, like millions of others 

May 15, the two houses of Congress must agree on 	
not even escapes by sea from Cuba to the tip of I cough In public. 

targets for the final size of the budget and then 	Florida. 	 The costs of the severe winter have put the 	weather continue, the economy would suffer sig- who have uncontrollable coughs this time of 
proceed to deal with specific revenue and spending 	The "boat people" must cover long distances American economy in a predicament like that of 	nificantly," Evans said. He calculated that year - but not coughs like mine — I stagger to 
bills within those limits, 	 through turbulent waters, all the time within someone who had Just straightened out his 	would mean an extra $8 billion In heating bills in the "Health Care" section of my neighborhood 

	

The room for maneuver within that timetable , 	range of Vietnamese and Cambodian gunboats. checkbook only to be confronted with a new set of 	the first and second quarters, and another $7 drugstore where my eyes scan the shelf for and in thi face of so many programs with fixed 	Even more dangerous than the gunboats are unexpected bills. 	
billion spent because of higher food prices. 	relief. And it Is here that I come face-to-face with Costs, is limited. A congressional budget officer 	typhoons, which one London newspaper says 	The economy was just coming back from its 	This, he said, would be "a dead loss to the an insurmountable problem: doubts that the Carter administration can obtain 	

claimed thousands of refugees last year. 	sluggish spell late last year, It seemed, when 	economy and represent a $15 billion decline in 	
What good are all those truth-In-labeling laws 

In spite of all obstacles, In November alone suddenly it developed a nasty case of frostbite. 	aggregate national income." 
	

when you don't know what It is the label Is telling 

changes in more than one-tenth of the 1,300 	
more than 600 "boat people" reached Thailand, 	

From the citrus groves of Florida to the gas- 	This is almost equal to the $15.5-billion you? 
separate "accounts" within the budget. 	

which next to the United States has admitted the starved factories and 
ice-jammed rivers of the 	economic stimulus package President Carter 	Should I try the COryban.D cough syrup? 

greatest number of tefuges from Indochina. 	Midwest, the costs of a severe winter mount 	has planned for this year. 	 •, 	,,..,, , 	,,, .•..., 
.— 	' 	I T.. 	— — 	 LI 	- -, 	t, IaJ La flv11 u,1a, M*ii 	the day. By government estimates, some 15 	Ihamrman Charles L. Schultze of President cough," ' "stuffy nose," "chest congestion," and 

.#S fl.b £* .. 4S • I I 	# # I 1 UA 	•.. It U W S 	and the Philippines, but these countries, and million workers have had their jobs interrupted Carter's Council of Economic Advisers 	
"aches and pains." I certainly have all these 

others, are taking increasingly hostile attitudes 	
by plant closings resulting from the squeeze on 	Monday held open the possibility that Carter's things and more. This medicine also has an 

	

Now that Supreme Court decisions In California and New 	toward refugees. 	
natural gas supplies. 	 proposed $50 rebates for all taxpayers could 

be expiration date of June, 1977, which Is more than increased if the severe winter worsens and 

Jersey have struck down property tax Systems of financing 	A major effort will be required In 1977, says 	Private and government economists working 
Americans spend their rebate for extra 	adequate meaning it will probably expire 

public schools as being inco 	'uail, Fk.rlda among other 	the IRC, to secure acceptance of these refugees on 
measuring the full imnart of thø 	,. 	

unli aiier 1 on ii I can't stop my 

	

- 	-' 	., ,t.... 	.. tut achwtze said that it was "too early to tell 
cough. 

states undoubtedly will be studying how to find new ways of 	 --------I 	

iifta It's(ooearlytodrawanybroadconclusioflsAl 	whether we should enlarge the (economic 	
Furthermore, each teaspoon of Coryban-D, 

ptwtic scrxot financing to replare property taxes. 	 Gulf of Siam, and by creating a climate of will depend on whether the bitter cold of the last stimulus because of the weather." 

	

Florida has a property tax to support Its school system, but 	hospitality In other lands, Including the United several weeks lets up or continues through 	
Beyond the uncertainty of how the weather wtfl its label tells me, contains: I mg of Chlor. 

some educational leaders are proposing to reduce the income 	States. 	
Iebruarv and MRrd'.. 	

behave for the rest of the winter, perhaps th 	HcI; 121) mg of Acetaminophen; 50 mg of 
phenlrariine Maleate; 5 mg of Phenylephrine 

from the ad valorem le 	adding a penny to the state es 	
"because we are free," said President Carter 	

More abnormally cold weather through those 
bi

ggest unanswered question Is whether wintet Glyceryl Gualacolate; 7.5 mg of Dext 

tax. Income from this penny increase would be earmarked for 	
in his Inaugural speech, "we can never be in- two 

months could br ing some decidedly unhappy losses can be recouped In the spring and beyond. methorphan Hydrobromide; 12.5 mg of Ascorbic 
In the Serrano case, California Supreme Court declared that 

education and the school tax would be reduced by that amount. 	
different to the fate of freedom elsewhere." 	

news, concluded Michael K. Evans, president of 	"I think it's mostly a shortterm phenomenon," 
Acid (vitamin C); and 7.5 per cent alcohol. 

the state's school financing system violated the state con. 	The unspokea corollary to those worcis,w 	Chase Econometrics Associates, a firm which maintained McGraw-Hill Inc. economist stitution's equal-protection protection clause because inequality 	the International Rescue Committee daily uses computer models to project the economic Douglas Greenwald. "It's going to cut back the 	Now, I know what vitamin C and alcohol are 
of property tax ability made It Impossible to provide equal 	translates Into action, Is that we can never be future. 	

growth rate in the first quarter, but conceivably but what's all this other stuff? Do I really want to 
education opportunity. indifferent to the fate of the victims of tyranny. 	"Should the worst happen, and the cold we could make it up in the second quarter." 	put it In my body? I don't know. Vermont legislators have attempted to remedy 	

Maybe Vicks Formula 44 Is what the doctor 
inequality through adoption of the formula orIgin.ajlyInded to 	

would order. It says it will calm the "Cough 
distribute state aid to school districts on the basis of need. But 	JACK ANDERSON 	

Control Center" of my brain, which Is what I 
efforts to get support In the legislature for this sytem of school 	

definitely need. Besides having some of the 
financing have resulted in modification of the formula until It 
now has many recognized inadequacies. 

Effective operation of this formula requires consistency of 	
0* 1i 	Scandals Buried  I 	Fisles 	6 mg of Dozylamine Succinate and 500 mg of 

Ingredients of the C.orybcn.D, this stuff also has: 

Sodium citrate. Terrific. Dots this make It 
property appraisals throughout the state. This cannot be 	

better? I don't know. achieved under the present system of local appraisals based on 	WASHINGTON— With oil prices soaring into 15,630,000 gallons of excess fuel for "flight Department has done a poor job of 
enforcing the 

	What about Vicks Daycare' It contains even 
what each municipality determines to be its best interests. 	the wild blue yonder, the precious petroleum has training." 	 gambling laws. 	

more things than the two previous medicines, to 
In New Jersey, the legislature has imposed a $750 million 	replaced gold as the root of evil. Profiteers have 	—Korean Air Lines had its allocation ad-. 	We aren't surprised, 	

wit: 25 mg of Phenylpropanolamine 
state income tax to provide necessary funds for equality of 	created phony companies and false transactions jiste 	without proper authorization, from 	Lest October, we reported that the Treasury HydrOchloride and 600 mg of Dextromethorphan 
support for schools. That has, of course, resulted in property tax 	to push up prices. Costly oil has been diluted with l2$6,844 gallons to 41,362,658 gallons. 	had failed to collect hundreds of  milli ons In Hydrobromid, which 13592.5 mg more of this 

relie
Several other states, taking note of the court decisions in 
f, but total taxes increased, 	 che

Dozml; of oil scardals are buried in the files uf 

ap oil, thereby cheating the purchasers. 	
gambling taxes This is money, of course, 

that Particular ingredient that In the Coryban.!) and 
All LhJs extra fuel was allocated, the in- 

California and New Jersey, have moved to equalize school 	the Federal Energy Administration (FEA). me vestigators found, without any documentation to 	the honest taxpayers must make up. 	
590 mg more than in the Vicks Formula 44. Is this 

	

justify it. In 60 of the 80 cases examined by the 	
We alleged that the Internal Revenue Service good 

or bad? I don't know. 
opportunities by providing more state aid to municipalities and 	mystery of the airline fuel allocations, for 

didn't begin a tax audit on a single gambler last 	what about this one. A.H. Robins "Cough 

school districts unable to provide equal school opportunities. 	example, has been hidden for more than two investigators, there was no evidence that 	
year. One reason for the lax enforcement, we Cahners" lozenges for "coughs on the go!" 

years. 	 "computation of any sort" or "questions of any 

	

______ 	
sort" had been raised. 	 reported, was bureaucratic buck-passing bet- 

These contain: Robitus.,In — DM in solid form; 
In 1974, aviation fuel supplies dropped and 	

The Investigators had trouble determining 	ween two of the Treasury's enforcement 50 	of Gua1fene 	(formerly Glyceryl f prices skyrocketed. The United States froze fuel the reasons f
or the overallocatlons. But th

e agencies. 	
Gualacolate) — which is good to know, And, 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 prices, however, lower than the world level. findings indicated that 
FEA officials had 	Two years ago, the internal Revenue Service ever-present Dext

rometho,.pi Hydrobrosnicle. 
Suddenly, this cheaper U. S. fuel began to received gifts and favors in return for fuel. 	managed to shift the responsibility for individual ___ 

	 disappear more rapidly than the airliners were 	
The Investigators traced some of the gambling violations to the Bureau of Alcohol. 	Maybe I'll try Romilar 8-Hour Cough For. 

_____________ 	
- 
	 burning it. 	

overallocatlons to William Zale, who was in Tobacco and Firearms. Thereafter, the IRS and mula, which unlike any of the other medicines, nown It turned out that foreign airlines were charge of the foreign carrier desk. Our sources the BAFT waited for one another to crack down Contains "fluid extract Ipecac." Maybe. But I tankering extra fuel in 
the United States to use say that the investigators questioned 	on gamblers, we reported. 	 don't know. on other flight. These airlines wangled an extra, closely. 	 Secretary Simon sent a copy of our column to 	Perhaps the drugstore's own brand will do the estimated $63 million worth of fuel without any 	They alleged, to take one example, 	he aides, with the scrawled Instructions " 	 trick, a medicine labeled "T-H-D," But a close Justification. This worked a hardship on adjusted the fuel for the Virgin Islands r'-it me." He instructed them to find out whether our look at 

the label Shows that the trick It will America's own airlines, which were expected 	School from 319,000 to 504,000 gallons on Oct 1 	allegations were true. 	 probably do is get you bombed out of your gourd. Increase their flights with less fuel. 	 1974. Six months earlier, the total allocation 	Their response is containesi in a memo in. It's alcohol content 1339 to 47 per cent! Maybe The mysterious allocations were brought to jumped from 27g 

	jo 

"As 	thIslstheidea: you get 	you 1 the attention of Gotman Smith, then an assistant 	This sleight of hand, worth thousands of Indicated in the Oct. fl, 1976 Jack Anderson care about Your cough. FEA administrator, who ordered an Immediate 
dollars to the sclool, was executed not long after column, which You marked ,speak to me,' 	Finally, I decide. Maybe Its my innate con- current arrangement has not been satlsfactoiy." servatism, maybe it's a belief that Ignorance Is 

	

investigation. This lasted about four months and Zale returned from a vacation In the Virgin 	
The memo calls the "divided responsIbility" bliss. I Choose some throat lozenge called 

produced a lengthy, cocfidentjal report 	 He told Investigators that he paid 	
between the IRS and BATF "Illogical j "Silence Is Golden," with "pure honey flavor and 

The report was burled deep in an FEA file for the trip. 
cabinet, where it has been gathering dust for two 	 inefficient." It also criticizes Internal Revenue natural lemon" taste. The only ingredient Listed When we contacted Zale for his comments, he Commissioner Donald Alexander sharply for Is Dextromethorphan Hydrobromide 

The 

years. We can now disclose Its findings: 	
told us he had never heard of the investigation. "attempts to attribute, without any real basis, amount of mg's Is not Mated. 

—The Dutch airline, KLM, recehed eight "I haven't heard anything like you're saying," the decline In dvil assessments by IRS toa lack 	I overdose, taking four Instead of two. Within 
Million gallons a year more than should have he Insisted. Zale's superior, George Hall, also of BAT? enforcement efforts." 	 an how my cough ceases I have no Idea what 

been allocated, 	
denied any knowledge of the Investigation. -It 	The Memo recommends, therefore, that Dextromethorp 	Hydrobroij Li but It sure 

—Bahainasair, a Bahamas line, exceeded Its doesn't ring a bell with me," he told us. 	Simon sign an order giving the IRS sole stops a cough. fuel requirements by a full 400 per cent. 	 smioi''s LAST GAMBLE: A memo prepared responsibility for athnlnlstrag the wagering 	Silence Is golden. ft sure Is Thinks Bristol-. 
business. tool- 	 1i1flh20'ia 	,g4 	 - 	_L 	-- 

I ye go! a great idea! Let's get into the 	 —Three foreign airlines — Japan Airlines, only for the eyes of ex-Treasury Secretary laws. Strt1v 	'' ''" ' 	

: COP)TIgtIt, 1977, United 

and 

0'' 	' 	'' '''•' 

Then because Joel com- 
plained about my cigarette 

Dieters breath, I quit smoking and 
gained 20 pounds in five 	Don't Love Candy Kisses 
months. Well, it seems fat girls 
turn him off. 	 Bed satin candy boxes spill 	gift of love, 	 ahead of time so that It's ready evening. It won't cost a thing, 

	

lie told me that after I had off the shelves of every store, 	Send her roses - or even when you arrive: consomme; and it's the greatest gift a my hair grown out and lost the this time of year. But what does more romantic, a bunch of lobster (without butter); tossed woman can receive, Mrs. 'reight I gained, I should give a man do when the love of his 	violets snuggled around a single salad with vinegar but no oil; Korfin believes. him a call. 	 life is dieting on Valentine's 	red rose. 	 peas; half grapefruit and My question: Do you think I Day? 
should let my hair grow and try 	 l' or 	something 	more coffee. Coinpleteiy Wet 	—. 	 "You'd be surprised, she 

to lose weight just to please 	Carol Korfin, area director of 	sophist 	 concludes, "how the Supporticated, consider a and completely delicious, 	
and understanding of a con. Joel? Or should I tell him that 	time Orlando Diet Workshop has 	(slimming) black nightgown. 	But most of all, Mrs. torfin cerned spouse can easea am not going to make myself some helpful hints. 	 Gilt her with her favorite reminds prospective "beaus", dieting period. A woman diets over for him? 	 Buy her a bottle of her 	night out— tickets for two to the remember to tell her you love not only for selfish reasons, I WANT TO BE ME favorite perfume, she suggests. movies, bowling, a concert or her 

— when you wake up in the but also for her husband, her 
DEAR WANT: Only You can Most women purchase cologne basketball game. 	 morning, with a phone call from fiunily and those she loves - make that decision. Now that for themselves because It is less 	Arrange for dinner at her the office during the day, and make Valentine's Day special " -ouknowwbatItwtlltaketoget expensive; perfume is  luxury 	favorite restaurant. Order when you walk in the door in the for her, for that reason." 

Joel back, it's up to you to 
decide whether he's worth the 

Lake Mary 	Pope's Ruling: 'Darkness Before Dawn' 
Woman's Club 	NEW YORK lAP) - The 	But the new doctrinal cieclar- 	Sister Margaret Ellen Trax- women can really play, without Vatican's new rebuff to ordina- ation, issued simultaneously ler of Chicago, an officer of the the hangup on the ordination is. Sets Festival 	tion of women won't deter the with approval of Pope Paul VI, National Coalition of American sue." 

The Third Annual Lake Mary drivefor it, its backers said to. said women could not be or. Nuns, called the new papal dee- 	her U.S. bishops also sup- '1,'oman's Club Arts, Crafts and day. Church scholars also cited dained because Jesus was a laratlon only "darkness 
before ported the new declaration, in' Fashion Show Is open to the an evident rift in church think- man, chose only male apostles the dawn," and said It won't cluding their president, Arch- public at no admission charge ing about the issue. 	 and only men could naturally dampen women's call to the bishop Joseph L. Bernardin of represent him. 	 priesthood. on Feb. 7, from 24 p.m., at The 	"It's fair to say that there's a 	"This can only have a very 	"We're on the threshhold of a 

Cincinnati, who said it encour- 
ages greater "roles of lead- 

Forest clubhouse, 	 division between the church negative effect on women," renewal of Christianity, and or- ership" for women In the 
Judges are Louise Gill, Joan leadership and the scholarly said Sister Kathleen Keating, dinatlon of women Li going to ch

urch. 
Sheffield, Lori Liken and community," said the Rev, head of the National Assembly bring it," she said. Martha Orwig. They will award Richard McBrien, a noted of Women Religious. But "the 

	Bishop Michael F. McAuliffe 	Its reasons for keeping them the rosette and ribbons at 3:30 catholic theologian of Boston papacy has made statements of Jefferson City, Mo., ci-mair- from the priesthood are not p.m., at which time winners College. 
r;01 be announced. 	 before that have been reversed m 	 notions of of a U.S. bishops' corn- "lingering notio of male su- 

ParticIpants In the Sewing 	He noted that the Vatican's later." 	 mittee on women, said backers p0nty." he said, adding that 
Contest will model their Pontifical Biblical Commission 	"The question needs to ma. of women's ordination doub- the church "repudiates unjust 
fashions in a Fashion Show. 	recently concluded there are no ture in the church and It has not Uess "will persist in trying to discrimination based on sex." 

Other organizations spon- Scriptural obstacles to ordain- yet matured," she said. She find ways" for it. 
soring displays are Lake Mary Ing women. That body of Bible noted that there also were no 	However, noting that the new 

	

Garden Club, Lake Mary experts disclosed Thursday blacks, Orientals or gentiles declaration rules It out, he 	
RIVE uyE_J Homemaker's Club and San- that it recommended accepting among Jesus' apostles, but that added, "With that clear, we 	IkH 	.; 

ford Llemoracallis Club. 	women priests, 	 didn't imply exclusion, 	hopefully can get going on roles 

For fast relief 
call the 

' (i(v11iI'{1(1qofL. 

Hostess. 

HARRIETT DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 9212 
San ford 

SHIRLEY MILLET I 
634 9212 

Casseiberry-Winter Sprn 
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Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
934 9212 

Aitamonte Sprir.j 
Longwood 
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KAYE TALMADGE 
HILDA RICHMOND 

574-3167 
Del tona 

Ka&A JEWELERS 
1125, PARK SANFORD 
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YIONIGHT'5 TV Legal Notice 
P1 ri!rIrN (IC 

I 	 - 	-- 
LEOALN0TIE LLMI1ILLJ IILIQ 

Tuesday 8:30 2:00 McDowall, Tuesday Weld 400 
In complianc, with the 	Home 

Mortgag. Disclosure Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 

Evening 
9 LAVERNEANOSHIRLEY 

The guts get jobs as dime a 
2 DAILY DEVOTK)NAL 

'4 PASTOR'S STUDY 
(B&W) (Thin.) 	Pirate." Judy 2: IRONSIDE 

4 GILIIGAWS ISLAND 
Ffrst 	Federal 	Savings and Loan 
Association 	of Mld.Florlda 32226I1 .8319993 

dance 
Garland. 	Gene 	Kelly. (Fru. has 

, 
'Roan to ttng Kong•' 8mg . 	GRIFFIN prepared 	a 	mortgage 	loan 

600 off at the tiewer Wednesday F°' Bob 	(B&w. 7' 24EsAAE STREET 
disclosure statement covering all CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES .' 2 	4 	6 	9'12NEwS 900 24 IN SCHOOL pçM '9: EDGE OF NIGHT 
pertinent loans made or purchased 

SM I DREAM CF JEANNIE 2 	12 	POLICE 	MAN. 
When Morning MING-  C)ange County Sfr 12 THE GONG SHOW 

by us from October I. 1915 through 
S4ptember 30, 1916. HOURS 1 thru S times 	 a line 

Slca line 
-. 

7 	EVERYBODY S Busi. 
NESS 

a 	x 	, 
S1Oantaflsoparn, 

System until 3pm. 43() Loans on properties located with. 
Iti 	thIs 6:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

6thru2Stlmes 	, 
2 	times 	 24c a line 

24 	MAN AND ENvlROi1. 4. 	5') 	MASH: 	B.J.'s 600 
9.30 

SM 
'9 	MARCUS WEI.BY M.D. 

metropolitan area will be 
itemized by (Zip cade) or (ceasus 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY (S200MINIMUMCHARGE) 

attents to help conon a 4) (M.,n.) CAMERA THREE 10:00 12 THE MIJNSTERS 
tract). Loans on properties Lxat,d SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 LInes Minimum 

630 nisse with mamage troubies (rues., miss.) FARM AND 
2) 42) 	INFORDANOSON 500 

outside this metropolitan area will 
be 

2 	12' NBC NEWS resuft in 	oterr 	of 	,. HOME (Wed.) OF MEN (A) 2 ADW 12(R) 
reported 	On 	in 	total by 	the 

metropolItan areas in which those DEADLINES 
't 

4 	6 cas NEWS 
6$ HOGANS HEROES 

9 RICH MAN. POOR MAN: 
While Ridy and Kate find 

W 0 M E N 	( F r i . ) 
CRACKERBA.RREL 

(5) PRICE IS RIGHT 6$. I LOVE UXY loans are located. 
The Noon The Daj Before Publication 10:30 MISTER ROGERS 

statement will be available 
-. 7 AS 	BEHAVES 

Ironing I'&slruan & 

romance in Aspen. 	aicenetti 
aruj 	step pin forces to 9 J  SUNRISE JUBILEE 

1 2) 	12) 	HOLLYWOOD NEIGHBORHOOD 
for public Inspection during normal 
business 	hours 	at 	these 	First Sunda,y - Noon Fridaj 

A 	NEWS about 	.xlys destruction. 6:10 
12: EMERGENCY Federal 	Savings 	and 	Loan 

700 93(3 2. SUNSHNE M'LAi 
11:00 5:30 AssocIation of Mid-Florida offices: ___________________________ ___________________________ 

2 TO TELL THE TRUTH 43 4) ONE DAY AT A TiME 6.15 
2.i 	112) WHEEL OF FOR. 2: NEW5 345 N. Woodland Blvd.. DeLand, 

F Ia. 
-. — 

4 BRADY BUNCH 7 AMERICAN INDIAN ART. 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
TUNE 

6) DOUBLE DARE 
'6 l-loGAs HEROES 
6* BEWITCHED 

211$ NW 13th Street, Gainesville, 
________ 	 ______ 

4—Personals 9—Good Things to Eat 
6 CROSS WITS 

6$ EMERGENCY 

ISIS (R) 
24 PIAYOFTHEMONTH A 

6.25 
2 	(Ph3n.) WiTH THIS RING 

6* FRAN CARLTON E)(. "7' 	2 	ELECTRIC COM 
Fla, 

2733 U.S. 90 West, Lake CIty. Fla. 
_____________________ 

- — 

7 FEEDBACK RoumWthAView,"Basadon (Tuos.) PICTURE OF 
ERCISESHOW PANY )300S.AtianticAve..NewSmyrna Willthemanwfiocall,dtpi,official ORANGESorGRAPEFRUIT 

9 WILD, WILD WORLD OF a 1906 novel by E.M. Forste,, HEALTH: 1k 	of 
r 9) DON HO SHOW 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES Beach, Fla. 

3070 S. Orlando Or., Sanford, Fla. 
with information that I, Char'otte 
Nooney would fInd pertinent, 

$2.50 Buthel 
Phone 322 0602 

ANIMALS thiS play portrays the precise (Wed.) PROFILES IN EDUCA. 11:30 
'2) 	12 

The Act requires that mortgage please call 323.57fl. -- 
12 525.000 PYRAMID 
24 	MacNEIL-LENRER 

arxlwutty Enhsooetyattiue 
tisn 	 j' 

TION(Thuss.)CHRISTOPHER 
CLOSEUP (En.) DAILY DEVO.  

SHOOT FOR TI-fE 
STARS 

- Legal Notice 

loan 	disclosure 	statements 	be 
prepared 	by 	every 	metropolitan FORMS — For free in. 

___________________ 

Notice RE. 
flCL 

4,) 	4) LOVE OF LIFE _______________________ area savings and loan association, formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, Legal 
PORT foilowsayounggiflonahok$ay 

6* NOTFO,ENOM.Y - commercial bank, mutual savings P0!h1O,_Fta.. 33061 
730 In Italy, who discoversshe isin 630 9j HAPPY DAYSR) 

FICTITIOUS NAME bank and credit union having over 
2 CANDID CAMERA love with a young man of a 2) (Fri. only) SCNSHINE Notice is hereby given that lam SlOmiliioninassetstnathasfederal GETTING 	MARRIEU? 	Crave NOTICE OF SHERIFF'SSALE 

,'. 4 MATCH GAME lower class thar her fanIy. '4j KIJTANA h1 
4) 

engaged in bvsinu,ss at 300 S. East savings insuranceand which makes slI7upIe beauty? Call Dot, Notary NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that 

6 ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW Judy Geeson, Tom ci'iaon '6) SUNRISE SEMESTER 
15) CR Lake 	Ave., 	Longwood 	32750, home mortgages or home im. Public, 3322026 Eves. & Wknd$. b 	virtue of that certain 	Writ of 

a H(XLYWOOOSOUARES star. SM THREE STOOGES. Seminole County, Florida under the pro,iment loans. . Execution issued out of and under 

POfE'YE Afternoon fictitious name of THE VILLAGE Loans covered on the statement ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM the seal of the Circuit Court of Lake 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 1000 PEDDLER OF LONGW000, and include those originated by us as IN YOUR FAMILY? County, 	Florida, 	upon 	a 	final 
IDA REPORT. "Em)tuonaI s 2 	iN CONCERT' Featused: I 71 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 1200 thst I Intend to register said name well as thOse originated by other ALANON judgment rendered in the aforesaid '4 
Hip" 	with () Arvie M.zray. 6:34 2 	. with the Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Institutions and later purchased by FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF court on the 2nd day of December, 

- 
Mautsbtsy. droctonoftheCen- CC (6) KOJAK: An ihden- 12) LIVING WORDS '4' 	6' YOUNG AND REST. 

Seminole 	County, 	FlorIda 	in 	ac PROBLEM DRINKERS 
Forfurther information call 	fl.43$7 

AD. 1976. In that certaIn case en 

ten fix Rational Behavior 'The, titled cerpse in a stolen Rolls 639 
LESS 

cordance with the provisions 	the The statement itemizes loans by titled, Florida Crosabreeds, Inc., a 

apy and Training at the Urx,er- and a Inirderess fugtie in the 12 HI NEIGHBOR 
6* PERRY MASOf.f 

Fictitious 	Name Statutes. 	To-Wit: 
Sectionlai.09 Florida Statutes 1951. 

conventional mortgage loans, loans 
insured 	or 	guaranteed 	by 	the 

or write 
Sanford AIAnonFamlly Group P.O. 

Florida corporation, 	Plaintiff, 	vs. 
Harold 	Mathews 	and 	Verna 

sty of 	rtucky Medical Con- titSl half Of this two pan story. 645 

'C LOCAL NEWS 12 NAME THAT TUNE S: Roberta FL Adams Federal 	Housing 	Administration, Box $53 Mathews, 	his 	wife, 	lointly 	and, 
ten 6$' NEWS 

6) SUNSHINE AUM'IAC 12.30 Publish: Jan. 23, Feb. i. e. IS. in Veterans 	Administration 	and Sanfoid, FIa. 37771 seeraIly, 	Defendant, 	which 

800 '7 	MaCNEIL.LEHAER RE. 2' LOVERS AND FRIENDS 
DEH136 Farmers Home Administration, and ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll aforesaid Writ of 	Execution 	was 

2 	12 BAA. BAA. BLACK 
654 

' 	6.. 	SEARCH 	FOR 
home improvement loans. Loans on Free. 621.1221 for "WE Care", delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 

Seminole County, 	Florda, and 	I 
SHEEP One of the unit net)els FAMILY: Confronted by a 

12) WHATS HAPPENING? 
TOMORROW 

multi family dwellings of more than 
four 	units 	are 

Multi 3. Teens. _________________ have 	levied 	upon 	the 	following 
Mion bus lather ar'i,'es. do- young woman daumng to be 6: 

2: (tAn.throughThurs.)DAl. 
9 RYAN'S HOPE 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE 
On February 16th, 1977 at 10A.M.. 

reported 	on 
separately. DIVORCE 	papers 	6. 	others, described 	property 	Owned 	by 

tonmned to give her daughter, Kate athts she 
LY DEVOTIONAL 12 MARCUS WELBY, MD. we, the undersigned will We can aswre you that tne policy 

of this institution 
typed for do it-your$tlfers. $50 3. Florida 	Crossbreeds, 	Inc.. 	said 

in 	 '4 son a tiero's 	ily buildup, once loaned tier name to a 1257 1970 	Lincoln. 	motOr will continue to be less. Call MARILYN, 9047326173 property being located 	Seminole 

4. 	6 WHO'S WHO: Few ciose tnerxi wtiose llegitimate 7l) 
2J '12) TODAY (Local 

2' NBC NEWS UPDATE FOYI2A$flSli, licens. No. 7.11Sfl, 
tar and equitable to home buyers, 
When funds are available, loans are 

or 	732 6661. 	Because 	of 	tione 
problems, feel free to come by 

county, Florida, mor, particularly 
described as foilows: 

.news senes with Dan Rather, Child was 	nuploradooluon, 
1030 at 7;25and 825). 1.00 

to Satisfy charges for labor per. 
fOrmedonthecar.SaIewiII beheld granted to any qualified buyer of 1719 NE 63rd. St., Ocala. 7 One 1914 Chevrolet Pick up Truck, 

Charles KLSOII and Barbara 
I'bwar reporting on interesting 6$ THE HONEYMOONERS 'C 16) CBSNEWS:(725Ch.  

2 THE GONG SHOW 
'4.: MIDDAY 

at: property which is adequate security 
for a loan. 

_____________ - 	' _______________ -. 
TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR 

v.110w 	in 	color, 	ID 	No 	CKY 
241B131016, Title No. 11195269. 

people from all walks of life. 7 WORLD PRESS 4, lOCal flOWS.) 
NEWS 

Damacs Paint & 
Body Shop Publish: 	Feb. 1, 1977 And That's A Factt stored at Attamonte Garage, 117 

6* 	MOVIE' 	Petiia - Jtjio 11 00 ' 	' 24 SESAME STREET 
9 G000MORNINGAMER. 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 50) l'' 	17 DEI4 ClassifiedAdsG.tsResults 

And ThatsA Fact Toot 
Longwood 	Avenue, 	Alfamonte 
Springs, Florida. 

Christie. 	George 	C 	Scott 
1968 Romantic&amaabouta 

2 	4 	6 	9' 	12' NEWS 
6* MISSION IMPOSSIBLE ICA: ( Good Manning Florula' 1:30 Fern Park, Florida 32730 

Publish: Jan. 25, Feb.), 1977 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
TNt EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

- 
FACED WITHA DRINKING 

Additional information available 

distisbed girl and tier ton 7 MARY HARTMAN. MARY at 7:25 and 8:3, local 2 	12 DAYSOFOuRUvE5 
4 	6) AS THE wociw . 

DEN-li? CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	
, 

PROBLEM 
from 	the 	Civil 	Division 	of 	the 
Seminole County Sheriff's Depart 

estunus fling with a doctor 'MAN weather, 	oils) 
TURNS 

______________________ COUNTY, FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.2404 

PerhapsAlcohoiicsA.n,nymoi,s ment 

7 	24 	COPLAND ON 11 30 
2 	12' TONIGHT 

7:30 
HOWDY (ODY SHOW 9. FAMILY FEUD NOTICE OF INTENTION NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. 

Can Help 
Phone1flg337 

and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, 	Florida, will 	at AMERICA. 	Con'oser 	and 

ConduclonAaronCopiancicon- 6. MARYF4 l&J 800 2.00 
9 520.000 PYRAMID 

TOREOISIER 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

CEPTANCE CORPORATION, 
Plaintiff 

Wrift P.O. BOX 12)3 
Sanford, FIoridi 3217) 

11:00 	AM. 	on 	the 	2nd 	day 	of 

ducts theP,6nnesoachestra HARTMAN 4.) 	6 	CAPTAIN 
230 

NOTICE IS 	HEREBY GIVEN, ht ---------------.- 	—___ 
February, AD. 1977, offer for sale 
and sail to the highest bidder, for 

i n 	a n 	all 	American ft 	CAPTIONED NEWS 
FOFI THE DEAF 

I(ANQAROO 

DUCK. GOOSE 
2 	12 THE DOCTORS 

pursuant 	to 	Florida 	Statute 	ss 
66506, 	that 	the 	undersigned, 

EDNA 	M. 	COLGATE 	and 
SOUTHERN DISCOUNT CO. 

5-Lost & Found cash, subject to any and all existing 

performance 	ndud.ng 
'Syniony for Organ and o, MOViE OF THE WEEK: I (Fn) MAX B. NIMBLE 4 	6.' THE GUIDING LIGHT 

ONELIFETOLIVE 

desiring to engage in business under 
the 	fictitious 	name of 	Martin ,j 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

- 	 _______________ ems, at the Front (West) Door of 
the Seminole County Courthouse, in - 

Lost- Small dog, looks like German 
chestra,' and "Rodeo," Wajkthe 7 INS 	01 	RAM. 

MING: DavaJ crity School 300 
AIpert,DMDat6loEa$fS,moran 
BOulevard. 

NOTICE 	IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN Shepherd, wearing 	blue 	collar. 
Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
described personal property 

Leonard Berrtecn's slats as a fiat Tennessee 
sheriff whose career 	tlweat- is System. untf 330 p.m. 2 	12' ANOTHER WORLD 

City 	of 	Altamonte 
Springs, County of Seminole, Slat, 

pursuant to a Final Judgment ot 
foreclosure dated January 28th, 1977 

"Sugar". Answers to 	 Has 6 slit. 
CPu'S on stomach, 	Lost 	Jan. 	29 

That said sale is being made to 
to Catde" and 
land 	Triptych" 	by 	i,y.jm ened by his obsession for a 24 MACNEIL•LEHR.ER RE. 4 	6) AU. IN T)-E AMU.Y of FlorIda 	intends to register the and entered in Case No, 76.2104 of near Deltona & Normandy Blvd. 

satisfy the terms of said Writ of 
Execution 

Schum.an 90 (mnutes young mountain gui. playedby PORT 
6$ NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Seminole County, 

the Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 
Jicial Circuit in and for Seminole 

Call 664-4193, ask for Dianna. .oin E. Polk, 

9' HAPPY DAYS t,5 	Cun- Tuesday Weld. 830 
6* CO.*4UNlTY CLOSE UP CLUB 

Florida. 
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

Counly, 	Flruricta, 	wherein 
NATIONAL 	HOMES 

Lost- Small brown femate terrier 
mixed 	breed 	dog, 	answers 	to 

Sheriff 
Seminole County. Florida 	'6. 

nsngham decides tier We has 
become a 	 ,, 

1200 
6 WiLD, WILD WEST 

'24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 24 	(Man., Wed., Fri.) VILLA Marmn J 	Albert, O.M,D, 
AC. 

CEPTANCE CORPORATION is "Ralph". 	Vicinity 	South Publish: Jan. IL ii 23 	Feb. I, 1977 
DEHil 

ti.andbecomosawaitrat 6M COMBAT 
900 ALEGRE (Tues.) VIBRA- PA, a Florida Plaintiff, 	and 	EDNA 	M 	COL. Palmetto. Reward. Call 322.1041. 

2) PHIL DONAHUE SHJW TIONSENCORE(ThisS)STU. !r0fesa10 	Service GATE 	AND 	SOUTHERN Lt' 	I 	't 	 I 	1 

	

___________________________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Fib, 1, 1977'—lA 18—Help Wanted - -. ______________________ 

	

_____________ 	 18—Help Wanted -. 	 urnsa 	
Real Estate 	- I 	41—Houses 	 sted - 	 I 	68—flied to Buy 

	

Start the New Year with top ear 	 ______________________________ 

Console AM FM Stereo; Corn 
f Cash on the spot for good 'sed 

	

nings selling AVON world famous Let me show ''ou how You can make 	
Ridgewood Arms 	 - . 	

. 	

SANFORD - 3 BR, 1½ bath home, I buy distress property. Will pay 	
binuallon San Sul AM FM Amp. I 	furniture and appliances Call us 

,OSn'etcs 339 0711 	 $300 $500 per week. Call 373 13i2 	
41—Houses 	 central heat 3. aIr, 72' x 21' game 	back payments and cash for your 	

Black & White portable 323 0704 	laSt for best offer. Country Fur 

	

Spacious 1, 7 & 3 BR apts. Tennis, 	

I 	
equity Call Jay. 323 t3. If you are articulate, aggressive not Service Technician.- Late model 	swimming, p Ia yg round, 	 room. Large trees, OWNER 	_______________________ 	

I 	nature Distributors, 373 5327. 

	

afraid of hire work, and have the 	van required $300 to ssoo per 	recreation room, laundry room 	 ________________________ 

	

desire to Increase your Income, 	Week Must buy own equipment, 	and clubhouse 7S Ridgewood 
MOTIVATED 523.900 FHA. 	 Refrigerator, IS cu. ft. Philco, 	 - Classified Ads 

	

we have an opening for you, Our 	All work ProvIded 662 3533. 	Ave., Sanford Ph 373 4420 

	

training program will qualify YOU 	"""" " ""'- _____________ 	_______ — 

Forrest Greene Inc. 	
MOVEMOUNTAINS 	 Bought 	in '74, used daily, 	YOUNAME'T-IBUY ITt 

	

_______ 	

of merchandisedaity 	 operates Perfectly. $100 $31 7043 	 SANFORD AUCTION ______________________ 	
Phone 323 1310 

T 	3. start you on the road to higher Live in mature companion to care 
USE WANT ADS for quIck respos 

*33 	 REALTO7S - 	 - 	 -----'---- 	 - 

- I 	 - earnings wIth maflage, 	for elderly woman. Must have 	in buying or selling 

	

' " ' -'------- QUICK CA'Pt FOR EQUITY 	53-N-Radio-Stereo i Wanted to buy used off cc furniture. TAFFER R1±A1.1Y 

	

potential We offer high corn 	driver's license 327 6761 alter I 

	

mlsslins. plus opportunity for 	m 	 _____________________________ Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 

	

________________________ 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 CaIlBart Real Estate 	
COLOR TV USED 	 CASSELBERRY. Hwy Il 92. 530 

	

raplr, advxrcpment Fr a con- 	 .- 	Geneva- 2 BR apartment, living 	A well built I BR. l' bath home on 	_______ 

llOOE,2Sfh:.' 	 322 6655 	
COLOR TV 19" portable, Sold new ti4,ntial IntervIew, please 	! Pressman wanted, to run A.B, Dick 	room, kitchen, full bath, Adults 	

nice street. Oversized carport, 
WANT ADS ARE SMALL Insii,, but 	

REALTO;. 	 322 	
over $100 Will sell for $709 or 360, part time. Call Nick Wlllock, 	preferred Call 319 5712. 	

Good closet space Steel shed in 

	

________________________ 	 Furniture and other 

	

$I200month Still in warranty No 	
Household items 

	

__ 	 321 0575 	
- 	 back. $26,500 	 BIG on delivery 	 Merchandise 	Money Down. CB CITY 1)53 S. 	

332 ll29anytime 

	

Nurses: RN'S & LPN's, Aides, Aide 	 _._ 	 __________________________ 	

Orlando Ave Winter Park (Next 	__________________________ 

	

Companion Ne'eted immediately 	 GET A OUALITY'BUY at a t..' 	 ___________ 	 _________ 

	

MLS REALTORS 	 Better than new. 3 BR, lam Rm., 	 .-.. -.... -- 	to Anderson's Restaurant, 1797) 	ORIENTALRIJGSWANTED 

625 0436 	 24-Business Opportunjie 	price. Shop the Want ACtS 	
with fireplace. $29,900. See me for 	SOMtSCelIafleOUS for Sale - 	 TOP prices pait, used, any con. 

	

NURSES 	 ________________ 	 ______ 

	

_________________________ 	 _________________________ 	
321-0041 	 other fine buys. Bill MaIIc,owski, 	 '_ 	

ditn 644 $126, Winter Park 

	

16 Unit Motel plus living quarters in OVIEDO FlU - Duplexes Furn, or 	 2017 S. FRENCH 	 REALTOR, 322.7913 eves. 3323367 Close Out-on White Stag, Bobbie 	55Boats & Accessories 

	

RN's - LPN's — AlDES Urgently 	Orange City, Good investment, 	Unfurn,, Wooded. Home Size lots. 	___________________________ 	The Horton Org. Inc. 	 Brooks, Prowlers Jeans, many 	 - ' . 	._
- 	70—Swap & Trade 

	

needed. All shifts Part time Staff 	low down, easy terms, Orange 	
RIDGE WOOD VILLAGE 365 3/21. OWNER WANTS OUT- Make offer Sanford 	By owner-. 3 BR. 	more, u to 60 pct. off Pony TaIl 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 --- 

	

& Private duty 598 6911 Medical 	City Realty, Owner Broker 904 	______________________________ 	
on this absolutely spotless 3 BR, 	bath, central H&AC, 20' SCreened 	Clothes Corral,!? N. Central Ave., 	 7975 Hwy 17 92 

Personnel Pool, Orlando 	 77$ 7535 	 -- — 	
--------- 	1', balh, central H&A, $22,750. 	patio, garage, carpeted. $21,900 	Oviedo, 363 5644. 	

332 5961 	 WANTED! SEt LERS- 

	

31-Apartments Furnished 	
2551 Marshall Ave. Call 322-1902. 	 BUYERS-DEALERS 

	

NURSES, all shifts Geriatric , 	6.000 sq. ft comm. CB building, 1½ 	 - 	
' 	 WE 	handle 	government 	

WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't Johnson '76 Weedless", I HP motor, empty your carport or garage 
perience preferred. Apply 	 old, 7 units. Individual heat & 

	

air, Convenient location on 1792, BAMBOO COVE APIS. 	repossessions, from 1)00 down. 	 * Get 'Em While 	 fa't end eta low, lcwcos'. 	lk nei.'i Lasts 5)95, now $753 	Make 513 and have fun swapping 

	

person, Sanford Nursing & Con 	
Deflary, SacrIfice, lowdown, take Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom apart 	CRANK CON'Sr REALTY 

vales.cerit Center, 950 MClIorivllIe 
Wekiva Landing 322 1470 	 Too! Bring your anticls to Movie. Ave 	 over mortgage. Orange City 	merits. 300 E Airport Blvd., 	RALToRS 6306061 	 They're Hot"  * 	

ATtENTION: FLEA MARKET -____.____ .. 	 - 	LandOriveln TtueatreSwapStuop 
- Flea Market, SOuth 17.92, every 

- 	______________-- 	 - 	 Realty, Broker, 904 775.73s,, 	Sanford. 323 1310. 	 Eves 	
Rocker, Table, dressing table, 	. - -. -  

	

____________________ 	
DEALERS. Everything must go 	59 i5c tv'rChandise 	Sunday, 9 a m to 3 p.m. NO 

	

____________________ 	

- Newhousesinaruralarea No down 	
CHARGE Reserve free Spaces 

	

MONTHLY RENTALS 	 _______________________ 
lawn mower, leather coat, clothes - 

Rentali 	 — 	AVAILABLE 	 Look For It 	
pmenut, mont"ty payments less 	rack $30 takes the lot. Thursday, Lead Etectronic Gibson 6 string 	Phone 327 1216, 7 p.m to 9 pm Color TI,'. Air Cond .Mad Serv. than rent (overnmeflt Subsidized 

	

Feb 3. 4.6 p.m. For directions, 	Guitar, With Ordan amplifier, 	Civ ni0hf. 

	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	 It's Coming Feb. 6 	to qualified buyers Call to see if 	 __________________________ 

	

Eutcef lent condition. 5250. 323 3566. 	- 	- - -. 

	

"Big Agency-Little Fee" 	— 	
___ 113, SR 134, Longwcod 	162 1000 ___________________________ 	 __________________________ _____________ 	 _________ 

__________________________ you qualifyi 	 ________________________ 	

-. 	 75—Recreational Vehicles "Your Future-Our Concern" 	SO-Apartments Unfurnishe 	Air, carpeted, quiet I and 2 	et plenty of prospects,,Advertise 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE 	PIANO IN STORAGE 	

-- ----------- -- - 

	

201 Commercial, Sanford. 323 3176 	 -- 	
'"''' " 	 'bedrooms, 112$ to $135 mcnth, 	your product or service In the 	 Leading manufacturer & distributor 	Beautiful Spinet Console stored Motor Home- Cruise AIr, 1973, 23 

_________________________ 	

i'adult'. Phone 122 15111 Class tied Ads. 	 Req Real Estate Broker 	 has deluxe aluminum pools left 	locally Reported like new, 	ft., 316 Dodge engine, air cant. I 

DeLand, 736 1151 	

NOW RENTING 	 803W 1st SI .Sanford 	 over from 1976 season, half PfC. 	Responsible party can take on 10* 	KW generator. To settle estate 
1700 and more weeklyjl 	 SAN MO pp K, 	3 bedrooni 	Lake Monro 	2 + acres. 3 BR. 3i 	323 60610, 3)3 0$17 eves 	 Guaranteed installation and 	payment balance Write before we 	See at KamPerCove, Site No. 62, 
working Part Time at home, Age ENERGY - EFFICIENT ' Un 	trailer apIs Adult & family park 	baths, pool. 525.000. Jenny Clark 	 . __._, 	

terms Call collect, 303533 9351 	Send truck. Joplin Piano, P0 Box 	Hwy 415, Osteen. 

	

and Education no barrier. Send 	furnished, 1 and 2 BR5 and fur. 	Weekly 35)5 Hwy 77 97, S.inforci 	Really, REALTOR. 322 1591 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	 _____________________________ 

	

______________________ 	

WANTED 	 103. Panama City, FIa, 32101. 	 -. -. --___________ 

	

_______________________ 	 WORK' Place a Classified Ad in 

	

King. Box 233 JU. Mantua, N.J. 	 , - 

	

RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming 	 .- 	77 AUtf3 Wanted 04051 the Evening Herald today. 

	

pool Leading dis?ribu'or wants a 	60-Off ice Supplies 	=-' --'---------- - -- -. 

	

self addressed stamped envelope. 	nished studios at 	

Personality Show 	consideration given for PRIME 	Used Office Furniture 	 Call 322 1621 

SANFORD COURT 	
31A—DUplexes 	 ___ 

	

nice backyard to display new 1917 	 - - ----- 	BUY JUNK CARS Let Your 	 model of above ground poof. Top eneva 	 2 BR unfurnished, children, 

ardens 	
APARTMENTS 	 %l3omorn7sI5or)90j,36 

from 110 to 123 

LOCATION. Call collect days or 

	

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	 ... 	-- 330) Sanford Ave. 	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 
Select your colors In carpet and 	evenings, 305 273 0610. 	

& chairs, secretariat desks & 	73-4Mtorcycles 

	

1 Story, garden.type livIng in quiet, 	MOUNTAINS Ot merchandise 	Stenstrom Realty 	
pauuit Largi. I BR. 2 bath home. Luxury Patio Apartment. 	

rustic setting. Private entrance, 	every day, 	
living room with family room 	SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	 PtOLL'3 

chairs, straight chairs, tiling split plan. Formal dining and 	SEWINGMACHINES 	 cabinets, as is Cash and carry. ! 	StudIo, 7,2,3 	dead bolt lock, your own fenced 	- 	- 	
' 	 TEE 'N GREEN-. 102 Bunker Lane 	Nice corner lot Fnfny roof nd 	Diai I) Matic Zig Zag SewIng 	Casselt>erry. 1792,130 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

- 	 BedrournAp)s. 	patio, built in bonkr*'.., roomy 	
32—Hou&es Uflfurnjshed 	Well kept 3 BR, 1½ bath with 	tennis. No loan or closing costs 	Machines, Makes button holes, 	— 	 — _________ 	-- 	3 ,,, 32)_7710 

	

attic for additional storage The 	 - 	. 	- 	lamily room. Convenient t 	$39,900. Call George WIllis, 	blind hems, sews on buttons 	
62—Lawn-Garden 	'76CB 500 Hon,sa, many accessorIes 

	

Quiet, One Story 	most energy efficient apartments 	 - 	schools and Mayfair Golf Course, 	REALTOR ASSOCIATE. 	
Regufarprice$149, Will sell for 559 	- 	. - ,..................Farring, sissy bar, excellent 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	availabe In this area. Models open 	Hidden Lake, new 3 BR. 2 bath, 7 car 	
see to appreciate JUST 	

Ca I I Ba rt 	
each Can be paldfor at only 13 per 	

condition Helmets included, 321 

	

Adult.FamiIy 	IOa.m to 6p.m. See today or call 	garage, Lake Mary Blvd. Near 17. 	 ______________________________ 

	

One Bedroom 	
97, Only 126,5 mo. With optIon to 

	

__________________________ 	 mo, 1755 5 Orlando Aye., Winter 	FIELD DIRT & 'TOP SOIL a. ----- 

Sanford, Fla. 

essionatly Managed 

	

uwner JlJ 	26l or 
562 7375, 

LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 BR, I bath 
home with screened back porch, 
fenced yard, $775 mo 

FORREST GREENE INC 
REALTOR 	$306833 

	

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	Immaculate 3 BR. 2 bath, newly 

	

ay 17.92, Sanford 
,j 	

carpeted, 	fenced 	yard, 	garage 
Across Froni Ranch Hou, 	Mature couple preferred. 1700. 1st 

P. last. 3237491. 32 1.8670 or 831 9777 

' 	

' 

Older 	House, 	3 	BR, 	2 	story, 
tirenlar.. 	'.t,..n.l 	n,..'h 	i.,. 

From 	 ____ 

1505 W. 25th St. 	 ____________________ 

GENEVA- 1hi5 2 BR, 1 bath home 
front on deep Mullet Lake Canal. 
Extras include, equipped kitchen, 
heal air and workshop. FiSh from 
tour front yard and vacation year 
'round JUST REDUCED, 

FHA VA HOMES- Only $100 down 
payment 	on 	completely 	recon 
ditioned 	homes, 	Priced 	from 
177,000 up in Sanford 3, Seminole 
Co. Need not be a veteran 	SEE 
and BUY yours TODAY! 

(.th Santorit's Sa!ei 

	

135 	 ____________ 

	

j 	Prof 

322-2090 	 ____________________ 

	

- 	
' - 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR 	 3327498 

A HOME on S lots in Loch Arboi 
residential 	area. 	$33000. 	Real 
good terms. 

POOL 	HOME 	in 	Loch 	Arbor, 
seconds from golf course, 4 BR, 
2 	bath home In mint condition. 
Eat In 	kitchen, 	separate 	dining 
rooyi, family room, professionally 
decorated. 	Sparkling 	pool 	with 
covered patio. See this one today. 

Park (on 1792 next to Anderson's 
Restaurant). 

- 
Call 323 7530 

Ask for Dick Lacy 

0491. 
_____________________________ ____________________________________ 

--- --. -. 
79-Trljcks.Tnilers 

______ 
SWIMMING POOLS 

REPOSSESSED 
Deluxe above ground aluminum & 

Steel pools (3). 	Repossessed by 
bank. 	Will 	sacrlf ice. 	Savings 	of 
12,000 or more. Call collect, 305. 
122 

,_ 

Gro Tone Fertilizer 
WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 

601 Celery Ave. Sanford 1969 FORD F.I0O 
Good Condition 
Phone 323 0th 

64-Equipment for Rent 
_______________ 

. 	--- 	- 	- —Autos for Sale 
-' 	- - __________-, -- Steam 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 

Rent Our Rinsenvac 
CAR RflLL'S FURNITURE 322 5151 

Used 	Restaurant 	Equipment. 
reasonable. 	Refrigerated 	sand 
with unit. hol chocolate machine, 
scale etc. 373.2770. 

'75 Firebird Formula, fully equip 
automatic, 	Call 	322.3632 

between I and 5 pm 
-  

65—PetsSupplies 
'W anxiuux owners 

moving KItchEn - Bathroom Cabinets. 	- 	' 	 '' 	- ' 	.IUST MAKE PAYMENTS -'72and north. lot, $250 mo Call 372 7170 after 2. 	

322-2420 	 counter tops, sinkS. Installation 	AKC Registered German Shepherd 	'73 Models. Call 323.5570 or $31. 

FM 	 __ __ 

3 BR, stove, refrigerator, 115O 	 ANYTIME 	 Stemper Realty 	 available, Bud Cabell. 322 8052 	 Puppies for sale 	 1605. 0..'.,  
security. 206 Woodmere Blvd. 	 anytime 	 Phone 323 6857 	 —. __________________________ 
Sanford (All rnii., ,,, ,. 	AAiultiruln I ictinru nruIrB 	 Central Florida's 	 — -______________________ 	__________________________ 	OAYTONAAUTO AUCTION 

S 

nwy v. I mile west of Speedway. 
- - 	.,................ 	

' 	 MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	Campotil's Poodle PaComplete 	Daytona Beach will hold a public WI "-a lOW', 

- 	- 	- 	

nI 256$ PAR 	19t9 S. French Ave 	332 499) 	batteries, $17 9$ exchange 	professional grooming. 2467 Park I AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday Nice & clean 2 BR CI) home, wall to 	 322 1196; 377 1911; 373.3954 	REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 	Ave 372 4171 Closed Wednesdays. 	night at 7 20 it's the only one in walt carpet in living and family ________________ 	 ' 	 Sanford Ave. 	
Florida You set the reserved 

BE TTY 	
rooms, lenced yard Accept I 	

' 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 . . - - 	 American Eskimo puppies. I weeks price. No charge other than $5 child No pets 3226741 	 LOOKING FOR A JOB' Check the 

	

old. U K.C. Req & Sh0t5. $75 or 	registraTion fee unless vehicle is 

	

- 	Help Wanted Column in tota 	 BROKERS 	 51440h35etbold GoOds 	I 	
best otter. 131 9417 	 sold Call 9012351311 for further Nice 2 BR block home, furn, or 	-__________________________ 	 _____________________________ 

classifleds 	 Days -327 6773 	 ' 	- 	
— 	details unfurn. 323 2920 or 322 7529 after 6 ALTAMONTE POOL HOME. $1,500 Nigfits-.332 	

Singer Zig-Zag 	
Female Collie, a month old P m 	

down, Including closing costs, to 
_____________________________ 	

miniature, has all shots. Best '71 Ford Pinto. automatic with air. F L'V' 	AE TO 	PINECREST_. 3 BR, l,nced, 	qualified buyer. 3 BR. 2 baths, excellent condition. Call 323.4436 Oh LAKE MONROE- Mayfair. 	
Singer equipped lo zigzag and make 	

often:  Call 323 0310 	
or 339 1616 anytime month. $100 damage deposI. or 	large family room, Screened Spacious, cuStom 3 BR, 2 bath. 	.Jtt,foIes Balance of 155 U or Free to good home . Shepherd I porch, 2 car garage, fenced By liv . rm , din rm . den, eat in kit,, 	o payments 04 14. 'all Credit 	yr. old male. 322 26.13. 	 1967 Buick Riviera. alt power, extra 

lease option 	
Owner, 322 7367 	 I' u acres Privacy Near hospital 	

Manager 327 9111 or see at 	 (lean r..uI 11 nal.. '. i'i" 

_________ 	
1' (171 

bM I 	M/N KAL I Y "" SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
-a..-'  

SUCCESS 
	

'"' ' i_- 	 ____ 

STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 
MINUTE The Old Singer Store 66-Horses Ill) 	Toyoti 	Landcruiser 	Station PAYTON REAL1 y 

Req Real Estate Broker IF 	CLASSIFIED 
ADS 	DIDN'T 

1030 Stale SI . Sanford Plaza -- ______________________________ Wagon, I wheel drive, excellent 

17 PRICE SALE 
76.385 Sanford Ay 

371 0759 eves, 317 )b13 

WORK 	THERE, 
WOULDN'T BE ANY Req Real EstateBroker 

12.000 3237023 after I _____________________ WILSON MASER FURNITURE 
- 

ATTRACTIVE- 3 BR, 1½ 
RENTALS-AptS & Homes 

SALES-Farmo,Cjty 
BUT SELL TRADE 

I 	311 3IS 	E 	First 	St., 	322 3622 
HORSE & RiDER STORE 

'7] 	vW 	412. 	auto., 	air, 	cassette 
MitcPiei" !rcs, 3.iajv ml 	extra 

-  . _____________.. VERY 

33—Houses Furnished bath, 	with 	CH 	& 	Air, 	carpet, 7610 Hiawatha at 17 97 - 	 - . - 2858 S 	Santorci Ave., 	127 	?'2C 
_________________________ 

. 

clean 11855 	Ph. 321 0938 
- 	.. garage, fenced yard. Low down 372 1301 Div or Gold Co 	 eo. sw - 	, 	. 	, 	I 

I LlLU, YUUA Nj() (Q(,J 	 ' . - - - - - 	' 	1)10 SEE 	' 	
' 	 corporation 	 DISCOUNT CO. are defendant 	 - 	 -- S 	alley brown & beige checked, 

100 	 6. MIKE DOLt.AS SHOW 	 By: Martin J. Alpert, D.M.D.. I will sell to the hIghest 	Reward. 322 3630 or 322.2397. 

	

3 15 	 PresIdent 	 and best bidder for cash at the West ___________________________ (iTtRPRiS5 THIATRES 	2 12: TOMORROW 	 9) MOVIES: (Man.) Name, 	9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 	ATTEST: 	 Front door of flue Seminole County 	
Legal Notice 

.511  AU. NIGHT MOViES: 	's" Pab' 	0'7'eal. 	6* THREE STOOGES- 	HarveyM. Alp,,, Esquire 	February. 7977, the following, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

IGCG ($4 	 661 NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 	the KIler ale. Robert Lar's- 	 330 	 Humphrey H. Qreear, 	 Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, at TIATE( 	 105 	 ng 	Arson (Tues) 	4 I 5 MATCH MfE 	 Secretary 	 1100 AM. on the 11th day of 

(4 	" PrOwess) F'wsI film' 	ira Fts'strtiorg. (Wd) 'Lord 	POPEVE 	 163 Whooping Loop 	 described real estate located, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

'Cry Wolf." Errol Flynn, 	Love A Duck.'' Roddy 	24 ZOOM 	 Tern Buitding.Cran'5 Roost SifuMed and being In Seminole 	Civil Action No. 7744CA.09.E. 

T'hrdier about a woman who 
Barbara Stanwyck 1947 	

Aitamoe Springs, Florida 	County, Florida, to.wit: 	 FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 

has aeepy time when she goes 
to her late husband's estate to 	________________________________________________ 
cia,m her ihoeritance, 

I I 	I 	 SECOND FILM: "Desperate 

a ; 	 .bitney iro4 Flynn, Ronald 

°" 	 __ 

___________ 	

Ruician 1442 War a' ac - 

4 LATE NEWS 
A. 

I - ') iu..:i=i. - 	 9 DAILy WORD 

A 

Call and let me prepare your 

classified ad when you need to buy or 
sell something, 	know how To get 
results for ?ou! Singer 

Futura 
We haute a 1974 model Which 
sold new for $636. Was 
Christmas layaway. There is 
only a 1214 balance due.' 
Purchiser left area and we are 
unabli to loil,. You may Iuav 
machine for $284 balance or' 
lake up the payments of $12 per 
month. Will take trade as part, 
payment. Call 421-4739. day or 
night. Free home trial, No 
obligation. 

Sanford-Wanted 	Couple to share 
MOVf in immed 	No 

qualifying. 

____________________ 

W.GARNETT WHITE 
'*u • mo 	oio ana like new 	323 
3686 

61—LIvesTock. Poultry ---- ----- ------- -- furnished home 	For 	nforrnat'on 
call Mr Lopez or Mr P.udgett, 321 CO M P L E T E L Y 	R E CO N . 

I 	Req Real Eslate Broker Reuphoistered furniture- Couches, PIGS FOR SALE- Best in area o tot 077i I 	D1TIONEQ- VA & FHA homes 

- 	
.-iri. 	• ':.5r 	,,'a'; 	rc,i4 

JOHN K RIDER, ASSOC. 
IOi W Commercial 

"nor. iil lee,; 	anuo,(J 

chairs, end table's, miscellaneo.js 
items 	323 2857 	 . 7 weeks old, $25 	Phone 869 1186 I .-..-_..-.. 	 . 	________ 

'34—IW)bile Homes - , - 
County 	517.5CC tO 550.000 	Down Tea Cart, antique 68—Wanted to Buy CASSELBERRY 	LAI(EFRONT 

TREES 
Cute 2 OR home with lovely land 

payment l' 	,i 	$100 

Jim Hunt ReaIty 	Inc. 

chest of drawers, 
blue 	overstuffed 	chair, 	gold 
ctianel 	chair, 	red 	nylon 	sofa, Wanted 	Sets 	of 	dIShes, 	glasses, 

12's 50'. 1 & 2 bedroom Irai;ers for 
rent. 	1)25 	month 	pluS 	Security 
Call 322 5939. scaping, This one will go FAST at Console TV. 322 7470 after 2. ______________________________ ... 	- 	_._ - baby furniture, good used linens. 

Cheap 323 572 	r 322 ;c4 
-  
37-Business Property 

7324 Pari Or 	 3227118 
REALTOR 

CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR 52—Appliances 	I -- - 	-. ____________ Afte'Hri 130HwyI34,Longwo - 	' Cash 322.4132 -  3279211 	322 3991 	322 06.18 
' . - 	_______________ 

531 1222 
- -, 	"- ' 	 - For used 	furniture, 	appliances, 

KENMORE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts, 
BUildIng 	10.000 11.000 	sq 	It 	in , 

dustri,ii. commercial, 9)5 W 	151 SPARKLING BEAUTY- 3 BR. 2 Classified Ads will always give you 
Service. 	Used 	machines. 
MOONE'i' APPLIANCES. 3230697 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	1 	or 	1(121 	items 
SI 	323 7100 bath, family droom. Central heat more 	Much . Much More than ______________________________ Larry's Marl, 215 Sanford Ave 

& air. fenr.,i 	,,..,,i you S 

32101 Lot 	112, 	SAN 	LANTA, 	THIRD TGAGE ASSOCIATION, an agency 
PubhSh 	dan. 25, Feb. 1,6, IS 	1977 SECTION, 	according 	to 	the ptat existing uncSerth, laws of the United 
DEN 125 thereof as record in Plat Book 13 

Page 13, Putfic Records of Seminole 

States of America, 

Plaintiff 
NOTICL County, Ftoqida. vs 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
said property being the same as set 
forth 	in 

JOHN W. HOPKINS; GLORIA F. 
HOPKINS; 

- 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 

the 	Final 	Judgment 	i, 
forecI3wre 

and 	THE 	UNITED 
STATES OF AMERICA, fltcAPlril rL0R,D 

CIVIL NO. 77.1I.CA.o. Uafed this 26th day of January, 
7977 

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

AMERICAN 
PHYLLIS M. BENTLEY, (COURt SEAL) TO JOHN W. HOPKINS . 

' 	 VETERANS 
Plaintiff, 

vs Arthur H. fleckwitpu, Jr. YOU ARE NOTIFIED than an Chaeter 
"'" 

Clerk of th. rirçiit action to foreclos, a 
,ui,J 	.,.jHN 	K. 

GIAMETTE 	and 	RICHARD 
By: Patricia A. Jackson 
Deputy Clerk 

the following property in Seminole 
County, FlorIda: 

Hwi' 	11 92 

CDIAMETIE, as surviving heirs at PubliSh' Feb 	I 	1977 Lot 	21, 	Block 	2, 	NORTH Sj?h of Sanford - law 	of 	VIOLA 	CHOSZCZYK, DEl 7 ORLANDO 	TOWNSITE, 4th Ad deceased and alt 	unknown 
heirs, legatees. devisees, creditors, 

— 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 

dition, (Replat of Sheet No. 21. as 
recorded in P141 Book IS. P5 	6. 

Meetings 
grantees or 	Iienors 	clamming 	by, OF ADJUSTMENT Public Records of Seminole County, BijsIness. 7:30 Is) Tue 
through or under the said VIOLA Notice of Public Hearing , Florida, _________________________ 
CHOSZZYK, 	deceased 	and Notice is hereby given that the been filed against you and you 
ROBERT '(EGEBEIN, it ba BOB'S Board of Adjustment will conduct a are required to serve a copy of your Bingo 
USED CARS, public 	hearing 	to 	consider 	ap. 'written defenses, if any, toil on Paul Every Wed. & Sat 

Defendants, proving a Variance from 200 ft toott M. 	Goldman. 	Plaintiff's attorney, Early BIrds 1: IS p m. 
NOTICEOFSUIT 

TO. Ted lorsefbackofs,w,rplan,fromMlA whose  address is 	SPIELVOGEL, Chos:ciyk lflth,irLAl 	fli.L.ê 	 -_ f.fli flMAi.0 	Dc,'n,' 	'S 	 ' 	- 

L1e 111v11[J TUESDAY 

': 
'1!] 

rjr 

IVORY £ JADE 
CM 

CUTTHROAT MIMI iç. 

-a' 

OTOTNNOLDFAI THFULEj' 
LDLIEOIYSRYELIABDLO 
Pu 
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ñ 
U 

I' 	I' 
LI 	ii V i 

- 

I 
,' 

N 
- 

t. (I A 

NfI,,HJO NW OLD GUAM 0 VA S N 
OA IN 110 L OK I N G COLE G I 

I UMRGOEP000LASWO 

TDKOSOLDGLENLYL FOLD 
H 0 0 R I D 'N 1 0 U D W A R G 0 S 0 1 
CER AEDAOLTHSUROUDIIL 
HDYUS LGBTESTQATWRL S 
UR AQDODLDREDRUAGDLO 
RG NSOLDOOMINOTAHDLO 
CO LDOSTONREMILLWINO 
HS ILGNEDLOVNAUORSOB 
DREOOLDIRONS I DESCUB BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	 '. 	'I 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 	 I 
JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

14(13 sq It building, located 102 	%3Q00 - 	"bb"b 

French Ave , Sanford Will 	 113 Valencia Court, North, Sanford, 

remodel to Suit tenanT with tease 	LIVE IN THE GRAND MANNER- 	BR. 2 bath, brick, Central H&A, 

Call 322 9558 	 Enter lovely foyer into this rn 	W caniet. APliliances. Pam 
rm Low down & assume mtg, 323 

	

pres,sive home with extra large 	
3430 after 6 rooms 4 BR, 2 bath, all amenities, _____________________________ 

38-Wanted to Rent 	 139.900 
S Room house, 1 bath, large Out 

building 251 S 3rd St., Lake 
Retired teacher needs small 	COUNTRY GENTLEMAN- Choice 	Mary 110,500. 8)0 770) 

apartment or bedroom with kit 	acre estate Attraclive 3 BR, 2 

CLSSiHLD ADS - 
Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 
322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIHED DEPT. 	- RATES 
1-101 'RS 	I thru $ times 	uc a l,ne I 	

6. thru 75 times 	31c a line I 00 A M. - 5:30 P.M. 	
26 limes 	 24c a line 'rlONDAY lhru FRIDAY 	
(S?OOMINIMUMCHARGE) SATURDAy 9 Noon 	

3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLIN ES 
Noon The Da Before Publication 

Sundaj - Noon Friday 

...... , u.. 	----- '."-... 	 ri'.,, ru, P.O. Box 4503 	 IOlOWIflg described rop.r$y 	Box 1364, Merritt Island, Florida 
Ft Laudenital,. FIa. 3)301 	NW l 	f the NE '. of SectIon 33 32953, on or before the 7th day of 

2131, Seminole County, Florida, March, 1917, and file the original R Ichlrd Giamette 	 Further described as a portion of the with the clerk of this count either 
31 Ridge Court E 	 320 acre site for the Orlando before service on PlaIntIff's a't. West Haven, Corn, 04516 	Easlerly Regionat Sewage Plant on lorney or immediately thereafter, 

Iron Bridge Road in South Seminole 	 a default will be entered 
John R. Giamefle 	 County, (DIST. I) 	 agaist you for the relief demanded 575 Bradley Street 	 This public hearing will be held in in the Complaint. FAI ,.5 F...... 	 .,. . 	 - 	- 	. 	 ......, -- - 

Iii 	IUI,(I(J115 	niouen woras below appear forward, back. 
ward, up, down or diagonally, Find each and box it in. 

Old Blue 	Old English 	Old Dominion 
Old Hat 	Old'Glory 	Old Ironsides 	" 

Old Squaw 	Old Guard 	Old King Cole 
Old World 	Old Hickory 	Old Testament 

Tomorrow: 	Beaver 

'1 

then privIleges. 2 miii 32) 3404 	
bath home Greenhouse. rev's, 	RAYMOND E. LUNDQUIST 	 ,. I __________________________ 	____________________________ 
like privileges 539,500 	 I 	Req. Real Estate Broker 	 - . 	, 	. .. 

	 ) 	a  - - a 	 . 	 - 	- 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

I  '

LADIES' NIGHT 

7:30-10:30 

25' PLUS SKATES 

Robert Kegebein 
dba BOB'S USED CARS 
190 N U.S. Hwy Il 92 
Longwod, FIa. 32750 

AND all other unknown heirs, 
legatees, devisees. 'r,.$iIn, 
grant,e$ or lienors claiming by. 
through or under VIOLA CHOSZC. 
ZYK. Deceased. 

Please take notice thaI rtryLLlS 
M. BENTLEY,h,,s filed suit against 
too in the Circuit Court In and For 
Seminole County, Florida. for 
loleclowr, of a mortgage, dated 
July 73, 1913 and recorded irs 0. R. 
Book 79$, Pog, 6/9. Public Records 
of Seminole County, Florida. salt 
morlgage encumbering the 
1011Owu'ug descrIbed properly: 

Harold 	Hall 	Realty 	
!Salei&Appraisals 	3223296 

_______________ 

Lake Mary- 	3 BR, 	I', bath new 

REALTOR, MLS 	homeS Under 525.000 with less 	I 
than $750 down 	Government 323.5774 Day ',r Night 	I 	funding 	By builder, 534 1649, 
Equal Housing Oportunjty 

	

SHOP OFNT SWAP THE EA),y 	________________________ 
WANTAD WAY Readanciusethe I 
Want Ads everyday. 	 42-obile Homes 

— I 	 -- 
DELTONA 	Completely furnished' 

I RR.screened in porch,sfoveand 	
3 BR, 21 *6.1 	barr.ngton, VA loans 

refrigerator, heat 	& 	air 	Asking 	available 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

)80)Orllndo Dr 31) 5700 
DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 - 

S. V. Haritwick. Broker 	 43-Lots-Acreage 	
— 

	

fleltona, 6646611 	 --__________ 

	

* * * * 	
Look For It 	- 

NE'A' HOMES 	NOTHING DOWN 	 (formerly 

	

Payments as low asSlooper me. if 	It's Coming Feb. 6 
you quality. Builder. 645.0463. 

	

EVERYDAY someone s looking br 	OSTEEN 	902 acres, some trees, 
What you have to Sell 	Call today 	mostly 	open, 	new 	road, 	ideal 
and your Classified Ad will appear 	farming. 	Zoned 	agricultural, 
here tomorrow. 	 $15,375 	Good terms 	BROKER, 	Gene's 

1310171 

AlumInum 	ding I 	
Home Improvements LOflOSC0lfl9 & 

Lawn Care 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
- 

Mowing TrimmIng. Edging 	With 
a Personal Touch 1303531 
_____________________ 

Paint & Body Work 
________________________ 

Scoltles' 	Paint 	& 	Body 	Shop, 
Chapman Road. Oviedo. Fla. Free 
Estimates 	Phone 363601!. 

- 	 - 
Pest Control 

_____________________ 

ART BROWNPESTCONTROL 
2562 Park Drive 

322666.5 
________________________ 

Roofing 

IL" 

1",.' 

can 	cover 	your 	home 	WIth 

	

alumnum & s.oltil system 	Also 
Roofing. 	Gutters 	20 	Yrs 	Ewp 
Eagle Siding Co. 131 9563 

________________________ 

'tral 	Heal 	& 	Ar 	Condlticnlng 
For 	free 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
HIrriS ôt SEARS in Sanford 322 
1771 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 
Free estimate 	32) 61335 

Want to 5,11 something? Dial the 

	

magic number. 	.322 2611 or 537 

Evening 	Herald 	Classified 	Oei.,t 

________________________ 

Kitchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus. 
shelving, coffee tables, end tables, 
kitchen tables, 	Custom 	work. 
Choose 	your 	color 	Free 
estimates. Bob's Cabinet, 377 0716. Beauty Care 

The Evenr.g Herald Classified Ads 
offer 	no 	fancy 	claims . . 	Just 
Results! TOWERSBEAUTYS,SLON 

HarrietI's Beauty NOOK) 
SItE. IstSI .3.1 5112 

Car Care 

- Auto 	RepaIr- 	Con'piele 
brake job, front & rear, *'th d'sc 

	

C.ebhardt's Home 	Repairs, 	Roi,i 
AdqiIons. C,norete Work. Paint. 
ing, 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic 
Tile. Alum 	EnCIL,ures 	3736123 
Free EstImates 

lri,nmø Tnv cørv. 

,j 	44i 

Jt49 

	

_____________ 	3 pir.ee's of I.., I'., mht-rj 

Regular 	ri,'"i',:,,'l:i,-' 	.)L. SIn., 

$ 	
Value 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

Famous For Gord Taste 

- ., -. 	
"'b', •. ...,u i 

my nana aria iue seal of 
this Court on January 28th, 1977. 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H, Beckw;tr,, Jr., 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Jean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 

Publith: Feb 1, S. 15, 22, 1977 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

by virtue of that certain Writ of 
Execution Issued out of and under 
the seal of the County Court of 
Orange County, Florida, upon a fin8l 
judgment rendered in the aforesaid 
courtonthe lOttudayof August. AD. 
1976, in that certain case entitled, 
James G. Cross, Plaintiff, vs 
Ronald M. Kenny and Delorej H. 
Kirsop, now known as Delor.s H. 
Ferrell. fl1,tla,ui ...4.l.u. 
Writ of Execution was delivered to 
me as Sheriff of Seminole County, 
Florida, and I have levied upon the 
following described property Owned 
by Ronald M. Kesviy, said property 
being located in Seminole County, 
Florida, 	more 	Particularly 
described as follows: 

One 1912 Chevrolet, ID No. 
CCEII2A) 11333 
being stored at Altamonte Garage, 
II? Longwood Avenue, Attamonte Springs, Florida, 

Additional information available 
Irom the Civil Division of IPie 
Seminole Ccunty Sheriff's Depart-
ment. 
and the undersigned as Sheriff of 
Seminole County, FlorIda, will at 
1100 AM. on the 23rd day of 
February, AD. 1977, offer for sale 
Cnd ,ll in ,i 

''.'r SUWi)iUfl namoers 
of the Courthouse, Sanford, Florida. 
on February 21, 1977, at 7.00 P.M., 
or as soon thereafter as possible, 

Written comments filed with the 
Otliceof the Zoning Coordinator will 
be considered and persons ap 
peaning at the hearing will be heard 
''.!' 	 r)' 	ma, U,, uiuliiiur 
from time to lime as may be found 
necessary. Further details available 
by calling '123 4330. Ext 201. 

Seminole County Board 
of Adjustm 
By: Victor Gischler, 
Chairman 

Publish, Feb. 1, 1977 
DEl 2 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notic. is hereby given that I am 

-' .iJ t. Lake 
St., Longwood 32750, Seminole 
County. Florida uniter the fictitiøus 
name of SADDLE UP WESTERN 
STORE, and that I intend to register 
said name with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida in accordance with the 
provisiøns of the Fictitio.ji Name 
Statute, To.Wut; Section 363.09 
Florida Statutes 1957. 

5: Boetto Corporal kin 
Dominic Botto 
President 

Publish: Feb, I, & IS, 22, 791? 
OF IS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice is Mreby given that I am 

engaged in bu$lri, 	at 1)2 Old 
Hickory Ct., Longwood, Seminole 
Cwnty, Florida Ia%d.r in. ui,,i.i..... 

9 	1* 

_ao_, in ,....i,.. -. t.. rionnerpy tO feet of Southerly us 
leer of Westerly I/O feet of Lot 19, 
ENTZMINGER FARMS AD. 
DITION, NUMBER THREE. ac 
ording to the plat thereof as 

recoq 	In Plat Book 4. Peg': 27, 
Public Records of Seminole County, 
Florida, 

You are notified to file your An 
swer With the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court. Civil Division, Seminole 
County Court House, on or before the 
11th day of February, 7917, and to 
serve a cooy thereof upon the at. 
tov'ney for the Plaintiff, whoi. name 
is JOHN L. THOMAS, II, 214 
Jackson Stre*t, Orlando, FlorIda, 
3280$. Failing to dose will result in 

a 

default judgment entered against 
you for the relief demanded in Ite 
Complaint. 
(Seat) 

L SkaLe. Cily 

ROLLER RINK 

SKATING SCHEDULE 

MON. 
— FAMILY NIGHT 

— 7:30.10:00 
WED. 

- LADIES NIGHT 
— 7:30-10:30 

FRI. — JOIN THE FUN 
— 7:30-11; 

SAT. 
— 9:30.11:30 A.M,, 1:30.4:00 PM, 

7:30.11:00 p.m. 

SUN. 
— 1:30.3:30 & 4:00.6:00 

SPECIAL GROUP RATES- CHURCH, SCHOOL 

BIRTHDAY GROUPS 10CR MORE 
Off 17-92 on Dog Track Road 

(Betwevi Sanford & Orlando) 

339-2474 

Arthur H 	Blckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of the Circuit Court 

name of ANDY'S LAWN SERVICE 
-. - 	

- "v".w  0100cr. 'or 
. CaSh, subject to any and all existing  

By: Mary N. Darden 
AND LANDSCAPING, and that emil. at the Front (West) Door of It 	YOU' 	Club 	or 

Deputy Clerk 
Intend 	to 	register the Seminole County C*urttis, In OrganIzation would like to 

John L. Thomas, II, 
name 	with 	the 	Clerk 	of 

the CircuIt Court, Seminoi. County, 

Sanford, 	Florida, 	the 	above 
described personal prop.rt.. 

be Included In this listing 
• 

of the firm 04 
THOMAS & CARTER 

FlorIda 	in 	accordance 	with 	tie J 
That Said sale is being made to 

Call: 

214 East Jackson Street 
provlio 	04 th 	Fictitious Name 
Statutes, 	TO.Wit: 	Section 	364.09 

sltisly the lerm 	of salt Writ ot 
Eute'ctIon. Ening Ijciujd Orlando, FlOrida 32601 FlOrIda Stfut 	S7, 	 I John E. Polk, Attorney for PlaIntiff 

Publish, Jan, Il, II, 23, Feb. 1. )1977 
5: Andy Paine 

PublIsh: 	lan. 
Sheriff CLASSIFIED 

DEH 50 IL 25, Feb. 1, Seminole County, FlorIda DEPARTMENT 
PublIsh: Feb. 1. 1, IS, 7], i; 322261) 
DEl 3 ____________ 

$31 	Complete 	lune up, 	$24 9$. " w 	•1• 	• -- 	- 	• - __________________________ 

Openlamlpm,6itaysweeli ROWE'SROOFiNC 
2503 French Ave - 3731170 ShIngle5, 	bullt.up 	roofs 	Free __________________________ Income Taxes Prepared estmat,s, 	Winter 	prings, 	• 

Individual Reasonable 167) 

Electrical 
Income Ta. Prepareijat my office,9 Sewing am toópm,oqatyourpiegne. 7 

BOWLIN 	ELECTRIC 	Eiectrlcll pm 	to 10pm Wesley KuIp, 407 _______________________ 
Contraclors 	Industrial. 	corn W. Frt St. Sanford. 3772333 

Alteralions, Dress Making, Drapes. 
mercial. 	residenlial 	Free - istery 	322 0707 
estimates 3222)73 

Landscaping & - 
Lawn Care 

Wall Papering 
Hauling 

I 	HIJOHEY EQUIPMENT 
Deiagn your walls. Onetfll,dth, 	it 

LIGHT HAULING - YAi'ct) I Dirt 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing 
of 	wallpaper. 	P40 	seams, 'jio 

REFUSE &OLOAPPLIANCES I 	Back 	'ce loader. 	
' 

peeling Call alter 5 Pm. to w 
Ph III'S)?) ___________________________ samples Mr 	Peters, 37) 0744 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offeriig A 

25% oR$G,175 
Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 1 Y2 Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 	4,7OfJ 

NOW 18,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen, Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feet of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to Shopping and schools 

— No 
maintenance fees. 

MODEL OPEN: 	I l 

DAlLY:30 a.m..S:30 p.m. 	ji Ji UJoo'ornere SAT.—)) a.m..6 p.m. 
SUN.—) p.m..6 p.m. 

FOR INFORMATION 	
DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 In Sanford.Weston2S%hSt. oft 17-fl 
' Mile To Ridgewood ye., Go South 323 7080 	2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	WILCO CCNSTUCTlO COMPAMY 

B. L L R EA L TV 
45—Resort Properly 

Req Real Estate Broker 
SALES-RENTALS 
817W. 151 St., Sanford Hal Cal bert Realty 3fl 5611 or 3222757 after Hr. 

INC. SPANISH 	STYLE 	STUCCO- 
Corner tot. 3 BR, formal dining, MLS-REALTOR 
range, refrigerator. $21,500. 

REFURBISHED HOMES- $I LAKESIDE COUNTRY HOME- 3 
down payment toquallfied buyers BR. 1½ bath on large clear lake, 
3 BR. $11,000 and up. Recently remodeled, $39,900 Call 

WYNMEWOOD- 2103 DeColtes for appointment, 
Ave. 3 BR. I bath, family room, 
range, 	refrigerator, 	large 	lot, KENTUCKY 	AVENUE 	Doplix 

Only 120300 apartment on 1 acre, many fruit 
trees. 130.000 

WIlT REALTY 
Req Real Estate Broker, 371 0410 

Il 	ACRES. 	Airport 	Blvd 
Residential. 545.000 

Eveninill: 777 (lflV. 	,9$ 

323 7832 Sanford- By Owner 	Prestige 
neighborpi,Q 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 
Paneled Sam. rm., $33,300 	). 

Eve. 372 1317; 322 4i79 
02)0 	___________- 7 E. 25th St. To List Your Business...DjQI 322-2611 Of' 831-9993 



	

IA-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 1, lfli 	 - 

ROYAL 2YL Y.BRL 
ABC HAS 

	

RE THE 	E IN ALL 	fJt 	
A 	

TEQUILA
0, 

ONG

IMP. 111111111(c I 
MAN , 

Ross 
	 I , 

Medina Slug It Out 
Tonight At,  tadium 	 -- 

I

11 

s 	• VODKA 	
HEDGES.__$j 	 I 	I 	

MR ED KY 	
e 	

WHITE HORSE 	 ORLANDO- Pete ish1ock's 	Tonight should be no ex- 	Medina in tonight's main event. 	France's international star, 	e came close to defeating Gates and he 	stopped 	The Turner-Barr fight is 

	

; 	too
• 	 . 	 ______ 	

BOURBON • 	 policy of giving his fighters 	ception. It is not as much, "will 	Medinawill have an ad- 	Jean Mateo. 	 Ross. lass than two months 	cuts by Wells. 	 another one that an Ashlock 

0 Tor.), 	
I

• GIN 	- I 	SC 	 AMERICA'S  RI CA S LARGE 	WINE & SPUR IT DEALER 	 tougher tests continues tonight 	one of the local figiders lose?", 	vantage in height, weight, 	If Ross n get Inside of 	ago, Dec. 7, Pinder ran out of 	Owens has had little difficulty 	fighter looks to be in big trouble 

	

11 	
ALL 	 WCO 	

RONRICO 	i 	 at the Orlando Sports Stadium 	but more like "how many will 	reach and experience. He is a 	Medlna's long arms and work to 	gas in the seventh round with 	winning all of his bouts in his 	in. 

i • RUM 	•• 	

. 	 SAVE CIA9 	
- 	 i ' " 	i 	 where Mad Dog Rem collides 	lose?" 	 better boxer and he is a better 	the body, which is Edgar's 	Ross but not before busting 	ear, that is just over a 	Despite the fact that Turner 

/ 	 a 	WEEK & 	• 	 ' 	
THERE'S AN 	 LIGHT 	 '. i HEDGES & 	 with Vicente Medina, Milton 	Ross is on the threshold of 	puner. In fact, he is one of the 	favorite tactic, he is conceded a 	him p and having him reeling 	year oid, but that streak could 	won a close decision over Barr 

, 	 SCOTCH 	 DAILY 	 OR DARK 	 - ... 	. 	 Owens faces Rennie Pinder and 	really big things. He is ranked 	greatest right hand punchers in 	55O chance of continuing his 	around the ring in the early 	come to an end. 	 last year, the Bahamian is the 

MX LIT 	97 	,. 	 SPECIALS 	 AIC NEAR YOU, 	 !0 	 i BUTLER 	99) 	Savage Turner meets Ernie 	No. 6 by Rinj .iazme. lie is 	the middleweight division, 	winning streak. But he walks 	going. 	 According to people who like 	choice to come 'out on top 

12 	 __________

55TH 4T. 	
97 	 5 DAY SALE TUE. FEB. 1 THRU SAT., FEB. 5 	

4
_______ 

Cf?fU 	 Barr. 	 close to a fight .ith either Wells 	Lost year he held Wells to a 	into a Medina ght hand, 	This is Rene's fourth Sports 	to wager on the outcome of pro 	tonight. 

	

_____ 	 QT. 	 i 	Ashiock has 	or the former world's champ, 	draw in one bout, had him on 	another local favorite Is ex- 	Stadi 	effort. In the past he 	hosing matches, Finder has 	Known as the "New Elisha 
OT. 

promoted two fight cards at his 	Elisha Obed. A bout with the 	the floor in another and lost a 	pected to bite the dust. 	 lost that thriller to Ross, he 	been installed a solid 7-5 	Obed," Barr has developed into 

	

EXTRA 	 AThMI 	
punch palace, located on East 	current title holder, Eckhard 	close decision to him, In yet 	The two undercard matches 	 light heavyweight Nat 	favorite. 	 one of the top light heavyweight 

OLD 	 ABC 	DRY 	 ONE 	 C ixcti 	 LEWIS "66" JOSE GASPAR 	Highway 50, and in both cases a 	Dagge, is ilso in the works, 	another. lie also stopped 	aremuchthesame-bothOwens 	 prospects in the country, since 
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'Cats Roll 

By 92-85 

EXCELLENT VALUE. B.J ZONE 
180' lot fronting on SR 434, 229' deep. 

¼ mil, east 14 Prepared By 

The Herald Advertising 

By The Associated Press 

Rick Robey and Jack Givens 

got most of the points for Ken. 
lucky but Jay Shidler got most 
of the credit for the Wildcats' 
latest victory. 

Shidler scored l2 points -to 
24 each for Robey and Giv:ns - 
but he was the key flgrc In No. 
3-ranked Kentucky's 9245 
Southeastern Conference bas-
ketball victory at Mississippi 
State Monday night. 

"Shkfler gave us a lift when 
we needed It most," said Ken-
tucky Coach Joe Hall after the 
Wildcats staved off the stub-
born Bulldogs. "He got us going 
again when we were getting 
flat." 

"Shidler Is one of the finest 
pure shooters I have seen in 
some time," said State Coach 
Kermit Davis. 

Elsewhere In The Associated 
Press Top 20, Kentucky's SEC 
rival, eighth-ranked Alabama, 
eased past Vanderbilt %-, and 
No. 12 Cincinnati defeated 
Memphis State 68-82 in a key 
Metro 7 game. 

In other games Involving non. 
ranked teams, Indiana State 
avenged an earlier loss to II. 
linols State, heating the Red- 
birds 1).84, Southern Illinois 
egad St. Louis 7G-73 for Coach 
Paul Lambert's 200th career 
victory, Duke mauled 
Duquesne 76-49, South Carolina 
stopped Rhode Island 64-54, and 
Hofatra edged St. Peter's 77-75. 

Alabama, which lost to Ken- 

SCOREBOARD 
FOURTH -1. Windy Dike (S) )'so Pro Basketball 	350) 00; 2. victory Vincent (I) l) 

760:3 Bob's Kicker (2) 1to, 0(1:6) 
National Basketball Association 4910, P (52)121.50; T (5.1 2) 95Sic, 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 	31:61. 
Atlantic Division 	 FIFTH - 1. Hold Up Man (6) 510 

W 	I,. PC?. Ø 	300 2 00. 2. Angel Whiner (5) 320 
PPtilphl 	79 11 	.630 	- 	300; 3. Little Lila (1) 1.00; 0 (6 $1 
Boston 	 23 26 	40 	7, 17.40 : P (65) 41.40; T (6.5-I) 16500; 
NY Koks 	21 23 	.457 	S 	31:6.6 
Buffalo 	17 30 	.367 I2' - 	SIXTH -1 Heather Scott (5) 7 60 

I 1101@1 

NY Nets 	13 34 	.217 161 	3.70 3,40; 7, Speed On Go (3) 3.20 
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Like Your Business 
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Call 322-2611 

or 831.9993 
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$100,000 
Prime location 

for bank or 
off Ice building 

Special Efforts Made To Meet Needs ChINESE 	 URE CENTER  
Introduces to Central Florida ,,/-iVUNc\ 	
CHINESE ACUPUNCTURE 

, 	- - 
- w- 'W 

on 	'DV J LORW saner ii; a.iu; U (3 3) 
Q ualitv C)ffA r ti Bu Se'rvicesiM 

Washton 	P19.517 	- 	940; P IS 3) 31.30: T(33-I)S7.20: 

lucky last Saturday, recovered 
against Vanderbilt even though 
leading scorer Reginald King 
managed only four points. 

Rickey Brown had 17 points 
as seven 'Hama players hit for 
double figures. 

Center Robert Miller and for-
ward Mike Jones accounted for 
21 points apiece In Cincinnati's 
victory over Memphis State. 

The largest crowd in Indiana 

State history -10,102- showed 
up at Terre Haute and saw 
Larry Byrd score 40 points as 
the Sycainores heat Illinois 
State. 

"The first 199 games came 
pretty tough, too," said Lam-
bert of Southern Illinois' close 
call against 2-14 St. Louis. A 
balanced scoring effort by SIU 
saw five men tilt for double fig-
urea, led by Mike Glenn's 15 
points. 

Duke took command against 
Duquesne In the second half 

after leading by just five points 
at intermission. The Blue Dev-
ilsscored the last 13 points of 
the game. 

A 15-1 scoring burst by South 
Carolina gave the Gamecocks 
their triumph over Rhode 
Island. Nate Davis led the way 
with 19 points. 

Ho(stra's Rich Laurel, the 
fifth leading scorer in the na-
tiG, pimpd Jr, 32 piisLs tind 
John Irving, the country's No.2 
rebounder, grabbed 17 
rebounds, leading Hoidra over 
St. Peter's. But It tcok a pair of 
foul shots by Ken Rood with 
1:04 left to clinch the victory. 

clove 	 26 	20 	.563 	I 	30.74. 	 -. 

Houston 	76 	20 	.563 	I 	SEVENTH - 1. Tuft World (5) 
S Anton 	25 	23 	.521 	3 	1120400 3.60; 2. Little WiShbone (1) 
N Orins 	22 	77 	.4-49 	6'. 	3103.20; 3. Alert's Land (1) 3.20:0 
Atlanta 	II 	37 	.360 	It 	(2-5) 	21.10; 	P (5.2) 7620: 	1 (3-24) 
WESTERN 	CONFERENCE 	1320. 31- 51. 

Midwest 	Division 	EIGHT" - I 	Easy Punch (S) 
Denver 	32 	IS 	611 	- 	1500 20,00 11.00; 2. 	Dusky (1) 6.00 
Detroit 	2* 	21 	.371 	5 	1.20 	3. R's Fame os 560; 0 (1-5) 
Kan city 	25 	25 	500 	5'., 	61.00; P IS 1)733,20; 1 (S-I-]) 54-2.50; 
Indiana 	72 	77 	..-# 	11 	31:51. 
Chicago 	20 	2* 	.417 	171 -2 	NINTH - I. Ditty Blond (1) 7.40 
Milwkee 	IS 	37 	.255 	19'S 	260 220; 	2. 	John Outlaw 	(5) 	2.60 

Pacific 	Division 	2.70; 3 	(Dead 	Heal) 	L.C.'s 	Baby 
Portland 	34 	Il 	.647 	- 	Face (7)2 20. L.L. Squint (6)2.20; 0 
Los Ang 	32 	16 	.647 	' 	(4 8) 	11.60, P (A 1) 36 60; 	T (45-2) 
Goldn St 	26 	21 	.553 	6 	44.20: T (156) 13.60 ; 31:15. 
Seattle 	26 	21 	.520 	7, 	TENT" - I. Ripple Rube (5) 5.20 
Phoenix 	22 	25 	.444 	tO 	2-202.20; 2. Topper Go (7) 2.20 2.20; 

Suite 107, 1320 Bldg. 
(On SR43&½ Mile 

North of SR 50) 
N. Semoran Blvd., Orlando 

For Further Information or 
FREE Consultation, Call 

(305) 275.1110 

D&K 
OPTICAL 
Licensed Optician 

628-1146 

Fairway 
Shopping Center 

17.916 LAKE AVE. MAITLAND 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30.5:00 
Sat. 11:00.3:00 

Clair and Lisa Bauer decided proofed, germ-proofed, odor-
that their future with Ser- proofed and dust-proofed. 
viceMaster meant having their Furniture and bedding can be 
own franchise. After careful "Florida-ized" to prevent 
consideration, 	Seminole bothersome mildew. House. 
County, Florida, was the choice wide cleaning covers floors, 
because of Its rapid growth. windows, walls, drapes, kit-
Therefore, the Bauer's headed chens, bathrooms and a variety 
for the Sunshine State, 	of other services - whatever 

Currently, they are operating the 	homeowner 	wants 
out of the Orlando Ser- professionally done. tipMziqti,- nffl,. n. 

LENSES DUPLICATED 
FAST REPAIRS 
ADJUSTMENTS 

FULL STOCK OF FRAMES 
Basic to Designer-Line 

Large Selection 
for Children 

NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR EMERGENCY WORK 

U.. 

Orange Avenue. They welcome 	Many 	Seminole 	County 	 No games scheduled 	 660; P (5 - 7) 20.10: (5-7-3) 226.20; 

out 	 Monday's 	Games 	3 Hurricane Watch (3)2.10; Q (5.7) 

number (425-4644) 	from San- 	and doctors' offices already use 	 1111 	Golden 	State 	at 	New 	York 	ELEVENTH - I. Tillie Scott (1) 
__________________ 	

Knicki 	 16.10 10460 500: 2. 5.5. Saukee (SI ford 	area 	residents 	and 	ServiceMaster on 	a 	regular 

collect calls to their Orlando 	banks, real estate, Insurance 	

"'i1f! 	

Today's Games 	 31:01 

Detroit 	at 	Atlanta 	 9.406.00:3. Steve Mace' (4)3.00; Q (7. 
businessmen. 	They 	plan 	to 	basis 	to 	maintain 	the 	corn- 	 Philadelphia 	at 	Indiana 	I) 7360. 	P (7-0) 	72.60; 	1 (7-5-4) 

Kansas 	city 	at 	Chicago 	1.211 50, 31 23. relocate 	in Seminole 	County 	fortable 	surroundings 	so 	 I 	I 	I I 	sill: 	•VTIII 	
Cleveland at San Antonio 	TWELFTH - I. Mineola Hamlet shortly. 	 necessary to successful public 	

& 	

Wednesday's 	Games 	(6) 100 17.00; 3, Manteca Kim (2) 

Milwaukee 	at 	Los 	Angeles 	(I) 6.40 1.60 1.20; 2. HA's Holiday 

As 	a 	special 	offer 	to 	all 	relations. 

Boston 	at 	New 	York 	Nets 	(4 - 6-2) 491 60: 39.00. 
found on these Business Review 	can own the special "First Aid 

Herald 	readers, 	the 	coupon 	Any ServiceMaster customer 	 , 	 Detroit 	at 	Philadelphia 	 'A 2.564; Handle - $200,165. 

pages 	will 	introduce 	the 	Kit" designed to clean spins 	Milwaukee at Phoenix 	 MONDAY NIGHT 
Portland at 	Kansas city 

Washington at 	Denver superior 	quality 	of 	Ser- 	and spots before they set. This 	
tiob.' vice?'staster residential 	carpet 	provides professional know- 	 New Orleans at 	Seattle 	FIRST - I. Sam's Choice (5) 9,00 

care 	(regularly 	priced 	at how and products for on-the- 	 ____________________ __________________________ 	 Imyar '! 300: 0 	73 00: 31 - 00. 

7.60340; 2. Tetotaler (2)5101.00 ; 3. 

at the reduced cost of 	spot emergencies, sometimes 	 - 	 Colleae 	 - SECOND - 1 DrIf's Ace (1) 5.20 

Soviets Announce 

Olympic TV Plans 

- - A Baby's World 
EDUCATIONAL CHILD CARE 

EICIU%IYCIy Designed For 
, 

InfQnts to Age 3 Yews 

- 	__ - ( - ̀  
Let us show you what a wonderful 
experience care can be 

- AN A Baby's World 
OPEN earn. 

 tO 5 pm Mon Fu - 801 	2SIPIST 
Nest to Drivers License Bureau 

SAN FOR 0 3211424 

O F-SEASON SALE
.` 
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tØOates 	Comet Awnings 	ir
J47 11 ç4IerminaIs

1 . 

	

- Labor 	

3 or 	 Folds Down 
In Seconds 

EJREE ESTIMATES - TERMS AVAILABLE 

Installed 

Basketball 
EAST 

Army 71. Rochester 6-6
Duke 76. Duquesne 19 
Fairfield i, Boston U 71 
Temple 55, Biscayrie 51 
SOUTH 

Alabama 96. Vanderbilt $2 
Auburn 72. Misiisippl 65
Florida $3. Louisiana st 6$ 
Florida St 66. Mercer 65. OT 
Georgia Tech $1, Woftord 37 
Grambling $7, Prairie View SO
Kentucky 92. MississlptiI St 15 
Marshall $7. Citadel 73 
St P.iie d( AJ,4 C 

zo.uu for any combination 
(open area) of livingroom and 
hall or dining room and hall or 
bedroom and hall. 

While Clair Bauer is 
demonstrating his expertise at 
carpet and furniture care, he'll 
be glad to describe the many 
other services offered by 
ServiceMaster. Carpets can be 
static-proofed; and both car-
pets and furniture can be  soil. 

 Test 

ServiceMaster representative 
to make a special call to the 
home. 

Throughout the U.S. and 15 
foreign countries, Ser-
viceMaster is known as "the 
cleaning people who care." In 
Seminole County, Clair Bauer is 
working to uphold that 
reputation with each and every 
customer, -ADV. 

"I've worn a hearing aid for New Disease 	 _.1II_L_. ri- -- - - - 

	

"Our business Is to provide offers a complete selection of 	 _______ er 
good hearing." That how makes, styles and types. Then, 
Berne Fisher of Florida in order to insure the 
Heiring Aid Center, located on satisfaction of each wearer, one 
U.S. 17-92 In Casselberry, sums year's free service follows the 
up the special efforts made to purchase. 

	

TI 	 .. 	
I 	 12-1.,I . 

meet the needs of every In. 	"Buyer's benefits are an 
dividual who calls upon them important part of hearing aid for help. 	

selection," continues Berne. 	 _________  For 
the past three years, With this In mind, he'll 

Berne has worked with George 	 _______ ___ 
C - 	 . ____ 

	

recommend an aid for Its 	 ______ and Harriet Hearn, the foun- 	 ____ 
warranty protection (now two ders of 

Florida Hearing Aid years for some makes), bat- 

has always Insisted that the dividual. Naturally, 
the buyer's 	 FILOO 	E A N 

worn a hearing aid for 58 years and special features 
that are of and been In the business for 'Z particular value to the in- 

Center. George Hearn, who 	
tery-life, quality of components 	 i- i 	 ' 	. .._- 	

iE N 
needs of 

the customer come budget Is taken Into con- f 	 : 	
- 

first. And Berne Fisher cer- sideratlon, too. Florida Hearing 
tainly follows In this tradition, Aid Center also accepts Master 

	

1 continuing to maintain the Charge and BankAmerlcaj-d 
center's reputation for quality accounts. 
and service. 	

Clair Bauer offers ServiceIaster's quality carpe There Is no way to tell 	Berne spends each Tuesday 	

c: 	
and furniture care to Seminole County residents am whether a hearing aid will help In DeLand at the Speech and - 	

businesses with the professional touch that come a person until an examination Hearing clinic, 533 East New 
and professional testing have York Ave. There, he works with uIth experience, 
determined the cauze of Leo W. Snedeker Jr., 	 - 	 l 	

If Clair Bauerlsenthuslastic cleaning, along with tote hearing loss. This is one of the speech pathologist and ~

~~~ 

Ift  

first steps in the free con- audiologist. In this way, clinic 	 . 	about his new ServlceMaster residential and commerci
sultatlon provided by Florida patients can have the benefits franchIse, it's because he maintenance services olfere 
Hearing Aid Center. The cause of the combined services of -. 	 knows all about the company, by ServiceMaster, made 
may be as simple as impacted Snedeker and Florida Heai-ing "Our business is to provide good hearing," says 	Its fine International reputation lasting impression on him 
ear wax - a condition that 'ranAid Center In one location at aBerne Fisher of Florida hearing Aid Center in 	and the many new friends he's Carpet 	and 	furnitur 
beeasIlycorrectedbyador. special rate. Berne also Casselberry. 	 going to make In Seminole manufacturers recommen 
If the test results Indicate that welcomes the opportunity to 	 County. 	 ServiceMaster for the prope 
medical attention Is required, cooperate 	with 	other 	New residents and visitors Monday through Friday from 9 Clalr was a production care of valuable furnishing. 
Berne Immediately refers the audiologIst.,and physicians to will also appreciate the corn- a.m. to 5 p.m. For further 

.$ 	
nanager during his four years Insurance companies turnIndividual to a physician. If the provide the mod complete and plete and speedy repair service formation or to arrange an 	. vith 	ServiceMaster 	In ServkeMaster 	for 	fin

hearing deficiency can be effective assistance to those offered at Florida hearing Aid appointment, call 834-8776 - 	 Michigan. It was there that the restoration work they ca 
helped with an aid, then the with hearing deficiencies. 	Center. Their office is open MW. 	 quality of carpet and furniture depend on. 
meticulous fitting procedure 
kn.tl - 

	

 _ 	

making It unnecessary for the 

FREE HOME SURVEY 
WELCOME EVENINGS 

Sanford 323-2770 A_~qF 01_11~r 
4100 N Orange Burn Ti. Orlando 	Orlando 293-6981 

 42.00. 00 (SI) 

300100; 2. Yellow Shamrods (2) 
300300. 3 Rock?ownDoll (7) 7000 
112) 1200; P (17 ) 
6600; 31:09 

THIRD - I. Society Doll (6) 4.40
3.40 2 60; 2. WP Eigh?gun Pete ( S) 
9.606.10: 3 Because (2) 3.20; Q (6$) 
51.50; P (60) 62.1C; T (6.5.2) 7)9.20; 
31:52. 

FOURTH - I. Wine & Dine (2) 
5.00 3.50 3.00; 2. Cassman (3) 550 
6.50; 3. Anes Clarence (6) 7.10; 0 
(23) 5600: P (2-3) 121.30; T (23-6) 
52320; 31:10 

FIFTH - I Surfire Zing (4) 7.60 
3303 60:7-My Cindy (2)2.002-00; 3 
Manalee Brook (5) 2.50; 0 (2 1) 
2)00: P (42)6140; T (125) 219.60
31.52.

,_ 	. SIXTH - 1. Cousin's Teresa (3 ) 10 years and can speak first- 	 - -  	 r 5 Carolina 64, Rhode island S4 	47 80 16-60 9.40. 2. Rock A Blue (a) efen ______________________________________________ 
hand about the uniqueness of 

	

GAINESVILLE (AP)- A tect chemical imbalances in the for measuring acidity or alka- 	
Va. Military 99. Furman $6 	5604.00; 3. Ells Coming (1) 3.50 Q 
MIDWEST 	 (35)12550; P (3 5) 1533.60; T (3-5 11 

each hearing problem," ex- research chemist who came blood, but Bates has developed Unity called the pH Bates' pH NURSING 	Cincinnati so, Memphis st III 	1181 40, 30:92 
plains Berne. For that reason, up with the scale for acidity and a specific reference standard so standards have been accepted - 	 0 	 Creighton 14, DePaul is 	 SEVENTH -I Mineola Petite (SI 

CENTER 	1nd111 St 100, IllinoisSt g. 	3700960340; 7. Manteca Terry (1) Florida Hearing Aid Center alkalinity called pH says he has that physicians and laboratory worldwide In both clinical and"l 	'4 Soa*al Securl* 	 11 

 ses 
Iowa SI 52. Drake 61 	 5603.20. 3. Look Ethel (1) 2.50; 0 (1 

7~ -4, 
developed 	a 	method 	of technicians can accurately Industrial labs. S IIlinoi 76, St. Louis 73 	SI 5720 P (5.1) 339 30; 1 (5-1-7) Of 	 ty 

	

"The body closely controls pected diseases. 	 check the accuracy of 	lab 	breached the defenses ora federal computer system, showgthat 
salt levels," said Roger Bates 	In the past, test results from work," he said. 	 private companies could have browsed through confidential in- 
of the University of Florida ,,if different laboratories often 	Asareswt of his study, cystic 	formation on millions of Americans. 

olp~oo 
". , 

the levels are too high or too couldn't be compared because fibrosisIn Infants can be 

/ 

	

f 
	But the same experts now say the gaps in the security system of 

low, It may be an indication of a there was no single standard for diagnosed easily and ac. 	the Social Security Administration's computer have been pat- 
disease or even a serious their measurements, he said. curately through salt level 	

. Ched. 
malfunction in some organ of 	Rates began his research on measurements, he said. 	- ', Agency spokesmen said there was no Indication private corn- 
the body." 	 salt levels when working at the Similarly. by measuring the 	

. pole tried to exploit the weaknesses in the giant Social Security 
ART SUPPLIES 	For years, laboratory in. National Bureau of Standards, calcium level In the blood, 	computer, located In Baltimore. 

.4,..._......5. 11 
GLASS 	

*'.isc LvII dine to de- where he developed the Scale doctors can detect disorders in 	
SXl3 Ser" 	..:... .. - ,, .. 	, 

1 	 ivvuit:tj tile gaps  

	

For E -.,rr t-urpose 	 bone formation and blood 	 the computer's security system in a letter to four congressmen 

'MIRRORS 

	

"The calcium level also plays 	recipIents. Medicare beneficiaries and older American s on 

A 	 I 	

Family Ceramic 
S 

hop 
clotting. 

	
who were worried about the privacy of records on Social Security 

	

a role In such conditions as 	
welfare. 

'PAINT 

	

4220 S. Orlando Dr., Sanford 	 cancer, some types of mental 
"This gap is, I am afraid, typical of the kind of human error that 

US Hwy 17.91 at Shenandoah ViIIae sign 	disturbances and Iivør 	
- 	 renders Ineffective even the best designed safeguards contained 

in uwito uata systems,' Cardwell said in the letter. 

	

urri 	 CLASSES 	 ease," said Bates, who Is Con- 	
The information that the weaknesses left vulnerable to 

Tues., Thurs. Eves. 7-10 p.m. 	
tillaing his research. 

Senkarik 
I 	 10% off all Christmas 	 aiandular 4Ll!rbence3, 	 status and medical infrmatIon. Also in the computer are rerdq 

	

Other disorders such as 	unauthorized access included family Income and assets, marital 

-lej  Clan a 'a,iit C.0 inc Of payments to the millions of Americans who get Social Security 
Ph 122 162 greenware in stock 	 damagr. ad high blood pres- 	checks or Supplemental Security Income payments. sure also may be associated nolaA,e T  

i~ 	

MACRAME CLASSES 	 with abnormal salt levels In the The government contracts with 1 private organizations - 
Sdntord Call 323- 2920 for information 	blood, he said. 	 called carriers or intermediaries - to Process Medicare bills. I L These organizations, including insurance companies and Blue 
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40 CHANNEL CBs NOW IN STOCK

W S 	$ ~$ 5 	$ CHECKED 6 SET 

Because we understand your needs... 
FLORIDA HEARING AID CENTER 

Offers You 	
*EXPERT TESTING 

MAJOR BRANDS 	• ALL STYLES 
i YEAR SERVICE 	S SENIOR CITIZEN 
AFTER PURCHASE 	DISCOUNT 

320 S. Hwy. 17.9 (Just North of SR 436) Casselberry 

93 - 834-C776 

SPECIALS THIS WEEK 
Shad Rigs 	9 
Aereators 	14,95 

ZEOCO RL37 	p8.95 
EVERYTHING FOR THE FISHERMAN 

SANFORD BAIT & TACKLE 
30 years at Open DAWN-DUSK 	 11th 6 Sanford, Sanford 

__
11710in 0 

___ COMMUNICATION 
Other Financing Available ____ 1917 French Ave. Ph. 322-41 	Sanford 

The Best of Early America 
HANDCRAFTED FURNITURE 

S DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES 

Is UNUSUAL GIFT ITEMS 

COMING -FEBRUARY 

WO 
FURNITURE SALE! 

cJl Touch j Country 
, I-409WOOdViIla90_Hwy434f.4 

Longwood, Fla. 	$344312 

I] 

I NEW YEAR'S SPECIAL 
Plumbing Fixtures & Supplies I 1 2 0 0yo 

WIfl OFF • PUMPS & Purification Equip. I 

I T
AD 
HIS 	 • Tools - Sales & Rental 

THROUGH FEB. 1, 1977 

i KINGS SUPPLIES 
I 

2534 S. Park Dr.
Sanford 
	

323.5612 
I 	
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,,r . 	 SOUTHWEST 	 396 60; 33 62measuring salt levels In the measure and identify abnorma- 	"It Is necessary now that
blood for easier detection of litfes. 	 similar scales for salt levels be
cancer and other diseases. 	They also can confirm sus- acceptedsothat physicians can

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government's own experts 
 - 	 -_- 	,., your 

	

s, up,u 	are Abilene Christian 95, SW Texas 62 	EIGHTH - I. GimmeOne (3)1.00 
Arkansas St 56, Tex Arlington 75 3.00260; 2 Jo Ellen Eckert (2) 37.60 
Howard Payne 96. 'Texas A&l 71 6 00: 3 Teller (4) 560; 0 (23)76 10: 

	

C'I-OSS, need the information in the computer on Medicare 	 24 Hour Nursing Care For 	 FAR WEST 	 ' (32) 14.30; T (3 - 2 1) s.60; 30:69 recipients to process bills for medical treatment. 	 Private Patients - VA - Medicaid 	
Portland 71. Seattle 65 	 NINTH -1. Wycliff Robin (3)9.00 
St Mary's, Cal. 101, San Diego U. 3 603 10; 2. Rob Ross (2) 320 3 SO, 

	

This includes information on an individual's eligibility and 	 Out Patient Therapy 	 is 	 3. 38. G's Fleetfeet IS) 400:0 (2 3), benefits that already have beer paid. 	 -- 	
- 	 UCOavis 62, UCRiversicte 01 	2420; P 1321 5.6.40. T (325) 411.10: 

	

To speed Processing of bills, the government set up a system 	919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	- Ph. 	
- 	W New Mexico 55. Regis 53 	31 OS. 

	

322 6707 	EXHIBITION 	 TENTH - I. Keen Girl (3) 3 cc 

	

linking the computer with two terminals that can be used to ask 	Athletes In Action vi. 	San 2102 60: 2 Trucking 14)4003 40, 3 

	

the computer for Medicare information. The two are located at 	 - 	Francisco St 73 	 Lake Emba (3) 3 so; Q (4 S) 2220: P 

	

Aetna life and Casualty Co. in Fort Washington, Pa., and Hawaii 	 _____________________________ 

____ 	

15 Il 2-2 .0. 1 (5-4 3) 10060. 31.73 
Medical Services Association in Honolulu. ELEVENTH - I Dash On (1)500 
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60032-0. 3. Drif's Bill  IS) 3 20300. 2 

The 	mnt,tr nI 	nni,n 	!rmttn 	Ronald RttIn 	
Pro Hock ey 	G'nger Ryan (7) 9.10; Q (I 5)16.00 

P Cl 5) 460. 1 (157) .677 SO; 3051 recipients and others, which the Medicare organizations do not Reg. Optician 	 National Hockey League 	TWELFTH-) cactus Cristin (I) need and to which they are not supposed to have access. Local and 

	

regional Social Security offices have computer terminals that can 	I `0 	
Patrick Division 	2 40 2.40. 3 Bob's Denton (3) 2 50; Cl PRESCRIPTIONS 	 LENSES 	 W L I Pis OF GA 11 4) 7100. P (II) 3030; T ( )1- 3) 

ji"Q, v r 
CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 150 220 220. 7 K'S Singapore ii 

	

get that information In order to help those with problems with the 	 FILLED 	 DUPLICATED 	 Pliila 	 29 ID 12 70 19$ 140 52 20. 39.05 

Programs, 	 COMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE 	
NY il 	2914 I 65 )IS 121 	A 2142. Handle 5300,500 
Allan 	2) 1717 57 Ill 160 But prior to October. the nrivsttp 	tjnpee. ,-..',,,i,l h1..,. ,..Ii 	

'.,.is. sspeirs 	 ' 
11  - 	:: 

SI Lou 	2725 3 17 IIS 176 

	

the computer for Information like that on Social Security 	
a.m. , p.m. LONGW000 VILLAGE 	 Chqo 	 1124 9 43 165 175 	FIRST - 1. Rocco Robin (10). 2. 

	

recipients, and the computer would have provided the in- 	10 a 
formation on the televisionlike screen of the terminal. 	 IL5at. 9'S 	 SR 434 at 1.4 	339-1100 	Cola 	 1428 9 31 146155 Montague Crimson (5); 3. D.G.'s 

	

Sunglasses s Sports Optics 	
Smythe Division 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

12-2-711 35 	43 201 	'' 	 4. Sc-c:et' L..:c C. S. 

	

That weaknr'c was cured in Octobc;, making it st. ugaiJist 	 - 	- 	 . ___- 	 VanCyr 	1532 	35 142 199 Flying Ebony (5-2); 6 Mineola Big' 

	

unauthorized access to data, the agency told the Privacy 	 WALES CONFERENCE 	Mac (1): 7 T'S Kathy (6) I. Ruby Protection Commission. 

	

Norris Division 	O'Neil (5). 
Mont 	 37 	• 52 246 III 	SECOND - I Wyliff Dolly (10): 

111)l 

	

OU CAN TOO! 	 3730 5 52 160161 2- Zero minus (4);) HI. Susan (6): safeguard, the other two holes in the system were discovered. 1. A 	 15 	10 16 164 16.5 	Something Light (5). S. Annie Cost They were plugged the next day. 

	

But as government computer experts tested the new security 	

Says Vic Troncalli, 	
- 	 DIrt 	 11 29 6 31 125 176 Mona (Si. S. Rum Whiz ($2). 

Wash 	 162$ I 40 111 192 112). 6 Mitee Mil 	(6); 7. Dark 

	

Adams Division 	 THIRD - I. WP Three 14 Ready Proposals Include Permanent Tax Cuts 

	

a Salesman from 	 I Oslo 	 30 16 5 65 193 157 (I). 2 C B'S Polly Ann (6); 3 Annie's 

	

53 lbs. n 12 weeks 	 TWO 	24 	 Ws.e step (10); 6. Surfire Arrow 

	

C.asselberry who lost 	 Buff 	 IS 6 62 174133 Dream (52), 1 Snookeroo (6). 5. 

Clev 	 1577 5 34 119 132 (12). 1. Fast Replay (I); I.  Apple, 

	

deda program to help 	 Monday's Result 	PoIsher (S ) . 

	

GOP 	Senators Draw  0 	Plan 	U CON SUL IA liON My wife 	 ' 	 Today's Games 	 Go S Amber (6) 3 WP Fancy Angle 

	

melo'seandkeepjtoff - 	 Atlanta 1, Toronto 3 	 FOURTH - 1 10111 Quota (6);?. 

Buffalo a? New York Island ( S): 1 H A 's Brent (12), S. Red 

831- 1300 
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. accounts with little immediate would mean more, proportion- That has been pushed by Sen. 	422-4994 	 .; 	 Boston at St LouiS

Pew me!" 	 Montreal at Cleveland 	Moanus Meg (70); S Husktr Abby - 
ate Republicans are calling for impact on the economy. Organ- 	ltely, to wealthy taxpayers. 	Bob Dole of Kansas, last year's 	 ' New York Rangers at Cobra 	FIFTH - I. Se Cactus juice (5-2);an economic-stimulus program Izedlaborsaysthemoneycould 	Aides who drafted the GOP GOP 	vIce-presidential 	 PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED. MEDICALLY 	- 	 2 Lake Hops (6), 3. Alert's Storm 
that features permanent mdi- be better spent in jobcreating proposal say two things are 	nominee. 	

SUPERVIS(:c) LO. COST PROGR,i5 	 Wednesday's Games 	1121. 1. W'ncttester Axis (5). 5. 
Mniesøta at Pittsburgh Theio (d ) . 6 Super Dottie (10); 7.__ vldual tax cuts Instead of the programs. 	 certain: 	 Republicans say the Dole 

	
Detroit at Toronto 	 Sky Bolt (I): S. Champagne Lady - $50-per-person instant rebates 

proposed by President Carter. 	A key provision in the Re- 	-it will not contain a rebate, plan would target federal help k- 	yfflm CHM( 
Atlanta at Chicago 
Washington at Los Angeles 	SIXTH - 1 Husker Edna (6); 7. 

	

The cost of the GOP plan, publicans' tax cut for Individ- 	despite the political appeal of where It Is most needed. It 	iuii'ig . Hwy. 	AUansoru), Springs 	
I 	 F.0 	',r,iner (6, 2). 3. Manatee 

	

________________________________ 	

Julie (1). 1. Blue Benny (10); 5. 

	

proposal to allow businesses to 	 Eastern Division 	 7. Jen ien (12); 5 Manchu Prince government, 	would 	be creased personal exemption. 	-It is likely to Include a new choose either a higher in- 

EMPHYSEMA? 	
- 	 measured in revenue lost b tile uals is expected to be an - 

such 	eippruacti. 	 would substitute for a Carter 	 22W. Lake Beauty Dr.. Orlando 	- 	_j?,14 	 World Hockey Association 	Tally Bessie (6); 6 Dana's Boy (S); 

W L I Pis OF GA Ill ASTHMA? BRONCHITIS? 	somewhat less than the $51.2- The GOP has made several ef- ii break for business that vestment tax credit or, in ef- Quebec 	30 16 I 67 214163 	SEVENTH -1. Glenn Go (10), 2 

NOW AVAILABLE 	 publicans say their plan would current 50 to $1,000. Dem 	of each new worker hired in the Social Security payroll tax 

tndy 	 37 21 4 50 159 765 K's Shag (12). 3 Hot's Chub (1); A. 01 C11 BREATHING MACH IN  billion two-year 	forts in the past three years to wouldhavethegovernmentpay fed, have the federal govern- 

a , 

Cnci 	 23 23 2 45 212 11.4 Miss Super Rue (5); S Dipping (6) 6. ES 	'~ 	 Carter proposal. And Re- raise the exemption f rom the the first 5 per cent of the wages ment pay the first 4 per cent of N Cog 	20 20 S 15 177 195 L 1 's ion* (6);?. RaIlde Boy (5), S. * Minn 	1911 3 13 136 729 T's Slash (52) mean more jobs for Americans crats have said such a plan times of high unemployment, on employes. Orm 	 IS 32 I 37 171196 	EIGHTH - I FIsh & 	(52); - 

	

SERVICE AT NO COST WITH %_ 	 a sustained bolstering of op 	 IiLIN 	
Western

Y~. , 1'~ ~1~ - I 
Division 	 2t-s.D's WirIer (1), 3. Faded Lace 

the 	
Houston 	i ia S £1 ISO ILl 	. .................... - 

	

EU 	MEDICARE & INSURA 	
y instead of the one- 

NC E 	 shot stimulus sought by Carter. 

	

i 	
: 	Final details of the package 

OUT OF 
were to be considered today by 

OUT o TOWN CALl. COLL5CT A*I* 	 the conference of the 38 Senate O*lI1'i P0.10)I6lI ALT s'o --Lnrn 862.O3() 	Republicans, even as Treasury 
Secretary W. Michael Blumen 
thai was testifying before the 
House Appropriations Corn-
:nittee about Carter's plan. 

" 	

Carter formally handed his 
plan to Congress on Monday, 
calling It a realistic way to deal 
with unemployment without 
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' 	 Diego 	27 20 2 56 161 160 Lida 16). 5 Jet Streak (6); 7. B.angis 
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2520 1 SI 209 173 B Royal 1121. I Harmon (10). 
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1921 4 42 150 157 Red Pper 61, 3, Mt Destiny 13-2); Convertible Pnonu* 	10 77 2 42 177 226 	Boo,,,,, Baby (5); S. Jack be Tops * franchi se disbanded 	 Qui(k (61. 6. Caymanian (4). 7. ROACHES. SILVERFISH - RATS 	 Monday's Games 	PrinciCola (12), 5 Revloye (5), 

Seat Covers 

	

TERMITES. FLEAS . ANTS 	 No games Scheduled 	 TENTH - I Cousin's Laurie (10), Today's Games 	 2 Deb Mass (60.3. AhIoso Hope (60; 

	

- .4' 	A 
New England at Birmingham • 	 Prince (I); S. Jim 

Carpet 
Calgary 41 Hou'ston 	 Hoffer III), 6 Stay Cool (5 2i; 7. 

All Type Glass 	

CHINCH BUGS . ARMY WORMS 	 Birmingham at Ci ncinnati 	Cousin Scotty (12), S Pi Mon3 

	

LAWN SPRAYING 	 nmmpeg It Edmonton 	 Lake Barge (51.1 MnlMurpp,-t(4) 

RE 
 Phoenix at San Diego 	

ELEVENTH-I Apacooep (6)2. Weei4ay 	Games 	Lake Atlas (51; 3 Sun Queen (5). 4 
*WE 
MOVING 

SOD WORMS 	 New England at Indianapolis 	Lee 1521:6. L L.s Illy (10). 7. Easy CaIqar at San Diego 	 Coon 160. I Montagu* Account (4) 

cnnN TWELFTH - I. Sunny Sergeant - 

TENT lIMI1tAYlfai worsening inflation. 	 Is la). 	 ,., , 
What -• 	• 	• 	 Dog Racing 	

Movie Star (5). 6. Biondy Jane (0), 

. 	 - 	 J 	flflOT 
P4* 1121.4- Luravill, (1); 5. 	Jac's 

31S S. 	
TO 	4- 	

. 	 RESIDENTIAL.COMMERCIAL 	 I 	 1 	MLs 	Buckley 	(tO). 	S. 	e 
.FRENCH 	P 	 SAVE MONEY. lic, YOU 	 I 	 -- 	 Rororne, IS -. 	USE 

SANFORD ORLANDO 

I 

RovE ETATE$ 
MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY 

INFLATION-STOPPER 
BUY A MOBILE HOME IN KOVE ESTATES 
WITH A 5 YEAR, 10 A MONTH LEASE, 
SEWER AND WATER INCLUDED. SR  415 
6 MI. N.E. OF SANFORD. CALL 322.6539. 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet would have to work out the 
Olympic Organizing Committee matter before the signing. 
scheduled a news conference at 	An NBC official continued to 
1p.m. EST today for the signing Insist that his network had the 
Of an agreement on United rights. However, ABC sources 
statts television rights for the said that Its r.etwork dill was In 
1980 Summer Olympics in the contact with Soviet officials and 
Soviet Union. 	 that it had 	received a 'no" 

A committee spokesman from the Soviets. 
would not say who would sign 	NBC officials had announced 
the TV rights agreement. When Sunday they had been awarded 
It was pointed out that both the rights, but the Olympic 
NBC and ABC officials were in committee said Monday that no 
Moscow to discuss the TV award had been made yet. The 
rights, the spokesman said they committee apparently 

was re- 
ferring to the fact that no con- 

Legal Notice tract had yet been signed. 
Both NBC-TV President Rob-

ert Howard and ABC Sports 
'- 	.. 
rivuutziL iuutsv Aikdgc wti NotJc, is hereby given that the 
in Moscow for discussion of the Board of Adjustment of the City of 

Sanford will hold a Sped 	 rights question. 
on Friday. Feb. 1, 1977, in the City 	Any agreement made is sub- Itall at 11:30 A.M. in order to con 
Sider a request for a #arianc. In the ject to approval by the Inter- 
Zoning Ordinance as it pertains to 
side yard Setback requIrem 	

national Olympic Committee. 
in But Carl Lindemann Jr., Vice SRI AA Zoned District in Fort 	. - , . 	r 	- r,. 

M*JOn,7flØ Section. Lots II, 47. & 4 	'''" " 	
•s 

Being more SpetfIcalty dekriJ said Monique Berlioux, secre-
orated at l Virginia Ave. tary of the IOC, would be Planned "Sc of the property to 

present at the signing. replace exi sting free Standing 	
"T'ct'.pically, of cctre, the carport. 

B. L. Perkir-s 	 rights cannot be ultimately Chairman 	
awarded without approval by Board of Adjustment 

Publish: Feb. . ICY? 	 the IOC," said Lindemann. 
DEl-i 	 "But tomorrow we are signing 

contracts with the Soviet Or. 
THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND ganizing Committee and state 

FOR SEMINOLE 
FLORIDA 	

COUNTY, television." 

Cl 76-174-CA-9.0 

BARBARA KALMAPISON
LESTER KALMANSON 	M 

. his wife 
Plaintiffs 	 iller  

JAMES E. MUSIC and CORONA 
MUSIC. hit 'eif 

t, 
	Broncos Defendants 

NOTICE TO APPEAR 
IN THE NAME OF THE STAlE OF 
FLORIDA 
TO: JAMES I. MUSIC AND 

	Co(ich CORINA MUSIC, his wife  
Last known address: 

loll Manchester Circle 
Maitland. F1Orda 3751 	 DENVER (AP) 	Robert 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED "Red" Miller, offensive coor-that a complaint seeking the dinator for the New England r, of a mortgage has been toreclos,  
filed In the above entitled Court. and Patriots, was expected to be  
you are summoned, ordered and named head coach of the Den-
required to shøw caus, why the ver Broncos today, replacing lime Should not be granted try

John Ralston, who resigned Serving a copy of y0% written  
defenses, if any, upon the law firm Of 	Monday. 
BORP4STEIN. 	PETREE & 	The Broncos scheduied a SHADER. PA.. 125 South Cowl 
Avenue, Orlondo, F- toricia 32001, press conference today, pre. 
Attorneys for PIjnt;ff,end by stinably to announce Miller as 
filing the original thereof with the the team's eighth field boss. Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Miller recently was inter- County Courthouse. Sanford, 
Florida not later than the 101h day viewed for the vacant job of of. 
of February, ten. 	 fensive coordinator at Denver, 

The real property being sought 10 but reportedly turned down the be foreclosed on is described as 
fins: 	 position today In contention for 

Lot SI, HOWELL ESTATES other National Football League 
REPLAY, as recorded in Plat Book head co11, pilgift 47 and as, putl Ic records of 	aching jobs, at Detroit 

and Atlanta. 	
L 

Seminole County, Florida. 
If you fall to appear 01 shOw cause Broncos General Manager 

in eccordanc* with thiS nfllce. I Fred Gehrke, acknowledging dOfutt wi ll be entered against YOU 
for 

	

	 that Miller would be in Denver M& relief sought In the corn 
plaint. 

This notice will be Published Once 
today, said the 50-year-old Pa- 
trlots' assistant "Is probably a week Icr four (4) COrSecutIve 

Evening Herald, ne of the three top coaches in siuks in 'e 	 erald, a  
newspaper having general dr. the NFL as tar as offensive 
culatlon In Scmlnoi, County, football Is concerned. That's Florida 	

what I want, an offen.ilve WITNESS my band at. Clerk o the 
said Cowl and the 5*11 01 said Court coach." 
this Ith day of January, 1917. 	I 
(Seef) 	 Ralston, In announcing his 

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 	 resignation Monday, denied 
Clerk of thi Circuit Court that the player revolt in. 
By. lean E. Wilke 
Deputy Clerk 	 I 

fluenced his decision. 
"ione whatsocver," Ralston 
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RON'S TIME SERVICE 
Telepboa. 2774481 
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TIMEX® 
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6014 E. Colonial Dr. -:• Orlando, Fla. 32807 
- EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

I

I 	
..- At 	I 

MODELS r 	 -______ SALESOFFICE LiuP 	, 	
- 

SEMINOLE'S 

ONLY DAILY 

NEWSPAPER 

TOWN SERVICES 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
PH. 322.8865 

ART BROWN 
PEST CONTROL INC. 

\sanlord's Okiest and Largest ompa 
2362 S. Park Ave., Sanford  

The centerpiece of Carter's 
program ls$ll.4 billion worth of 
tax rebates and special pay-
ments to Social Security benef I-

,,tarles, at the rate of $50 each 
or most Americans. The aim is 

to get that money Into the 
spending stream as quickly as 
possible. 

Many conservatives oppose 

the rebate because of its cost, 
tasLstlng that much of the mon-
ey Is likely to end up In savings 

- SANFORD AVE- - 4 
anO 

14tLtt Gao6 

&SeatC&w,'i 
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1 41 111910, T (I 4 5)35500. 31 64 
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10 Allure 	instrument 	- 	 ii 

Fix THE LEAK NE, HEY 	

ALL
GET 	ME RIGHT N 	 7 French friend 53 Stringed 	a 	v1 	 Not Goo d For You 	

1—Wednesday, 	 Sanford, 

.IGI4T Di' 	 12 Auto workers' 55 Ajar 	rit NI$ OON 0121  
( 	 union (abbr.) 56 Born 	i. C 

13 Contested 	57 Young 	p j N _ai 05 U N 	DEAR DR. LAMB — The 

	

THEMSELVES 

	 14 Musical work 	demons 	s 5 	P S 5 0 	other day two of us were using 	 Dr. 	1 	
69th Year, 

Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 18 Branches of 59 Long-nosed 	 an electric sander to get the 

	

- 	 IS Cereal grain 58 Very small 	$YN 	1 

19 Dozen less 	(abbr.) 	5. A K S 	S L A V 	a 1 	covered with paint dust. No 

( 	 learning 	fish 
	M $ 	surely was flying. My hair was 

A 	RA T I MUS 	paint off the garage. The dust 

17 Port of Rome 80 Fast aircraft 

\ 	 21 Canvas 	DOWN, 	the thing 	volcano, 	top on a mask so I must have 	__ 	

Lamb 
three (P) 	 18 Belonging to 39 Hawaiian 	doubt my face was too. I forgot 	__ 

S 
23 New 	1 Macco coin 22 Character 40 Exploit 	 Now I am wondering how drinking lemonade if it's In the 	 i 	

Coun   fq 
1T() See I 	Grant 

shelters 	 20 Doctrine 	Mauna 	
- 	inhaled a let of dust.  

Testament 	2 Beginning (It) 23 Comparative 42 Swimming 
BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 book 	3 Flightless 	conjunction 	mammal 	much dust got into my lungs. If refrigerator. I've heard rumors 

27 Without 	biras 	24 Shakes- 	43 Prerecord a 	I did Inhale a lot, how long will a person could get drunk on 
LJN.00K 	 'r1E CAPTAIN "JI 60ME GLJ' 	 OW 	WELL., 6ARdE 	 purpose 	4 Halos 	pearean 	broadcast 	it be before It shows up? 	water. If so, how much would it 

7RIEP To 	32 Capillus 	5 Small island 	villain 	44 Phrase of un• 	DEAR READER — I don't take? Not that I want to get 64D NO ONE 	ARE PRETTY 	
PLWC14 ME 	 33 Broke bread 8 Roaring' 	25 Of equal 	derstanding (2 	recommend inhaling dust of, drunk or anything. 
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	 34 Folksinger 	decade 	score liege 3EThWI ABOUT 
MEAL.' 

35 Antiquated 	8 New York bell 28 Thailand's 	45 Lair 

POOR 	CAN COME IN 	ANGRY  

ORDER, 	____ 
36 Boil contents 	club 	 neighbor 	4716, Roman 	However, nature planned on person can't get drunk on 

- CAPTAIN 	
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	Areas _______ 	 37 Aroma 	9 Identifications 29 Goddess of 	48 Sights 	protecting people from thiS water. It Is what one mixes wlt 	
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fill 38 At junctions 	(sl.) 	 fate 	49 Soaks in 	problem. Your respiratory the water that makes him 
40 Custom 	11 Time zone 	30 Walk with 	50 Solemn 	 t)gjp.nIng with Your drunk and that has to be an 	

By ED PRICKE'rr 	 -.— J 
41 Margarines 	(abbr) 	difficulty 	pledge 	nose Is lined with small hairs to alcoholic oeverage. 	

Herald Staff Writer 
43 Of ocean 	13 Pianist 	31 Vexed 	52 Ocean 	

help filter the air you breathe. 	It Is almost Impossible for a 	
Y. movement 	Cliburn 	33 Terrible 	54 Landing boat 
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4 	5 	6 	over moi surfaces that catch diet to drink too much water.
The Seminole County Commission agreed 	

u6se $$ 
— 	 the dust. The sinuses and even The kidneys will eliminate the 

Also, the air you breathe passes healthy person eating a normal 	 ,'. 

10 	 11 	12 - - 	13 - - 
	 the lungs are able to clean excess. Tuesday night to apply for $300,000 in federal funds 

to provide much-needed paving and drainage to six 

	

- 	themselves within limits. The 	
There are a few medical 

oo,
________________________ ________________ ________________ ________________ 	 Seminole communities county planners have 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	14 	 15 	 16 	
secretions In U-se air passages conditions that stimulate 

[LE 04 L'U. 4 	t 
A Windfall 

identified as "blighted areas." overwhelm the dust and 	
person to chink lots of water 	

commissioners also set priorities for the six 10J A 	

(ccw X 	 — 	 = - 18 	fl 20 = = = — 	 simply cough It out. 	
and result in passing a lot of 	 -,.. 	

predominantly black areas. 

'±L::) 	

_ 

22 I would expect that with this urine. A diabetic who is losing 
WA3T 

___ 	

one episode you will not have 
sugar th the urine will 	k lots 

23 	24 25 26 	 28 29 30 31 	any residual dust in your lungs of water to dilute the sugar 
	 Communities and priorities include: 

but if you or others must work 
content. Eating Ice In large 	 '.••• —Bookertown--- $31,500 will be sought for 	

For County _______ 	 In a real dusty situation you amo
unts can sometimes be a 	 . 	 :'. 	

iiiiiaiiiiiiij 	 ' 	

drainage and paving. Bookertown is located near 

' 	 — 	 COlt ')UtO 	'Me &M4 

the west end of Lake Monroe. 
would be wise to wear a 

clamp symptom of pica — a disease 	
- 	 .., . • 	

me amount of money to be spent this fiscal year by the 
35 	 36 	 37 cloth over the face to help filter related to Iron 

deficiencies. 	 -.'....... 	 ' 	 - 	 1 	 —Lockhart-- $58,500 will be requested for this 	
IV 

County Commission has been Increased by 

_ 	

32 

the air before you inhale It if Th
is problem Is readily treated 	- 	

governmM ,pending designed to _______ 	
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Word Due From Attorney Prospect, Page 3-A. 	Commissioners learned Tuesday night that more than 
________ 	

on how your lungs work I am a daily vitamin tablet that has , 

	 $257,O(%) In federal anti-recession dollars and more than 

I 

sending you The Health Letter 
added Iron. 	 GET READY. 	Mary Williamson, of Winter Springs, prepares to try her hand at racing at 	 $578Oln revenue sharing money is available tobe spent 

number 2-4, Keeping Your 

	

thers who want this 	More likely you Just have a 	 IMans, U.S.A., a 'drive-it-yourself' racetrack in Casselberry. 	 area located west of Sanford. 	 In Seminole County in fiscaj 1197&77.infotion can send 50 cents water drinking habit. Most 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	 50 - - - — 51 52 	— 
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5 4 	!gs Fit. O 
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THESE DO.'T TASTE 	THESE TASTE JUST LIKE 	GUESS WHO MADE 

rLL HAVE THE 	 LIKE SWEDISH 	ORDINARY MEATBALLS 	EM FOR ME .J 
SWEDISH ME 	BALLS. 3* 	 MEATBALLS! 

MAI 	 SWEDISH MEATBALLS 
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U if th 	 -. 	 —Midway— Area residents asked for 3,8OO for a 

	

- - - I 	 Pat GlLwon, the &ecf or of the Office of Management s 	 with a long, stamped, self- people old benefit 
	than 	 '-. 	 , 	

Analysis and Evaluation, said the recommendation of new Community services building. It's located east 	department chiefs Is to spend the extra dollars on 58 	 59 	 60 	 to me in care of this newspaper, they often do. But if you are
— - - - 	 addressed envelope for It. Write drank a little more 	

_________ .. 	 of Sanford. 	 "current existing problems" and not start up any new 16— 	 P.O. Box 1551, Radio City concerned, see your doctor and 	 —Winwood— $93,600 is being applied for to pave 	Programs Involving county government. Station, New York, NY 10019. let him make some tests foWj 	
roads and provide drainage for the area near 	Ile commission agreed to spend the lion's share of the DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a possible causes. 

ll year old buy and would like to 	In the summer, drinking lots 	 ________ 	 ' 	- 
Altamonte Springs. 	 $257,000 for new equipment for the C=tY's Wndfill site — 

know If a person can drink too of water and not getting enough 	 _Jamestown.$19,soo is being sought to pave and the 
	

eollandfill near the 	laalrflelcLAlso, 
officials agreed to spend federal dollars to pay off out. 

I 	

provide drainage to the area south of Oviedo 	standing debts 	firetrucks d 
HOROSCOPE 	muchwater.Itseemsasthough salt In your diet can cause salt 	

,4•• 	
- I 	 Johnson Hill— $23,400 is requested for this 	Went bought on the lease purc other county-owned hase plan. 

I am always pouring some depletion if you are losing salt 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	- .,. 	
'¼. 

P ' 	 community east of Oviedo. 	 Initially, Glisson listed 322,500 to purchase a fire station 
By 	 water over some Ice cubes or from sweating a lot. 	 ., 	

. 	 commissioner Bob French called the Johnson Hill 	at SemInole-Goldenrod. But Commissioner Harry  ____ 	

area "very bad." French said conditions are so 	Kwiatkowski objected to paying county money for the 
station, and the Itern was dropped. critical that residents are forced to carry their 

drinking water in from surrounding areas. 	 The balance of the funds . revenue sharing — will be 
- 	

, 	 _. 	
. 	 . 	 iJI_._ 	 _ 	The grant application will be sent to the depart-

utilized to purchase 	ital 
	 that was cut out  

PRISCILLA'S 	 by Al Vermeer 	
ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) asking. 	 Its OS%%l.fl and JWIES J('u8V 	 r'-" 	 •_.- _ " 	

ment of Housing and Urban Development (HUD. 	Glisson said the funds are a "one shot deal." That's 	 _- 

C
W`HMVER GETS THE 	IT'S REALLY 5AV 	BLUES! I'VE 	 IT VERY 

LOSE 'vt'JR EYES' - 	 WHAT A A,ORLp.' 	,- I'VE GOT THE 	eur THEY ACCEPT 	
early in the day, but then things Your inner fortitude today 	NORTH (DI 	spades as 99 out of 100 players
There will be some frustrations 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

— 	
suIt. Had North rebfdtotnree 	 _______ 	 ____ 	 • 	

-'---would, South would have pass- 	 1 	—! Initially, a pre-application will be mailed by Feb. 18 	why, be said, his recommendation will be to spend the 
T'HROW FIRST!
ft.UE CARTS CAN 	 FOR k12S GI)VJNG 	THE BLUES.' r ' 	 . - 	 You were uncertain about will won't be evident until the 	LA K Q .1865 	

ed and North would have turn out to be fun. 	 guantlet Is thrown down. Your 	V A 	
made exactly three spades. ._. 	 -p

6 get e era reaction to Seminole's grant 
lication. 	 - 	 t

money to- "pick up capital equipment that was Ld out of 
he budget." 

46 TAURUS (April 20-May 20 	 Thi 	rticular North knew 	 In other words,"" Commissioner Bill Kirch 	 budgeted this year. And, In 1 41 	 urprise even you. 	 469 3 	
159t possibility. He 	 remarked, "Everybody 'gets s(nnething." 	

hoiff 	The federal funds were not 

today. look to emerge WEST 	EAST 	realized that while nine tricks 	 determine in wWch manner the public desires the dollars id- 	 County Planner Bill Kercher said Seminole will tonous In the long run, and you 	
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 2.3-Dec. 	a 10 3 	&972 	would be one short for a spade 	 to be lipent. 

-JUL 	 . 	 ask for $300,000 to apply to the assigned projects. But 	Glisson said he expects to receive revenue sharing 
.-, . . 	

Kercher said the grants could be changed if federal 	checks In April and July. Public hearings w be 
\ 	 + 	 probably 	. 	

so associate with those on a 	
AKJ754 	&AQ 	game. So North raised his GEMINI (May 	

• 	 • 105 	be needed for 
21) You're fast learner today, 	v Q 82 	V K .1978 	game, that was all that would 

flotrump 

une 20) high Intellectual level. You'll iifficials don't respond favorably to the county's list 	scheduled prior to those two dates, he added.  SOUTH 	 partner's two notrump to 

 

You'll see viable alternatives find something to adapt to your 	A 4 	 three. 	
0 priorities, 	 The inflation-fighting funds are a result of action by the today in areas where you were present needs. 	 v 10 5 4 3 

	

This was a calculated risk, 	 County planners held meetings in each com- 2-I 	
sted. Put them to work 	 49632 	 ,t nntmihnfnn. !t 	!d 	

- 	 pressed 	d • 	 economes that were hit by the 14 recession. The pur-  

U.S. Congress, which authorized Dayment.% tn Irwa] 
lliwiity to determine the needs and desires ex- 	governments — such as Seminole — to stimulate local promptly and you'll come out 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 	£10862 	 requlreaclubleadandability 	 P 	Y 	 aCii of 	

said is to circulate dollars to get idled  

EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	
on t 	 19) If you're sharp enough to 	 Both vulnerable 	

for the defense to gather in 	
Every community mentioned drainage and 	

pose, Glisson, 
workers back on the job. 

	

i—i 	 spot them, there are several 	w t ' North East South 	five club tricks for three 	
— 	 paving," Kercher told commissioners  1%9 AEAER 

I CAL) i)SLY SI*? "IHAT l ( I ftAVE CRGEI) 	( I M WHAI THEY C(J..L. I 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) ways to add to your treasure 	 Ps N 	notrurnp to be set. 	 . 	 . 	.. 	 - 	- 	 '•'— -  D A 	ED 	F I A t'Al 	E 	liI, I 	A 	AL 	' / 	 Your material prospects look 	•nv 	 - 	Aet,,l!v Wt 	 El E1 	asei 	ai ren, an empioye at the raceway, buckles strap of protective helmet 	 i 
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	 very promising today, even 	don t be selfLsh 	 Pass 	 fourth best of a five-card club , 	 ... 	

At Ai Altamonte teSprings  
though early indications are 	

AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 19) 	
Opening lead — 	

It kept Wes from cashing  
gloomy. It should be a 
profItabledayifyoukeepyour Yourestergoodthone4ne 	

five but the distributionof the 	-- - - 	- 

 

cool. 	 relationships today. You have a 
In its original concept a two- 

	

way of making beneficial thtitgs 	 A4~1~9 14001~~ 
first Instinct today is to meet 	

topped to double an adverse 	
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force with force. Fortunately, happen for associates. 

	cing to game unless you 	 t 	ed 
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LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 	 bid was unconditionally for. Several readers have asked 

	 Racquet Fee Main ain 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) b 	 us if a two bid is forcing to 

you'll be wise enough to sub- game. The answer is that it 

	

This could be a very rewarding 	I t didn't take Ion f 	 ByDONNAESTES 	Perkins, back at his place at the Glen Buschman voting In op- Architects' Deaign Group Inc. 	 -1j, , 	?,( or ex- should be with a new partner, 

	

ue w an 	or 	
day for you Don't let any perts to see that a and one but an established partnership 

	
illness, contended however, 	In other action, the city proposed and r design of the federally funded -It  

' 

4 	 Ileraid SWI Writer 	council table after a month's position. 	 of $19,180 fo 2 	
• 	 VIRGO (Aug 	22 	chance to profit slip by Those trick short of game would not should pin so that if opener 

	
An effort Tuesday b

the less it's likely you will. signs! 	 and the experts started play,
y that an "&3-year-old 	an 	commission 	 $1' million public safety 	i' 	, 

	

harder you strive to have fun, stars in your eyes are really $ make game opposite bust, merely rebids to three of his 

suit after a negative response, 	 Altamonte Springs 	City mother, who doesn't give a 	— Approved revision to the complex. ing that if the  
Commissioner Sandra Glenn to damn about tennis or racquet Crane's Roost pumping station 	Heard a report from 

	

c 	 Relax ve flow with events and 	
City mrel rebid 	

WOL 	responder may drop the bid 
 own suit ding there. 	 eliminate a new charge being ball, shouldn't have to pay for plans and authorized ac 	Attorne) Joe Davis that Grange  

levied against city residents for those who do in her property ceptance of bids for the work Properties won Its lawsuit 	VJZ~4"t~, 
Feb 2 	

r
pass. 	 MODERN, send $I to: "Win
esponse the responder coul

after a bust 	
d 	(For a 	 4COBY 	 - use of the 	c center teams taxes 	 estimated to cost M,000. The against the city challenging the 

for you today you can't ac. coming year. Your life is in a 	Ln 	-spade bid was 
Friends are willing todo things diUons are probable for you this 	South's response to his at Bridge 

	Box 
do this 	 a

SNo 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	Generally improved con 
nd 

spo 	 charged is a user charge with dramageproam utobepaid initiative and referendum oa use the costs  burne z e 

tide when help is yours for the pleasant days he 
complish alone Don't buck the more harmonious cycle Many 

partner would bid another N Y. 10019)

sed largely on hope that his Radio Cs Station New York 	 entirely by the user. with water, sewer and drainage section of Lhe city charter as it 	 C f J -77) 	 facUes should be given to city 	Mrs Glenn's motion failed trust money and from state and relates to zoning of a 	acre 	P 17, 
taxpayers at no additional with Mayor Norman Floyd. federal revenue sharing funds. parcel near Spring 
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Ave While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally bee
Oaks charge, adding that a 25 cent Perkins and Commissioner 	— Appro%ed a pa)ent to SubdisIon 	 tl,fr - 	 nosedtoRADlOACTlVERAyS Petersoonfoundhøh GAlkfl,h 	 3 	uiuii oecomeahumanspider 	 contfainay winual fee should be 

inued instead to identify 
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"if the money was needed it 	More Cold Weather Likel / 	 ________ 	 A MOCKERY OF 	THE RUGLE45 7 JD#IAI,' 	
would be a different thing 
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E5WCON1ILJE To 	 I 	
Mrs. Glenn said. She noted that 	PIJNXSUTAWNEy, Pa. 	Phil had not seen his 	the knob when Phil made 

p 	 I 	• 	 the resulting revenue 	not 	lAP) - Punisutawney 	shadow, spring would have 	his predIcUo KNOWN TO 	 being placed in the city's 	Phil, 	the 	weather- 	been Just around the 	Another 	well-known 
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A ELF 	

recreation account but rather is 	forecasting groundhog, 	corner. prognosticator 	had 	4' 	- 
being channeled into the city's 	was lifted from his burrow 	It wu sevem degrees 
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general fund. 	
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+ City Commissioner George 	Interpreters said he 	25 degrees below zero os 	weather, forecast six m 	weeks of oee 
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